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Two new waterfront properly 
subdivisions are under way at South 
Pender Island.
New roads are being driven into 
the site of 18 new lots which are 
almost ready for disposal. The 
subdivision will later be extended to 
the point overlooking Bluden Island. 
The lots provide a view of Mount 
Baker and the water.
Second subdivision is on Plumper 
Sound.
The projects will bring a new 
surge of residents to South Pender, 
among the least developed of the 
Gulf Islands. It is expected that the 
developments will bring both per­






New Emergency Ambulance 5^611
I As Centroversy Settled
Running
North Saanich boys are fleet of 
foot. But they are not quite as fast 
runners as The Review indicated 
last./week.
Untutored, unlettered and un- 
athletic reportorial staff of this 
newspaper ■ confused metres with 
some more orthodox unit of mea­
surement. As a result The Review 
/had Lynn Eves of: Patricia Bay 
travelling 200 metres with times of 
./10.8;' and'- 22.3:
yA vigilant/: but'/ aging reader; of-; 
The. Revic'v -who is secretly, prac­
tising in ah effort.. .to :dutpace; Lynri; 
JEves V has//pointed /put / the /errorJ 
/ .The/- first .time/; quoted was; estab^ 
lisheed byithe/ youthful; riinrier; over.
When a missing Vancouver sports 
cruiser was stolen it was recovered 
^ by a Saanicli couple in a small ves- 
. sel of the same name.
; On Monday afternoon the Calypso,
I a 16-foot outboard sports iishing 
I boat was recovered in Ganges Har- 
! bor by Const. Harry Bonner, of the 
j Ganges detachment. R..C.M.P. The 
I properly of Dr. F. C. Preston, it 
i had been stolen on July 3. 
j The couple discovering the boat 
; declined to give their names. They 
I reported. that they had been pass- 
' ing Light Island when they observ- 
i ed the other boat. Not only did it 
bear the same name, but it resembl­
ed their own craft. The couple had 
been made aware of the theft when 
questions v/ere. asked regarding 
their own boat. ;
The police were notified and 
Const. Bonner went out to recover 
it. The juvenile in the boat appear­
ed relieved to have been apprebend- 
ed,. onlookers: remarked. .The ves­
sel was heiavily laden with .cans/of 
gasoline and other supplies.
Compromise solution (in the 
problem of traffic to the outer 
Gulf Islands has been readied by 
tile provincial department of 
highways. Pender Islanders were 
advised on Wednesday.
The deiiartment will recommend 
to the cabinet ne.xt Monday that 
tile rdotor Princess be taken off 
the Fulford run on Mondays and 
Thursdays to load traffic for Pen­
der Island, returning to Fulford 
and resuming her normal Ful- 
ford-Swartz Bay service.
The proposal ri'presenls solely 
a recommendation. It is not a 
concrete plan at the present time.
—Board Almost/Unchanged
Following a :jU-day postpone­




i-ivuuiy srcmumg oy me new emergencj’’ ambulance are C. W. Tyler, 
president of Sidney / Kinsmen Club (centre), while Fire Chief G. A. 
Gardner is behind the wlieel. On the left is Gerry Flint, chairman of the 
Kinsmen ambulance committee, which raised the funds to acquire the 
new ambulance. . To the right is A. G. Rodgers, administrator of Rest 
Haven hospital, from whom the vehicle was purchased. The ambulance 
has already been/handed over ; to the Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department ;and has been used on several occasions. On Thursday 
evening/ canvassers will cover North Saanich homes in an effort to raise 
funds to completely//.equip the new vehicle.
. /: / the/?: / 100-metre;: /. course: ’/.:/ In/- - other
PICTURE GIVEN^ ^ 
AT. FAREWELE-'^//:;" 
GATHERING':?.;^/:;::.;.;,./.;;::
/ Members of //St. John’s; United 
couplh’s club, Deep CQve,church  
met at the - home of Mr . and Mrs. 
J: Gardner; on Sunday,/'July ;;26,//-t(5: 
bid? farewell -to/; MrH and Mrs?/ /R. 
Hallock ;who are returning .to live in
LAC. Clifford Dawson, of the- Sid­
ney; CKinsmen;) . Air Cadet Sqdn., 
has/ been awarded /an honorable 
mention '/for /his /entry in / the R .C. 
A.F: model / plane/, contest staged 
earlier in the year. /
; / Only member of the local squad­
ron to compete, the son of Mr. arid 
Mrs: Harold Dawson, Third St.,: Sid­
neyw as/: among hundreds,/ of con­
testants /'across; the;; Dominion - to
New Customs : Port 
Brings Activity To Pender
build ; and 
Siskin.
submit/ a//model.
South Pender- has / never been . escaped/ and made/ his way to the 
busier. With? the; first season of a ] outside.//. Crossing Europe, he ar- 
dustoms port located at Bedwell ' rived/in Italy, to board a vessel for 
Harbor has come an unprecedentecl/' Halifax. At/ Halifax he/ joined a
; words/he' ran //halR/as/fast; astirrdi-j/Pgrtland./lOre: /,A/'pairrting of Patrr-/ 
/cafed in ttre/last;.Issuh'of this;paper'./|/cia;/:Bay,/by/D/;;Armstrong, /vras./pre




/sented to./ th em;.
Those: present were: /Mr. and 
Mrs.//A. Freeman and family; Mr. 1 cannot be/disposed:of.
and Mrs. J. Hardingham and fam- j ---------------- -
ily; / Mr. and .Mrs. J. Abbott and 92ND YEAR
Paper Wanted
: Sidney /; Amateur ;/Radio// ; Club : is ■ 
sponsoring//a/. paper ;drivfe::to / raise/ 
fundhttfor/'JhquipmeriL,;./Resident/s,; 
having/waste : newspapers/ .they /wish/ 
to /cqntribute/frhay; phone;/;John Mac-// 
Connachie at GR .6-2164 for pick-up. 
Magazines are not sou^’-aht? as: /thev:/
-family.;/'Mr. 
/and family;
anci*: Mrs. / WJ' Stewart 
Mri-'and; M:rs.; Ri; Hal-;
>/NE/'.Watts/:./who resides? /vdth/ his / 
daughter /.and/son-in-law J/Mr.//and
////'Sixteen cadets/i.frqm Sidney/-(K/ihs- 
q/rneri)V Air Cadet Squadron -will at- 
. tenci/ summer camp, at; Sea// Island 
R.C.A.F. station from August 2 until 
August 15. ' They/ are Doug Alex-' 
/an(ier,Cliff/Burrows,/Bill/Chatter- 
/ toil,/ Cliff; Dawson/ /Bill Forscutl, 
Ian KeUy. Bruce Kissinger, Donald 
Locke, Erich / Luftmann, Peter 
Spear, Bruce Tennant. Cliff Tur­
ley,/ Ricky- Tyre, Norman Watling; 
Gordon Wright., Gerry Byre.
' ? The boys will leave Sidney at ;5 
a.m. on Sunday, /accompanied by 
; W.' de Macedo, civiliah /instructor 
with the squadron. /Tliciy/ will travel? 
up-Island by- bus/and take /llie ferry 
from Nanaimo. •
lock'i/and 'family/Zs/Mr// arid Mrs/:/J:/i; Mrs/:; G.,/;Pearsori//?Sixth// St.// .cele 
Gardner: and farnily,/ Invited guests ! brated /his 92rid birthday on Satur/ 
vvere /Mr. / and/ Mrs./ D// Andersorii day//.July 25. /Mr./Watts'is known 
and/family.; and/;R./McL(?nnan;/ / //! tO;'/many residents ?in the/district.
^ WILL M THKE;/
When Bennett Burns His Bonds
stream /of/,;, traffic. Yachts? and 
yachtsinen: who formerb^ /were \vont . 
io-' sail/areiund 'trie/ island? are: now 
calling:: in/' as, a //matter of course . 
rind , /rnariy??/have ;expressed/;; their 
pleasure/'',at ,: haying/?called ; .there./’/
//: The island.;has/gaine(i/a/ new look/ 
this year///; The/property ?which,;>ac-: 
companies; /the// new ///cristorris/,estab-; 
lishment;/ has;//:necessitated /services; 
hitherto unsought.
/// Last June saw/the/sale/of/the/'Bed?/ 
well - store, - toMr. and:/ Mrs.; George; 
;Novakv';'Formerly / Pritchard’s / Store;? 
the,//busmess'/'now/*;/offers;’/: the/'? mei':? 
chan'dizing: already./established there, 
in? additibn/’ to/’a; friarine//seryice::’//:? 
//'Mr,///Novak ;?;\vas?;;born?/in?/Poland.// 
-When? the; Nazis/' invaded- Pblarid he
Polish destroyer and sailed to Brit­
ain. Throughout the war? he served 
with, the Royal Navy on / destroyer 
escort duty, in the//Atlantic and/on 
the;Murmansk 'run? ;. ';;// /: ?; ,/ •''?/ / 
/With the end of the/war/ and no' 
prospect / of/returning to//his i/native 
; soil, /now/ ?tilled / under/a ; coin n'iunist/ 
administratipn,/ / he;//transferred his/ 
/affections/to /merchant ;'s/lrippirig/ .as//
tw(i trustees to Saltspriiig .School 
District I'roin llie (lunges area was 
resinned last Saturday /eveaiii.g. 
Mervyn Gardner was retunu'd to 
l!-,e (ilTiee lie had vaeated to fin­
ish out liie renuiiniag 18-nnniih 
period, and J. W. A. (Ireen was 
elcctud to ooinpietc the six-mouth 
period left by the second resigna­
tion. ; '
'(V. M. Mouat resumed the chair 
for the public meeting which was 
held in Mahon hall at Ganges, C. 
N. Peterson again acted as secre­
tary. Minutes of the special meet­
ing called June 25, which had been 
adjourned, were read, also, notices 
posted to call the resumed meeting.
There was considerable contro­
versy at the original meeting cver 
the boimdaries of the two zones on 
the north of Salt Spring Island 
which were not clearly designated. 
After /discussion at? the current 
meeting regarding these boundaries, 
Gavin C. Mpuat and Mrs. V. J. 
Harroway made a motion “that the 
board consider the combining of the 
two school attendance areas of the 
northern? division of Salt Spring : for 
the purposes/pf the election of trus­
tees,'in future’’: ?,
Board chairman, George / Heine- 
key,/ assured the / meeting that this 
recommendation / would/ he///imple­
mented at the regular/ August meet-' 
ing'./of "the.Foard.//,'/;?//. /:'//.'/'/ //;?/"//?
a / ‘.marine/ engineer: / /' For/'/ several/
/years? hei/sailed//the/severif .seas ;,v;ith? 
the/ mercaritile; marine.
/:;'Subsequeiitly;/!//the;;/naval:///yeteran.
• Vs t r-rVs n rsr 1 W . j'l 1 « rtlt' ‘brought his.English wife ,arid/daughi; j?]igg? jg^ ,|.Q a/ police investigatibriN":




Wanton and deliberate^^/ d^^^^^^^^^^ 
ti(Dm of/the? jeep;?which;,was/.the/basis: 
of the, queen’s float for Sidney Day, ;
Saanich constituency, will /be rep­
resented at // Premier Bennett’s 
razzle-dazzle “bond-fire” at Kel- - 
;owna /bn Saturday of this? week; 
when millions of dollars; wbrih of 
borid-s will be consigned . to the
AmIsulaNce Prive All Set
flames. / And /nioi-eover, ? Saanich 
constituency / will;/ be well/ adver­
tised among -the teeming thousands 
allending the fete in the Okanagan 
city,.,■' ?'/. './/,' ,"/’./.' :'///''''''/; ,,
Lewis Harvey of North' Saanich, 
'i/ir-st vice-president, of t.iie Saanich 
Social Credit League, will attend 
the / gala festivities, He / will drive 
there with Harry Brown of Oak 
Bay, another st aunch Social Cred- 
iter. They will leave, at dawn on 
Tliursday to be present when tlie
torelv is put to the funeral pyre. 
.''uTibuliince drive sponsored by the Sidney Kin.sinen Club will lake | But Mr. Harvey’s decision to at- 
lilacc on Thur.s(lny ,evening wlien canvassers will call on iiomes throughout | tend wiss made 111 .sueli lnis.te inai, 
Sidney and North Saanich. Purpose of the enrnpaign is to rni.se funds to net hnyo time to prepare
for the /new .(.unergcniey; ambulance provided / for the I •'’'ibaole sign.s to. bo '(•arried on, thecompletely
/di.slrif.l hy
pay w .(.unergcniey; ambulance
/ Uui; club, and, to/ pi'oviclei/mi/iny,/additional / items ol equipn/ii|'nt 
'/ in order to/prepare the aivibulnnce/lor,;any kind of'resetie/work. ?, /'/
,//; ;, The/ ambulance /has been pureliiised /by the club Cram / Rest Hiiveri 
htispiuil/ aiid is. iii/iW' tlie pri/iperiy :,ol ' tl'K? district willv its/; title /veiited in 
/ /tlte Sidney rind/''Nprlt Sanriieli/ Volunteer Fire Departmenl,y J'lie l/i«’tTieii 
will irirm the/vehkde and provide/a /U4-hbur .................. ....einergeney servici./.
New veliielri was christened' '\viUiin?/hpid'(» of its being; Inindeti . over,
;wheit; three einergeney /crdls weiT'nnswereti in ns many dtiys/? /; / ; //// 
Meivibei/s :/(if/,'tintNxinsmen/; (/Jlub, liremeii /antl/.tiUier /voluviteers. will, 
/ caiivi'iHs: the'dlHlriet iiV an/effort; w'close/the'campaign ?\vhKh/was ,open'd'
'. .'/a'/year/jigb,".."/. ;;/■'"/''' ■ "/; ';'/';"'/ ^
//■'; Residents, wliose hatneri are' inissed /are invited/ to -send /a donation; to/ 
.? jhe. Sidney? KliiHinen Ambulant?e ,F\uid, ;P,0, Bu>t : 27:i,, Sl(:la()y .
suit b ' / i'n  
car,/ proclaiming'that Saanich .con­
stituency is represenleii. So 'I’lu/ 
Review, hs n /public service?/tgiiek 
ly printed nuilnble signs wliicb Mr 
Harvey has pi'(,)mise(l in mount, on; 
the/ear, 'I'hey show only/ the word 
’’Saanich”/in great, big type. ■ ;/,
/. When II10 Jast/eiribers of/.llie /fire 
iiiive/ irinnod/;/'but, Mr,//Harvey .will 
conlinne /// his /'/ journey -//eastward, 
/visiting in/Saskiil(/liewai).//’Manit6bri 
i/ind hH,far as /pntario,:// So/ it: wi,I! be/ 
some; timi* / liefon.* h(?’.s aljh,' t.t) re* 




Children attending the play-schbol 
at SANSCHA hall have been delight­
ed at being able to roller-skale in 
the'diall. ';',/,? , //:"/'''/?/,,■■ri:':;';
Inquiries to SANSCHA building 
committee this week as to the/possi­
bility of damage to the cement; floor, 
led to the sanction of properly siiper- 
vi.sed .skating during the school ses­
sions, and a careful weekly cheiik 
by the building committee a.s to the 
condition of the surface. Should 
/any damaging effects occur, the 
skating will be terminated. 
SANSCHA intends to close the liall 
fronr August 16,/ after/ the termin­
ation/of the school, until the Labor 
Day week-end, so; the floor can be 
properly eleaned and a tiinher sur­
face coating applied,
Po.s5ibilit.v/ of open roller skating 
at some future dnU h- under co’’ 
sideration. '/
; It - proved ? a/ highly / successful ? ven­
ture/ While/;/mbther // and /daughter 
attend ta the; needs of the/;visitor in/ 
the / store Mrv /Nbvak .works bri / the? 
marine side.
//' As a skin diyer/he?can inspect /a 
•visiting vessel /without / raising it' 
from the water. 'When, he is /on dry 
land he provides fuel and marine 
accessories'/to visiting; yachtsmen.:
There is only one scarcity in the 
Novak ? calendar and that is time; / 
Since the opening of/ the/ season 
they have been run off their feet./ 
Even in winter, when The travoller.s 
are few, the driys will be busy for 
the 'storekeeper.?:' ,■/'; ‘.?'/';, 
nUSY/SEAS()N:, ■■ri/,/;
Mr: / Noyak plans to transforin 
cottages and marine facilities / into 
,a modern .style. He anticipates 
the nece.ssity of installing larger gas 
t a nk s a lul oth e i* .sii pply serv 1 c e s. 
These /pinn.s promise a busywinter,
The Gitlf Islands have always 
been / popular with visiting yaehts- 
incri, Tliey will lose hone of their 
appeal now that the customs? estab- 
liKliment invites them to call.
Bedwell Harbor is on th(> map.
bi//float, ;  / // ft; b T  
park/ grounds until/ a / storage /area/ 
could be /found, ' has/ been complete­
ly/wrecked.///WOodeiL/framework/ of 
the float has been broken, and 
feriders/ ; seats,///tyheels./? tires//.arid: 
equipriient./ has/ been/? Sritashed ?or 
removed.: ' Pai’ts/ / have . not -/ been 
stolen, blit damaged beyond repair.
/ / SANSCHA; officials have/ reported 
the; damage To Sidney detachment, 
R,C.M.P., Tor investigation. / /’;;
/./;:.;/ / Summer:'.'T'raffic/:/:/:ri?
/; Surrimer has . brought? a / surge of 
tourists to Sidney all eager/ to board
)h(j Anncnrt.es; f(?iTV. The fnniilihrt e a ortes erry.; / amilia  
line-up of cars on Beacon Ave, has 
been extending beyond / the / Bethel 
Baptist ; church as it awaits The ar­
rival of the/ ship on many occasions 
during the last week. / / ,
A line-up lane, for vehicles, has 
now been marked out on the Port 
Washington wharf, and suitable 
signs directing ferry traffic, erect­
ed, A number of “slow” signs have 
also been placed in strategic posi­
tions on Pender roads, and “stop” 
signs erected where access roads 
meet island roads, These safety 
/warnings have been hailed by resi­
dents.
The line-up lane on the wharf 
was necessitated due to restricte'fl 
space on the /Cy Peck by the time 
the ves.se) reaches Pender, and the 
resultant/ scramble to try to get 
aboard. The Pender I.sland Cbarri- 
bor of Commerce requested the 
lane, and the ; signs, which have' 
been /provided by the I department of
RETIRED TO SIDNEY
Contribution
/ Small payment link been received 
from the H.C, dopiiiTinenl of health 
rind Tioapittil Tntnirnriee by Lady 
MI nto Gulf I si ari(l.s 1 lo.spi tril at 
Ganges,/?./ ;/,'' ;/.'.'
The eheque/ reprcsenlri / liie gov-/ 
(fi'nineni.'s / 50; perj/cem eontrilHitlon' 
to building' /'iirojects roceiiily / ear* 
i'ied (lilt at the new hospital,? An 
(riirUei// /coriti’ibuiion / .was / /jviade / Iiy.
the? govei’iiinerit to tbe rnajof hidld*
ing pnigrani / undertnlcmr, / (hiiTciil 
enntribuiion - is in the riinourit of




Ladies of the Baseball Booster 
Club in Sidney are seeking tlie lpnn? 
of a .smtill frec’/.er that could be/ 
used at the Memorial Pork for the 
l.emporary ; storage/ of ice 'cream 
bars wliieh irip* in groat; demand at 
the./.refrcHhiiHTil :/stall /;(hit'ing//.The.: 
gamcH,/'./;... ?.' / ."?'/'/''':/;;/.?;
, /; K? Jaliri/: has/ Innovated - and/dpnat*,/, 
i ed a propane grill ini' ; use ill the 
j park. The grill Is available for/ any 
.?fimclipns..)n.'T:he' pai;k,
HiS SERVICE SMNS 
CENTURY OF
i'/ ■ NOT A BIT OF ENGLAND! NO TEA OR CRUMPET'S!
WHAT BRINGS TOURISTS TO THIS DISTRICT VISITORS ARE ASKED
VVluit brings the flood of tourists 
/ to Vancouver Island? ; Why/ do 
visitoi’.s throng to Saanich Penin* 
r.uln? What Is the appeal to a 
stnniger of the Clulf Islands? 'Rest*' 
dents who know the diElrict already 
recognize it.s nliracUon!i, but what 
is the call to the viflltor? Condnci- 
ing a poll of tonrisif! pausing throngh 
.:/ Sitlney/.on ilielr.. woy. Viome /via The/ 
Anacortes ferry, Tlie Review learn-- 
ed thot few- had discovered the 
•Tittle /hit /of/Ohle ' England” ' arid 
tea and crniripels was ahnosi tin* 
/known,?'./'??■
AJl those Who were gontacted
here. 'They /described the area? riu' iIring appeared to be well tended 
very sc(,n)ie and quite similar In j was also pleasing to her visit, She 
some re.spcctH to W(.'Hleru Wasdiing- | noted l.hnt she could distinguish Ire* 
ton. Mr. Bower slated they found tween a Canadian or an Ami-wican 
it (liffieult to find /iK’conmuKlalKm. j by their dialogue. ^
The biggest difference he found be* j ^Everyone has Ireen very friend* 
tween Washington and 11,C. 'va.s j ly to us, hut we were di.sapiioinriHl 
the five per cent (.ixehnnge on j ni, tint finding lovely motolB,'’; she 






' .Mr. mid Mn., ,1. CelUm., (lalilaml, 
I t’nilf„ ■were very imirressed with tlie 
l/lieauty of (he Peniniuila. Hht? fiidtl, 
‘H havri jilKt spent the most flower
George llendt/rsorii hemhm, Old., 
their nrrmiier j (,» holiday to the province, remark* 
' ed he liked the large,/green trees 
rind 1V1C varitTy vdiieh he did wT 
see in his part of-Ontario,
The cooler aumment and the
Mr, and Mri*. Cnhhvell, Siilem, 
Ore., were most inipressed with the 
lovely motel in which Uicy stayed 
ami /said it was the most / heuutifid 
accoimruidalion they had ever .stay* 
ed in. They enjoyed tlie view of 
the .Tuan de Fuciv Strait and liked 
the country generally but remiirlted 
tliid, they would enjoy it more if 
the priee of gas wnB eheaperi 
? Mrn. Caldwell remarked that 
people genortiDy are of a fairer 
eomplexiou in Thin localiiy thnV in 
her/;own.' ■■/
We H. Kllllek, UoeUv Moiinlam 
II(mw*,?Al(ii., was liero on a hohdnyl
/ In a /:iO-ycar career wilh the Royal 
Canadian Air; ForceJ C 
Sheldon , W, ; ('.iolenmiv lias spanned 
the aeronimtlcnl ; development' of 
half /ii /ceiitury. The retired / air 
force officer now makes/ bis hemd 
on Beaufort llond, Sidney. ? q 
/ it, was iriimedlately prior to the 
beginning of the liiird linies when 
The yotirig alrriiaii leiirned /io : fly 
witli tlio dimlniitive R.CiA.F. - His 
intrmhiclioii to the air was by way 
of the Avro: 5(11, / He learned Iri/fly 
in a , First ;\Verld,; War /maeliino 
under / the direction oi First World 
War instructors, He has' come/ out 
of the service) in the era of unpre* 
cedentod .siteed arid sciiinl il/lc ilO* 
j velopments unconKldered during his
jDespite his experience/of avintioiv 
[Tmd the advances rmule,/ Air*Comm.
! Coleman looks back wlih affection
the marine branch of tlie air force 
Air'Comm. Coloninn was liis adju* 
trint? Tliey. have keph in touch oVer-’ / ri 
the years rind/are atiU good fnentls.
H was a small air force in/ those ? / /
days Tmd to /hour any-of the earlier
votornns of the ll.C.A.P. talking 
idday it is dilfieuU to realize that 
the service in wlilch evemynno know 
everyone else is the air force of 
tocliiy, wlih Its /stations acroas fhe 
world and single tnills appruachlng/ ;?- ? 
the size (if the then entire air; (urce.
Wlieii wiir came tlie young 
officer was flying fatranruers, fly* 
ing boats/with limited aceommodn* 
lion, limited- fuel eapaclly;and/lim* < 
ited range.? They? were /Uio/ lnBl of 
their or a :'i Although used / for cl vlf /;// 
purpoBCS many yonr.4 later, they 
"/;'' ,';.../:,i"C(riitli»Hed.'oii/'-T»age'.Tw«''///' '■'./?'
well territory, One improvement
he thriught thill might nltrat/it peirple - ... , „
mere vmuld bo more motels closer | *^*'0 old biplane, ft yas real fl.v-
to tlie/'oeean.' ing Tn 
“P(*()pi0 ,)f tiro prairie,s canu: liero
I **1
the area: vt'hilo tire - odd touriHt also 
reniarkeil that ’Tower Government 
Street ' gave them the impression 
They Viiul found a Tau t of F.neland’’; 
/ 51, Klnwer, Yakima. WuNh., tanled 
ilint he and his family crime to 
Vancouver Island ivt his wife's re* 
quest, as she had not been ia:'re 
before ,mul had heard of tlx, bentity
warmer winters would attract Irini
,u:ie' Unpretririd vvith'th'c beauty/'of/|/ful day of my life/'If I v.'m;.yo\.u)gei-.:|/td fify .!|ii/tcTm( he pointed "out (hrit/|heing /?ri// f()rriier'/ iTnid^'ni’'for? 35
I wouhl/buy a truck, a b()at aucha l lfuid here is vahieditoo highly, Hei year«. Ht) ri'marked that It ia still
fit/iiiing pole ami spend Hie resl of / continued ilint, ho could pm*chase a a heautifnl place: Mr, Killick in
my life herid’, | good house in the London area for I a drumdst and was a i'ormer owner
WjmiHfl.riOO, He. wan surprised at I of The: DoiiglnH hotel, Viclorta. Ho
ihe lack of sidewaIkH around tVie j lias, recently aoUl his store in Ah
area; lu his hoine ciimmunity, he I hertn lo the Hudson'iv Bay Company,
said, people all walk on sidewalks jH(» remarked Thai Rocky Mountain 
unless they are forceil by snow to 
'lake;/ii)T.he/'rond','
to -see ' Ihe /'Ben', / not/'to stay in .-/tv 
oily rind see tlie traffic,” lie wiid,
?* U, H. Blslmp and It. It, Flelfieliiir, 
botli huKinessmen from Huntington 
Bench, Calif,, on iheir firnt trip to 
Onnndn,/ said they had heard there 
wero lots of bargains in , Ganada 
mid eamo p'repared to spend "fWW or 
$30(1 but only .spent /$27, i
„ . thoHo old matjliincs. he re
calls. They had a performance which 
is rldicuiouH alongside their sue* 
ccfisora, but they? gave ihe pilot a 
real imprefision of aviaiion.
TWICE'BACK': ''.
An American liy larth, the re­
tired Sidney officer Tins no recoh 
leel,ion of bis liiithplace ne aiich, 
At the age of three he tiocomprirded 
Ills parents when; they eamo to live
“You have a beautiful city liere,'* ! ki lianilllon, Oat., and he grew/up
Commenting further, she remark* 
ed that The last two days were the 
first she find spent this year witli* 
out wenrlrig' dark ulnsseK. The
Sreen countryside, well-kept (arms nd the manner in /'vhich ? every*
Hmaiw is not developed for tlte 
touriiT. tt'nde l/ait lit: a rmieb jind olh
said Mr, Bishop; “arid (here are
loin of opportunlllnR’ for po/ipj-o pv
this eorinlr,v as you do nbt have the 
capital investment tax we liave in 
the U.S. If 1 were In huslninss here 
t cerialnly wonhl not emphmilw 
this h’uuinesa oi tea and erum* 
petB." Why don't the people clean 
the outsider of their stone: build­
ings'? .ho queried,:..-In dTis.'/Angeles- 
'//i;' y'','_C«inil»mrrt ' on ■' Vage/’Eight'
ns a Canadian, Since That lime Tie 
linir twice been back to tlie United 
Stales, For a brief perltHl ailer 
Ilia graduatioii from /unlvoralty he 
worketi nouih of the line and dur- 
jrig.: his/w,irvictv lie ./Was ,otUkclie(,I /to 
Uiu' Uiiitrid; State's Atr Farce,-;.//-. ?/. ,.
Wht?n J, RekJ Hariiiinn, 'of /Ileaeon 
.Avoi, wl'jo' ts'..wrvlng/.'a»' commamllng; 
officer.? .of.;/ (Hd;,. Sidney/.... .iKimimcny
TIic following is the woteornlogl-/ /^? ;: 
enl record for the week ending Jtdy / ?, 




Mlnlmu rnlerri, (dtily 25)
Minimum on tlm grass ? ,
Precipitation (InchoHV . ?? 
Sunahine/'thourist);..//'/'?';'/; :*!/?!./
RKil V'reeipltnllon (Inchrifl) *
SIDN/F'V ‘
■''‘/BuppIied/-?'by'.//tKe/./ MetWroloaicid-.//.'//''''
DIvIsiiori? Department of; Transport? 
for the week ending/July yti: . ■'
Maxnmnn lem* /I July 2i) , ; H0.ri. ?.?


















Gigi, at the Gem Theatre, Thurs­
day, Friday, Saturday, July 30-31, 
August 1, is a musical comedy in 
cinemascope and color. Gigi, star­
ring Leslie Caron, Maurice Cheval­
ier and Louis Jourdan won a total 
of nine Oscars and is filmed in 
France, boasting a most thorough
photographic coverage of Paris.
Herman Melville’s novel “Typee” 
which depicts civilization of over 
100 years ago in the South Seas, 
provided the story basis of “En­
chanted Island’’ which will be 
showing August 3, 4 and 5, Filmed 
in technicolor it stars Jane Powell. 
Dana Andrews and Don Dublins.
It is not known whether brass was 
in use prior to the time of the 
Romans.





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
MORE ABOUT
COLEMAN
(Continued From Page One)
WHO WAS AURUNGZEBE?
He was Emperor of Hindustan, 
the third son of the Emperor 
Shah Jehan. His reign began in 
1658, after he had murdered two 
brothers, and imprisoned his 
father. He was suimamed “Con­
queror of the World’’. Mussel- 
mans regard him as one of their 
greatest monarchs. He built a 
magnificent mpsque in Benares.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
It is still the most prominent ob­
ject in their sacred city.
WHERE SHOULD T TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER FOR 
REPAIRS?
/ Take tliat car to Dourna Mot­
ors, specialists in body and fen­
der work with expert professional 
reoainting. Phone GR 5-2012.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Moncton of Re­
gina are visiting the latter’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hopkins, Second St. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moncton expect to take up 
residence on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stevens of East 
Kildonan, Man., were guests for the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St. They were 
also visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First St.
Miss Ruth Glenn left last Thurs­
day for Regina, after spending 
two weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay Road.
Mrs. N. Champion, Third St., is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. J. Jeffery and two daugh­
ters have I’eturned to their home 
on Shoreacre Road alter visiting 
relatives in Dawson City, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aves, of 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley, 
Third St.
I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
■THURSpAY -FRIDAY SATURDAY
^SHORYrIB:/ROASTS—/
Martin, Third St. They later visited 
Salt Spring Islands and the outer 
Gulf Islands, returning to Vancou­
ver via Mount Vernon on Wednes­
day. ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pateman and 
family of North Surrey, B.C., are 
visiting the island. While in Sidney 








PICKLED BEEF TONGUES— J r c
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SIDE BACON—
Pasteurized Milk 
/ and Cream :
Deliveries to your door 
all over Gentral and 
North Sa:anich






An open-air square dance party 
was held on Saturday evening in 
front of the Sidney Fire Hall, Third 
St. Eight squares took part and 
callers were H. Graham, E. Livesay 
and S. Smethurst. After the danc­
ing, wieners, hotdogs and coffee 
was served. Visitors from other 
clubs were also present to enjoy 
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. McIntyre have 
returned to their home in Winnipeg 
following a two-week visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third St.
Mrs. G. R. Cormack of Toronto 
was a guest last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, 
Third St.
Miss Jean Ross of Banff, Scot­
land, and Mrs. G. W. Ross of Cal­
gary, Alta., are guests at the Ross, 
MacKay, Blatchford home. East 
Saanich Road.
T. Vickers, 2661 Queens, recently 
underwent an operation at the Vet­
erans’ hospital. His condition is 
satisfactory and he hopes to be 
home shortly.
On Tuesday last, a delightful 
wiener roast was held by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bennett at their home on 
All Bay Road. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Gailmard, 
Susan and Neil, of Indiana, U.S.A.; 
Mrs. D. Kyle, David and Mary, of 
Vancouver; Major and Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Chariesworth.
Prior to her return home with 
her parents to Los Angeles, Rose­
mary Baker celebrated her 15th 
birthday on July 19 at the home / of 
her uncle and aunt. Major and/ Mrs. 
L. B. Scardifield, Resthaven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Recknagle, Wil­
son Road, have had as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pfefferkorn and 
daughter, Carol, former residents of 
Sidney and now of New Westmin­
ster, also Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jarnes 
and two children, Sue and Dan; of 
White ; Rock, B.C. ; ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher, Moxon 
Terrace, have as guests their sis­
ter-in-law, /Mrs. E. Bateman and 
two children,/Karen and Barry, of
were rapidly superseded in military 
operations and his next machine 
was a Catalina. The changeover 
was an occasion for celebration. 
The new aircraft had more room, 
more fuel and could stay up for 
hour after hour. With a normal 
routine cruise of about 18 hours, 
they could be held up for a maxi­
mum of 26 hours.
It was many months later before 
the crews began to look back af­
fectionately on the old Stranraer, 
whose limited range guaranteed the
SmStm Calenclar ®. 0 0
JULY 30 to AUGUST 3
THURSDAY, SUNDAY, TUESDAY' . Junior Baseball
Summer Playground SchoolDAILY
Rocanville, Sask.
Miss Norma Larocque is an ex­
pected guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law a:id sister, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. J. H. Larocque, Rothesay 
Ave., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin and their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Martin, all of Medford, 
Oregon, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kortmeyer, 
Mo.xon Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dick and their 
two daughters, Shirley and Linda, 
of Schmagher, Out., are guests at 
the home of Mr. Dick’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son, First St. They are also visiting 
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. VV. J. Wake­
field, Third St.
Sidney Kinsmen Club held their 
annual picnic on Sunday, July 19, at 
Sidney Island. Five families camp­
ed at the provincial campsite the 
previous night. A total of 50, in­
cluding members, wives and chil­
dren enjoyed v/ater skiing, swim­
ming,/ pop and candy the following 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson 
of Brucefield, Ont., have been 
visiting at the home of Frank Ald­
ridge and Howard Vine, Swartz 
Bay.; //■ ,/"/;:'// ■:.
... Continued on Page Si.v
crew a rest after a reasonable 
time in the air.
STAFF OFFICER
During the war Air-Comm, Cole­
man was withdrawn from active 
flying and became a staff officer. 
He was sufficiently, aware of condi­
tions in general to accept the 
grounding philosophically. He was a 
veteran of more ,than a decade of 
service and his new comrades were 
mostly recent graduates from vari­
ous schools and colleges.
Service in Ottawa, he recalls, is 
no sinecure and although he has 
served there twice he was thankful 
to get away from the problems 
which face the staff in the control 
room of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. After the war in Europe he 
was attached to a United States 
unit in a staff capacity. His duties 
took him to Guam, where his Ameri­
can colleagues had 600 aircraft 
ready for service at any time.
NO TARGET
By that time Guam was an enemy 
target and he saw no sign of enemy 
raiders at any time. Neither was 
there a target in Japan which mer­
ited a 600-bomber force at any time. 
His unit rarely sent over more than 
100 to 200 planes at any time dur­
ing his service on Guam.
Stationed on an island 1.500 miles 
from Tokio, the unit was satisfac­
tory enough while the war was still 
being fought, but by the end of the 
period it proved an unattractive 
place for peacetime service. There 
was nowhere to go and the island 
was a vast .military unit, offering 
little in the way of recreation to 
any of the forces.
In Ottawa, he then spent two 
years as a staff officer, but with
little enthusiasm. When he return­
ed to Ottawa he was happy to ad­
vertise his distaste for service there 
and was promptly promoted and 
posted away.
For the final years of his service 
he went to Europe with the Allied 
Air Forces of Central Europe. This 
was the swansong and a pleasant 
swansong it proved to be. The 
international group was directed by 
an English officer of the R.A.F., 
who insisted that the personnel 
think in terms of international ser­
vice and avoid any .reference or 
preference to their own or another 
country.
PRACTICE RUN
The unit, which was stationed at 
Fontainebleu, near Paris, included 
most countries taking part in the 
defence of Europe. His own cap­
acity was assistant chief of staff 
(planning). It was the most realis­
tic of all exercises, he recalls, be­
cause there was in the background 
the constant awareness that some­
thing could blow up into the real 
thing and every operation had to 
be carried out with that probability 
in mind.
During the latter years of his 
service the retired air force officer 
looked with affection at Patricia 
Bay, which he had known as ■ a 
military unit. He recalled its con- 
structioii at the beginning of the 
war when it was devised as one of 
the few permanent air force bases 
on the west coast.
Now a civilian for the first lime 
in three decades, the retired senior 
officer is learning a new routine 
without the responsibilities of a 
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GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
In Indian religion four castes 
sprang from Brahma, or God. The 
Brahmins,/ or priests sprang from, 
his mouth; the soldiers were from 
his arms; the laborers from his 
thighs and the serfs froha; his feet. /
MOONEY'S CONSTflUCTION SEWSCi:
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
■■/'/v '7; /" ''/also „
Doors - Miliivork - Built-in Fixtures
7/.//://-/ —'.PHONE:/';Gr'5-1713
Sash
Definition of a cannibal: one who 
really loves his fellow/mah. ■
e^,:;'/G/R::E/:G^:.G^s:-//;:/
WINDOW and FLbOIi 
CLEANERS
Victoria
77..:7:;./—/PHONE. EV 4-5023 —//'///?/










as* copoovi) BPvno 
Phone: GR 5-1012 — GR 1-2141
"^//'T H:E^ AT/'R' E "
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.15 p.m. 







7..7,.... . ,7: ..,.„7; 7... ..
/ /;/; of/GENERA t/-FOODS// KITC H ENS 7: /
/ ■w/hat7 could /taste/ better on hot / 
tauttered;tbastthan;peaich/jam?/ 
/Here’s my/very successful recipe./, 
PEACH JAM
4 Clips prepared fruit / / / ; // /
\ahout 2 quarts ripe peaches)
; % cup, lemon juice (2 lemons) /
; cups lbs.) sugar ^
1 bottle Certo fruit pectin i 
How to prepare fruit. Peel and pit 
about 2 quarts fully ripe poaches. 
Grind or chop very fine. Measure 
4 cups into a very large saucepan.. 
Add V/i /cup/lerhon juice. /
How to niake the jam. Add sugar 
to fruit in saucepan and mix well. 
Place oyer high heat, bring tb/full 
rolling boil, Boil bard 1 inihuto, 
stirring constantly, Romovo from 
heat; stir in Corto at once. /Skifn 
ofl’ foam with metal spoon./ Stir 
and skim/ for 5 minutes to cool 
slightly, to prevent Hoating fruit. 
Ladle Into glasses. Cover at once 
with Vi inch hot paradln. Makes 
about 11 medium glasses,
/; //■:/ _ /^e. Feature ■/tKe/.Popular// ’
///;:MTEW^Y:|HEiL
High/Protein7/White,----r 3i)p% /Whole 
50-i30 Centennial Soy
It!/
A UNITED7 PURITY: STORE
, EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE GR 5-2823 I
......
Aboard the fully alr-condilioiied Golden Cruise Shin
/'^^'ORONSAY."."'-..'-.,/'^.^",' /y.v.:,;.",'.;'.::,:.,". -.L
Lv: Vancouver /Jari. 18th, Return Feb. 11th/ 1960
{ ./ Takes you to Long Beach for/ Los/ An- 
' geles .7./. Acapulco, world-famous resort 
of Mexico ... two ports on the Hawa­
iian Islands, Hilo and Honolulu . . . back 
to Long,Beach for Los Angeles . . , San 
Francisco — and Home to Vancouver. 
See Blancy’s right away for details of 
itinerary and stopovers. Applications 
for accommodation now being accepted.
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 Douglas EV 2-7251
FIRST class/
■ / $505::to/$l,750 /
TOURIST/ class 
/;/$440/to/'?570 ///;
rcclin: inml Ls if.” Here's the 
answer! Peetln is the jalllnfi sub- 
sitinee found in all fruits in vary- 
irig nnmnnts Carlo i.s pertin er- 
iracted from fruits rich in ihis nu- 
tural,substance, then refined, con- 
' eentrated and parformnnee-con-: 
-trolled. Using Corfo and follnie- 
' ing thcieined Certo recipesi mturns 
' your jam aHd jelly itdU always set 
■ rigid. /■'/■'. ..■■./',/..■/-■■-" . ,'/
/Hero-s n j oi-riI’ie/ VALUBl, luiiidjininj/j oiu’/ 
Groalost AUGUST SALEI Gonuino Gooti- 
"yoiu’ AIRFOAM MATTlU^SS iind 
SBRING 111: ono low', low' inlrofliteibry 
/price! criiis oxfilusivo valuu brings you a 
Goodyoar AIRFOAM Matlress/covorod iir 
lioavy-gratle licking, wdllv MATCHING 
BOX SPRING and /six logs ./ • V and look 
'/a,l'''lho: low',/ low', prices!’' // ■',///,/■■/„'/"''■'■
3-fi; 3-in. sizb; BOTH FOR
I’resotying I’olnler! Certain 
/, ffuils, 7, .such as, poncho.s,7- peai'-s,, 
/ apricots find:api)h3s„darkott easily 
7/ Avliile/ you're/ piyparing'/theiri Tor 
/prcServini;', To help keep thoir col- / 
‘or,/place/thy frviit Jiv/iv Haih/et 14/; 
//,taldeiipeoti salt aud/i/t/tablesipoen"/ 
77/bf//vtnognr7'yo/,4//(;tipH:/of '7\^'atel^7 
■Then rinse tlumv' lie clear water 
‘/ before /yoii7 j)nek/' theirf lii/ jarH./' 
That way thoy'Jl loolv.ovory bit nii, 
good as theyJaste! ■ “
mm
Coffee — Door Ptizes
4-ft. 64n. size, BOTH FOR
/ Sold m a Complete Unit Only! 
YOU GET BOTH MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRING with logs at
■ •'■■'"‘■■■"■'■■‘■'“Those 'Prlcesl" ■'■
. ............................... iiiimiiii '“1—niirtnnrnrrinT'---rr"i—t-
7 7 The, Plclufo 
of the Year with '
/ / the/lcva/sonos; 
you h0.ar ovoryvJiorol
Glariouit COILORI/'
•I\hne roeipcK—oiiore /dnfs, WYtfe/i 
for themi. If yon'mi Had a prob~ 
lem niith your jam nr jellji riiak- 
: ing, drop tno a/iliie, 7'i)./'|)a glad to 
help, ’Bye for now, // .,
ALL PRK.SKUVING SUPPLIES 
, AT, ..STAN’S GllOCEUV .. ■ '■
/£)/scGunfs/T/^////////
Tires - Batteries - Boats - Supplies




GH 5*1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
EASY TERMS,..TOO'
jmEM
j i ^ ■: i'to''' /Syiiey '.■'■ „-■,,/Saanicli''//and / 
■/■' ‘ ‘- Main/Gulf ■ Islands" ■" ’ •'
PHONE EV 2*5111 737 YATES ST,
SKLN., TUE«., WKD.




STAN'S-YOUR BUSY FOOD STORE!
HEINE TOMATO JUICE— ttc 'I
■iJS-DZ.'tinS;;... /../.■.,.,/,/... /•,/... .,.2 for.'^ /«)i>','-//
CARAMELWAPERS— >1 Ac
'(GrayDunn')"://,/',''',',"' ' '"'""/',/' 2 pkgs, TO:/''■/
'CERTO’'LIQUID™-""/":'"'/ CAc ,'/
S-OZ,‘/bOllleSi^.///./■//■■,'./,/'././,,/7 77^/'/'//'■,:/•,..'/./:'///,7,'^■///’///'/'2:'^f'o'r"/'
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On Thursday afternoon Mrs. T. 
Parkin, West Saanich Road, enter­
tained to tea several members of 
the United Church W.A. A short 
meeting was held and an enjoyable 
social time was spent. The hos­
tess was assisted in serving tea by 
her guest, Mrs. E. Charbonneau 
from San Diego, who has been 
spending a few weeks at her home 
and is leaving next week for a short 
stay in Vancouver before returning 
to San Diego.
Mrs. Fred Sluggett of West Saan­
ich Road has been a patient at St. 
Joseph’s hospital for the past three 
weeks and has now returned to the 
home of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Knott, Slug­
gett Road, where slie will stay for 
a couple of weeks to recuperate.
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Thomson, Columbia Ave., 
has been Mrs. Thomson's mother, 
Mrs. W. Davies, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley. 
Hagan Road, have Mrs. Hindley's 
brother, R. L. Bingham from 
Guelph, Ont., visiting with them for 
a few weeks.
Airs. AI. Hunt, who has been a 
patient at St. Joseph’s hospital for 
severahweeks, has now returned to 
her home on Harding Lane to re­
cuperate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell 
have returned home after spending 
several weeks’ holiday touring 
Canada, stopping at Sudbury and 
Sault Ste Marie visiting with their 
sons and families.
The June meeting of Sluggett 
Memorial Mission Circle was held 
at the home of Mrs. B. E. Brown, 
West Saanich Road, with five mem­
bers present. Mrs. A. Shiner took 
the chair in the absence of the 
president, Ml'S. R. Anderson. It 
was decided to have a White Cross 
workHneeting on August 25 at the 
church. For the devotional pro­
gram Mrs. Shiner read ah article 
on leper work on Island of Happy 
Healing near Hong Kong. This was 
of interest to the members as it is 
the area w’here the White Cross par­
cels are sent. ' ■ V
Vancouver Island champion soft- 
ball winners, Brentwood Midget 
Boys, travelled to Vancouver last 
week-end to make an unsuccessful 
attempt on the provincial cham­
pionship.
Although disappointed when they 
lost out in the bid for the B.C. 
championship they had a very 
happy time. Playing Cloverdafe 
they dropped the deciding game of 
a best-of-three series.
Cloverdale won the first .game, 
8-7; Brentwood squared things with 
a 7-() win but lost the third, lf-1.
The softbair executive at Clover- 
dale gave the lioys a wonderful 
time, on Saturday night a wiener 
roast and a picnic on Sunday. They 
stayed ovei-niglu. at the Clover Inii.
Cars for the trip were provided by 
Rom Knott, Bill Benn, Phil Ben'n 
and Walter Wybrow. Alaureen, 
daughter of Bill Bonn, and Phil 
Benn’s daughter, accompanied the 
party. The journey through the 
Deas Tunnel was of much interest 
to the youngsters.
JAMES ISLAND
Milne, past Dominion president, 
from Vancouver, was welcomed by 
those in attendance.
Final arrangements were made 
for the tea which was held on July 
22. Members expressed tlieir grati­
tude to Mrs. A. Scott for the use of 
her home and garden and also for 
the tables and chairs loaned by 
the men’s unit. No. 302. 
j Door prize was won by Airs. C. 
1 Bousefield. The next general meet- 
|ing is to be held on the third Tues­
day in September.
Blow-gun, used by certain South 
American tribes, is about 10 feet 
long..' ;.;V"
Airs. Jim Doran, Jr., and children 
flew from Vancouver to spend a 
holiday at the home of her hus­
band’s parents. Air. and Airs. J. C. 
Doran, while Air. Doran attends the 
air force reserve training school at 
Cold Lake, Alta.
Mr. and Airs. Mel Gordon and 
family renewed acquaintances, 
while guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Ruffle. Mr. Gordon is a former 
employee of Canadian Industries 
Limited and was resident on James 
Island with his family. He is now 
with the R.C.A.F. and was in the 
process of being transferred from 
Fort Churchill, Man., to Sudbury. 
Ont.
Mrs. Graham Parker and family ^
I are flying to Edmonton to visit rela- i 
j tives there and to join Air. Parker j 
j who is attending summer school at ; 
i the University of Alberta. j
! Dr. and Airs. Douglas AlcLeod. ! 
with Lynn and Elaine, from North | 
Vancouver were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Airs. J. Askey. 
The ATcLeods are enjoying a leisure- 
j ly trip through the islands on their 
I pleasure boat.
j Airs. J. Lambert of Ardrossan. 
i Scotland was a brief visitor to 
James Island at the home of Air. 
and Airs. R. B. Carpenter. Air. 
Lambert is a director of Imperial 
Chemicals Limited and their son, 
Douglas, resides on James Island 
while employed by Canadian In­
dustries Limited. Airs. Lambert 
paid a brief call on Air. and Mrs. 
J. W. Bond, and brought messages 
from Mr. Bond’s uncle, James Bond, 
also of Ardrossan.
Air, and Mrs. J. C. McCreesh are 
spending their holidays visiting their 
son, Angus McCreesh and family at 
Ladner; their daughter and her fam­
ily, Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Waud of 
Bellevue, Wash;, and then thejir 
other daughter and her family, Mrs. 
O. C. Roan, at Northgate, Seattle.
List ®f Hybs F®r Us© ®f 
iew Park at Beaver lake
Saanich council has been asked 
by the Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
Parks committee to pass a by-law 
setting out the “do nots’’ for anyone 
using the Beaver-Elk Lake park..
A suggestion that glass bottles be 
banned was considered impractic­
able as families picnicking often 
bring along bottles of milk for their 
small children and infants, but a 
ruling against the leaving or dis­
carding of bottles will be included. 
Some of the prohibitions restrict 
Slicking flowers or removal of or 
injury to any tree or plant; lighting 
of fires; depo.sit of any material on 
the land or in the water: leaving 
or discarding containers; hunting,
shooting or camping; bringing 
horses or dogs into picnic conces­
sions, the bathing area or elsewhere 
unless under control (in the case of 
dogs this means on leash); bring­
ing liquor into park; launching 
power boats from parks areas ex­
cept with permission from Saanich 
council; acting in a rowdy manner; 
bringing vehicles into parks after 
11 p.m., unless given special per­
mission by the Saanich council; de­
facing signs or moving barriers; 
parking on sides of access roads 
or use of vehicles on trails.





PHONE EV .5-9703 
•A 100'' Guarantees 
-At Free Parking
Exterior. Full-bodied (piality 
paint at a real saving to you. 
Red, blue, green, grey, buff, or 
brown. Discontinued colors is 
the reason.











(on sealed unit, not over I 0 years o 
to Inspect This Machine!




The Ladies’ . Auxiliary of the 
Army, Navy ;ahd j Air Rofce Veter­
ans, No. .63, held the regular, month-; 
ly:; meetingbh vJuly;"21’; with ■' Mrst: 
Rose Rowe presiding.^^^^^^^;^
SHOP and SAVE
Widely e s t e e m e d Saanichton The couple resuscitated the dor- 
celebrated: their 57th wed- •• manti Saanich Pioneer Society and 
ding anniversary on Sunday, July I compiled records of the early 
26.v: They were Mr.'and Mrs. r; .E. --
9;
ON BEACON
(Dick) Nimmo, “7582 East Saanich 
Road. ; On July 24. ; 1902, Mr. and 
Mrs. ;;;Nimmo were - married: in:: St. = 
Stephen’s Anglican ehurch,;: Alpunt 
Newton Crpsa fRoad,;; by: ; the: :Rev;^ 
Mr. WimbSrley.
: Both ;Mr. ; and: Mrs, Nimmo : have: 
been: notable;; figures'Un: the: district ’ 
during; tbe;'past;;debade;:;Mrs;'Nim
is a granddaughter of William 
Thomson, Scottish carpenter who 
was the first white man t,o estab­
lish a permanent home on Saanich 
Peninsula.
;Mr..:;Nimmo;.was ;for :;niahy: years- 
roads foreman with Saanich muni^ 
cipality prior to' the secession of 
Central Saanich.; They retired;' a; 
number of years ago to the stone 
house 'which Mr. Nimmo ;built at
the junction :of :East;'Saanich Road 
-and ,;:Prosser:Road.
settlers here. .The society owes the 
majority of its records and its ac­
tive history to the retired couple.
'rbeir wedding; anniversary .was 
marked ; at:: their home when VS, 
guests; called to ; wish: them;: well. 
Both enjoyingj excelleriLhealtI:;:the; 
couple receiyed gifts; and Tlqwers: to 
.mark; the { occasion.
Among those who called were 
theiFson, JameaRirnrnp; Port:Reh-; 
frew and their daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
CarmichaelSaanichton; { six , grand-: 
children: and a; great-grandchild; :• ?
Other guests included>:Mrs. ;Min- 
nie lJucas,: North; Vdncouyer, Mr. 
.Nimihb’s sister; ; Mrs; Helen; G^^
; man,; New bDeh-ver.; ’ niece; ; three
{nephews,; Miv and;;AIfs; ;R;: N 
and family,: Saltair; Mr.;;and Mrs;: 
A,, Nimmo and family, Cowichan 
Lake and Mr. and Airs. J; Nimmo 
and family; Chemainus. : ; :
GOME IN AND TRY T^
seen on 
■ Wear Them ;lnside or:- OhG
\ , !■ Will'll it coiiHiH to enioyinga
\
Experirnental Farm Notes
One of ;the . problems \vith the 
handling op(.>ration.s of strawberries 
in the Saanich Peninsula; is iii the 
time lag between picking and cool 
.storage. Often berries picked in tlie 
morning and: lield by the; grower in; 
the field until a shipment at five
INSECT REPELLANTS 
^ SWIM FINS 
-k GOGGLES 
^ KEETON TOYS






9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
; SUNDAY
Complete Prescription Service p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
HaultaiBi Fish and Chips
1127 IlauUnIn St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
•— Free’ii Ens.v Parking —
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
, M.V.:. I'MILL' BAY :
Louvob Rrenlwoocl every hour, 
from 8.00 II,m. to; 7.00 p,m. 
LenwH Mill Bay every hour, 
from tl.lUl n,m, to 7.30 p.m : 
.SitiKlnytt and Holidnyii Ejttrn
Ix'iivcf.s Brentwood ai Jl.0(i p.m.
;;
Leitves) Mill Bay ml, 11.30 p.m, jmd
;:/:!i.:io p.m.;:;;:::-";.;;::-




or six ai:, night are then further de­
layed tliree or four hours until the 
fruit is loaded into cool storage^
: In :im :attempt to evaUmte the 
effect of various time lags between 
picking, and: storage io ; four-pound 
boxes of British Sovereign straw; 
berries were picked before !1 a.rn. 
on .Tunc 23, l!)5!i: The fruit was 
harvested from the Experimental 
Farm nmximiim production area 
wlucli liiul received a full spray 
program for mildew and fruit rot. 
Tlvo berries were placed in an open 
sbailed shed, from which two were 
removed and placed in 5.5 deg. Fnh, 
refrlgoni ted storage immediately 
after harvest, one hour, four hoars, 
six hours; aiul eight hours. after 
hnrvost.:";,,:
: Sliiny ;friiit was maintained only 
l).v placing it in storage imrnedi- 
ately after harve.st. Any del ay ap­
peared to ho a,ssociaiod with dulling 
of the fruit, . Mould was fairly uni­
form but: one sample, i stoi’ad six 
luairs itflcr picking, appeared l)btler. i 
Further tests will bo r(9|uir(ul ^ to 
give' posilivov : results:;biit ;'Htoriigb 
;soon itflei’; pieking: appdiirs to keep 
the; berries .'Slliny,;;r. :
1 ik1) t und bright PiiHcnpr beer
:C'
hem mo
for tree homo delivery, phonot
■ i\\t CARurir» mmms UMiiri)
viMlIUMlujnl Jii i]Pt jHft;t'p:hed or dit;ptiiyud liy itia C
HOLD MEET AT 
BOUGHNEATH
A most suecessfal barn meet was 
hold by (ho; Vniicouver island Ayr­
shire Glub at i the floughnoatl) h’nrm 
of C, J. Reimer, Tapping Road, pn 
July 25,; Visitors wore preisont froni 
np-Isl|md poinhs ns far ns Navioose 
Bay, Also in atlendnnee were Mr, 
and Mrs. J. R, Pnloi), Ayrnhire 
breeders from Ladner, and Rtophen 
ArneslenoLVaneoiiveriWhospeke 
about the Milner A.I. .Station,
’ The Bottglmoinh herd was innpeet- 
ed and compared in n novel way, 
befpro; lnneh; the, entiri;; licrd;j»r 45
ptirelired Ayrshiros wero grouped 
into families of original cows bought 
by 'Mr ‘Reiivu'r, /.ftcr 'lunch tlie 
herd was iisKemhled into families of 
herd .sires. Tills comparison and 
the sperdter (htit followfcd were of 
ymH'li:in(ercri; (0 tlie ’erev.ql present;.
, First priwL for :(ho -1-Tl: judging 
clufis. condueled liy Kon Jaminion, 
Buncaii. was won by Rent,t Eeinlrew. 
Soolto, and Bonnie Reimer.
The eommlllee Iil charge of the 
profilnhlo day were; Mr. Ilolmer; 
T, Tloskina; ttannlehtrm; W, Adrnln, 





Prevent your child from losing - his belongings at camp or school 
:, , Sow or cement. Cosh’s Name Tatxjs jjn sweaters, jackets, caps,;';'
etc. 'White; tn|M< 'with rinrne jn;;Tcd,';l)hie;' bbiek pe' green Jii' largo ;'' 










Cahh’h.'No-So .Cement, tube, ,eacU'.35c.;;
Buy .lilATON b Own Brand, J..a(Jy k'nir Name:'rapes, noaU.v printed 
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A STROKE OF A PEN
CANADA’S postmaster-general could do a very great favor for the Saanich Peninsula. And he could do it 
with just the stroke of a pen. If this dignitary would pro­
claim that the entire Saanich Peninsula should be consid­
ered a part of the Greater Victoria postal area, he would 
have earned the undying praise of thousands and thou­
sands of residents^
The situation here today is hopeless from a postal 
standpoint. There are few residents or business houses 
from Royal Oak north who do not correspond regularly 
With persons and firms in Victoria. Because the Royal 
Oak area and all the territory on the Peninsula north of 
that centre ai’e in a diffei’ent postal area to the British 
Columbia capital, we ai’e all being penalized to the tune 
of thousands of dollars every month. And the situation 
is worse today than it was a year ago.
Some time ago postal authorities in Victoria realized 
that delivery of mail was being delayed and extra expense 
put on Peninsula residents because only a 4c stamp was 
put on a letter instead of the necessary 5c postage. An 
intelligent campaign was waged and thousands of leaflets 
sent gratis to Vlctoi'ia business houses and I'esidents. 
These leaflets showed clearly what territory required 4c 
postage and which needed 5c. The entire campaign
to
Boundary Pass
(South Pendei’ Island speaks 
Waldron Island)
I wonder—Do you ever wonder
Who and what we are?
Are we just a roof and a wreath 
of smoke?
A lighted window when dark de­
scends?
Or are we “They”, “the other 
folk”?
“Flying Dutchmen” and phantom 
friends?
to
Two Reid Hannans stand by the aircraft which one of them has been 
flying. F/L J. Reid Hannan is seen with his son, Cadet LAC Reid Hannan 
at Victoria Flying Club. F/L Hannan is the commanding officer of 675 
Sidney (Kinsmen) Air Cadet Squadron. LAC Hannan is the only cadet 
in the squadron to wear his wings.
The Churches
REVIEW
TWO OF A KIND
Stideiit/ Pibt, Medianic
Reid
Young Reid Hannan is a student i lar experience. F/L Hannan was a 
at North Saanich high school. Even permanent force officer both before 
before he became a member of the and since the Second World War.
air cadet squadron at Sidney, he 
was learning to fly.
For several years the student has 
pursued various occupations during 
the summer months in order to 
finance his flying course. Now a 
qualified pilot, he wears his wings 
proudly when in the uniform of the
- . .L T J J 11 J J- I Royal Canadian Air Cadets. Cadetsalthough well intended and well executed vvas a dismal, ^vear their wings on the right breast. 
. failure. Thousands of letters still arrived with insufficient
Then - our good friends of the B.C. Telephone Co. en­
tered into the picture. They included all telephones over 
the entire Peninsula in one phone book holus-bolus. And 
at the same time they abbreviated street names until they 
wera almost unrecognizableA^^^^^ /V^^
Here are some examples at random; LieuL-Col. J^ H:
/ Larocque formerly/resided on ;Rothesay Aye.; today his 
: homie is qn Rothsyi Mrs: E. J./;M 
listed as living on Derrinberg Road; today she’s bri
/Dernbrgi CyR. Rich was a^^^w
waring Road in Noi'th Saanich; now his home is listed 
as on Mainwrng. We’re not critical of the B.C. Telephone 
Co. on this score. They have lots of other troubles. The 
book they have^pnDduce&is intended solely as a; telephone; 
directoi’y. But the trouble is that it is universally used 
as a street directory as well. And human beings, being
In the air force the wings are worn 
oii /ihe left.;
Cadet Hannan also wears the 
badge of St. John Ambulance in 
token of a further course he has 
attended in his own tirrie.
A good student, a conscientious 
and efficient air cadet and a prom­
inent member: of the Saanich Penin­
sula Auto Restylists, young Reid, 
Hannan was chosen by the officers 
and sponsoring committee of the 
local air cadet squadron to meet 
Queen Elizabeth during her brief 
visit here. The selection was a sur­
prise to both father and son, for the 
choice was made in the absence ; of: 
the commanding officer. :: 
HEADINGlSAME ..WAY;///;;;;
At this point the two diverge widely 
in their choices. F/L Hannan served 
with the jnarine branch and most 
of his service off the ground was on 
the bridge of an air force launch. 
His son looks upwards and plans 
to spend his daysHying.
Despite the fact that the father 
and son team meets on the parade 
ground of the squadron here, there
was no coercion brought to bear on 
LAC. Hannan.; He is the more sen­
ior member of the squadron and 
was already enlisted before his 
father assumed command.
In addition to his familiarity .with 
the controls of a plane, young Reid 
Hannan has devoted considerable 
time and study to the mechariical 
aspects of flying. His mechanical 
intersts brought him to the automq- 
, bile club here.; In association with 
the club he has completely rebuilt 
the engine in his car and is already 
a competent mechanic. ,
/ The connection with the air does 
not end with the son. F/L Hannan 
is now - / a passenger; agent ; with
What of the signals we learn 
ken—
Trivial and everyday?
A laundry line can tell a tale. . . . 
Perhaps a stork flew by?
I saw a fire on your beach tonight, 
And a plane came in,—I wonder 
why? '
I wonder—Do you ever wonder 
What we do and why?
Have you ever thought as your 
coffee brews
What fun it w'ould be if vve 
Could swap our smokes, our news 
and jokes—
I wonder—Do you agree?
I know your horizon, hill on hill, 
Blue, purple, dark and light; 
Boundary Pass, unruffled . . . calm; 
Pregnant with wrath on a winter’s 
night.
When we look into the rising sun. 
When you look into the sunset glow. 
It would be nice to know who is 
who,
Not to guess but to truly know.
On the other hand these proverbs; 
The one about the fly;
And “Distance lends enchantment”, 
“Better let sleeping dogs lie”.
So I wonder—Do you ever wonder 
If it might not be rather a shame 
To solve these unsolved riddles. 
And spoil our guessing game?
—Beatric Spalding-Freeman 
“Pencilwood”,
South Pender Island, B.C.
“Hunting the Bismarck”, by C. S. 
Forester. Michael Joseph. 110 pp.
It was the lowest ebb of the war 
for the Commonwealth forces who 
fought alone with no support be­
yond the promise of supplies. Her 









7.30 p.m.- -Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. K. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
F. R. Richards
Trans Canada Air -Lines and; assists
/ While Reid Hannah, Jr.,(looks: to ^ the; public at: large to/get; into the 
a/ career/ with the; air force,; Reid/ air, having already; helped / his ' sonhuman, always will follow this course.
Result is that persons and business houses addressing Hannan, Sr., looks back on a simi- ■ in the same direction, 
mail in Victoria are actualfy forwarding letters with only i ~ i
•} 4c postage to these unusual addresses. . Ayhen the light j "1 d—
address of the recipient is ferreted out by frustrated postal 1 iVwllv
ich Peninsula are being penalized thousands of dollars in 
this way. The situation is wrong. The Review learnt
that all insufficient postage problems of this nature can 
be cured if the postmaster-general will designate the 
Peninsula a part of the Greater Victoria postal area:. It’s 
as simple as that.. It was done in the district over a wide 




perimentaf Station. ; It; is the thresh^; 
ing; machine for handling ; crops bii 
small areas,;/(designed by H.; J. 
Kemp, Mr./Kemp is; the manager 
of The station workshop. ;
Black Dog, Bill ’Tellier’s schooner- 
ketch has brought in the first tuna
A pen of White Wyandottes, from 
the bominiori ExperimentaT Farm, 
was shipped Saturday to the World 
Poultry Congress in Cleveland, 
Ohio.,, ..
The second place scholarship of 
the Royal Institution awarded ; by 
the University of British Columbia 
for the person obtaining the highest 
marks in grade 12 in the Victoria 
area was won by Arthur Stanley 
Rashleigh of Mount Newton high 
school, Saanich, who tied with Mar­
jorie; Ann Aldritt of Oak Bay. They 
will; each; receive $175. ;
Hon. E. W. Hamber, Lieuteriarit- 
Goyernor, and Mrs. (Hamber, visit-; 




they turned and 
a series of set­
backs in North 
Africa had left 
its mark.
The era spelt 
near-disaster t o 
the war effort.
It spelt more to 
the navies of the 
world. The writer 
in a few brief 
pages, depicts 
the events which led to the loss of 
the Hood and the Bismarck in rapid 
succession. Tens of thousands of 
men were lost in the brief encounter 
and the navies of two opposing 
countries were shattered at the 
news that their own vessels had 
been lost. It was the beginning of 
the end of the battleship.
For decades and throughout the 
course of the First World War the 
battleship had been the ultimate in 
naval strength. It was brute force 
mechanized. Suddenly, the battle­
ship proved to be incapable of de­
fending itself. It was as vulnerable 
as its smaller relatives despite its 
tremendous striking power.
The authority among: novelists on ] 
naval affairs, C. S. Forester, has 
drawn a clever and a convincing 
picture of the end of the Bismarck. 
He has introduced minor characters 
into the ships and he has spelled 
out words for real; characters to 
say . It is an interesting l and a dis­
turbing story. It was the dark be­
fore ; the dawn for the west and the 




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Aug. 2
10.30 a.m.




The Friendly Charch on the 
Avenue Welcomes You
Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor.
,>■//(SERVICES-: V''.'^:/''' 
Sunday School .----10 a.m.
Worship - . - - - . - -11 a.m.
Evangelistic -.7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
/GE AFT
;^ ]SnjMBER of qiuietv unassuming reMdonts:^^^
. (have gained a distinction for the North Saanich com­
munity which is far beyond any accruing to many a large, 
industrial centre.
When Queen Elizabeth and: Prince Philip return to
/their borne in London they will retrieve the gifts presented 
to them by the people of British Columbia as a memento 
of their visit to this- province.
In the case of each gift there will be a direct link with 
North Saanich; The desk set and smoking set were en­
graved by/a North Saanich silversmith. The sets were 
placed in'a(case constructed by a North Saanich man and 
lined b^ his neighbor: When (Prince Philip received two 
falcons the glbvo$ provided for use with the birds were 
made by a North Saanich housewife.
It is gratifyingdhat in a community world-famed for 
its gentle climate and pleasing verdure there sliould be 
such a group of outstanding craftsmen.
cinched on; Tuesday by defeating 
A.N.A.F.(:by': 10-5.-(■;■(:-(;
Thursday’s :game was (won ; by 
A.N.A.F. over Legion,; 10-4. ;
( Standing at present is as follows:
:'/;//'//■■■. ,P.:., yj T(;L Pts 
Rotary 15 10 T 4 21
A,N.A.F.:/:...;;; 16 0
Legion 14 ,7 Iv ; 6: 15
Merchants . . , ,15 3 ( 2 10 8
One game. Rotary vs. Legion, was 
rained but and will be played at 
the end of the regular schedule.
Games for next week are, Thurs­
day, July 30. Merchants vs Legion, 
with ; Sunday’s double-header of
A.N.A.F, vs. Merchants and Legion 
vs. Rotary. Tuesday, Aug. 4, is 
A.N.A.F. vs. Legion,
catch;;(bf ((the/seabbrjv; to/(Vietbria. 
-Black;Dog;/was/designedand(built- 
by/Canoe; Cove Shipyards.
; /No; trace ( has; been; found of (the 
man missing ; off (a cabin;/cruiser 
among(the;;Gulf(Islands. The(body 
of Agnes yaugHari was recovered by 
Jack;: Cook -of/Galiano, (last week, 
The body (of her/ brother, Arthur, 
has hot/ been; recovered and : pro­
vincial police still hold out hopes for 
his safety.
; Legendary figure of S a turn a 
Island, Davie Jack, has launched 
his hand-made ;40-foot; fishing boat. 
Saturha Maid. Davie Jack, : still in 
his twenties,works when he likes ; 
sings when he likes, made his boat;
30 YEARS AGO
; (Last; Sunday the/ North/Saanich; 
(Jolf: Club sent; over/a tearn of eight/ 
players to Ganges to play the first 
of (two ( matches/for/the (cup( present// 
ed bv J; Jj While of Sidhev: VRe-( : y ( . ^( t ( n y. ((  
suits were as follows: (J,; Baker; de-/ 
feated G. W: ; Wemyss; (;A/Inglis de­
feated W,; Hope; F. Speed /defeated 
H. L(; Witherby; ;Desmond Grpfton 
lost to A- Deildal;; Rey. Atkins fost( 
to G( Ag:new; ( Dermot (Croftoi lost 
tb; W.; T, Sisson; L.; Peterson lost;fb 
p: Hope:;/-;;,-/; (;;( ((■-;;■(;(;(:(((;(/(:;;(/.':(:/
Col. Bryant is installing a Delco 
lighting plant on his place/ at;Ful- 
,-ford.
The house on Roberts Bay being 
erected by J. E, (McNeil is now 
near completion and; they expect; to 
move front: their present homo on 
Fifth St. to their new home by the
: ( A Brahmin priest must; niarry; to: 
retain his respectability;/( ('',^^^^^ ; /
((Grbss castings do not/ shrink (bn 
cboling.
ANY BOOK




Fifth Street, Sidney /
■; ((.^/EVERY: SUNDAY-:;.,,,;(;;;((
The Lord’s Supper . - .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday;School and
Bible Class . (... /;. (/10.0(1 a.m; 
Gospel Service .. 7.30p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 2
/Speaker :,:Mr. David; McCartriey
/:(: /HVERy:(;(WEI>NESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
lALKIKia/iMVIR"
PASTOR; iT.( (L.';(WESqOT’Tf Bi.A,,;'
(.■-■/.(■,:/,/,( Breritwoo'd-■ Bay/,';
”(:' (/ Services ■; Every Sunday (:'./(■ 
Family Worship /,..„;:.;...10.00 a.m 
Evening Service :.,.,.....:.:.7.30 p.m.





We wisli to grnlefully thank; all: 
tliose \vho; kln(lly / gave; of; their, 
lime and eiiergy on Jnl.v 19Wljbn 
/bur barn caught fire.
( Sait Spring ;Talaud; cousid(jriug ltn 
location will now/liavA the higliest 
power ralOH on tlio Norlli Amorionn 
Coniluont, even though liigli (tenalon 
lines; makes a blot on our beautiful 
Islanti, uud. the power oommlssion, 
pnly two miles away fiells power for
Work Starts
A large barge of gravel, cement, 
and cement equipment arrived Ibis 
week at Ganges and is being truck­
ed to the site of file now light nggro- 
gnto plant at Welbnry Bay. Tl is 
expected that work will begin iliis 
week on foundations for tin? build­
ings .//(■(,;-v
“scrounged"; from the area and 
completed the (task with the barest 
/of-.tools,
Jimmy Gilbert, at the age of 17, 
is recognized as the Saanich Inlet’s 
youngest professional guide, -
Saanich council is hoping that the 
local improvements plan for build­
ing new roacls inay be catching on 
in the municipality,; Eleven Cedar 
Ave, residents luive written to coun­
cil requesting reconstruction of 
their street under .such an improve­
ment plan. ■
Dave Craig, who recently opened 
a stove exchange on Beacon Ave, 
has secured the sole agency for the 
Ro-Ho Gardener. The Ro-Ho Gar­
dener is four tools in one~it is a 
weed killer, a hoe, a rake and a 
cultivator and various sizes of the 
maclunes are on display in his 
windows,. /
.( . behold,; now is the accepted 
time: behold, .now is (tlie day; of 
salvation.’’—II Cor. 6:2.
It has been said that it is a lady’s 
privilege to change her mind, but I 
find she is not alone in this regard 
for men and women, boys, and girls 
.; : jfiwjttf - ' air change (their
" minds and (that
Seventh-Dcay 
; Advent (Church;
REST HAVEN DRIVE ; ( /;( 
Pastor G( Hochstetter. ; 
Sentence':Sermofi: ■ ;
“Sympathy is two hearts fug- 
^'ging (at;one 'load.’’:/;/:(/
20 XEARS AGO
; 'renders are invited for/ coiialrue-: 
tibn of No, i; Iniidplnnc haiighr at 
the now Nortiv Saanicli airdrome for 
natiomil doronce. ,Tenders lire also 
bciiiig callod for draiuagiv and ro- 
siirfaeing of; the;runways.; ; /
Editors Are Chieftains
Had the response not 1)0011 prompt Uliuost hnU of wliat /wo sliall now 
"nnd: cb-opurallvo ; lb Uho /extreme,^ bavo to pay, ;juid ;/tho pnli'i; niills 





27.1.5 Mnrllndnlo flbod, ;; (^^^^:,/
--.R.R,-'2,'''Royal'Oak,.
:/■:.:/:,‘july'(ao,/i950.:-;//''.''-.;(''(/-
'got-' it( nearly ...free,/((;-,;/(.;-:/:/
( ,Wo,((the; peoplo^^^^^ o 
Islaiid liavo oloetod represontalivos 
bolli lii Viotorla and Ottawa,( Hoe to 







/"/'/'/;Sir:.,.//:./ (,;-: . ////:/,/■ :/('"/./'.'' ;'(.'■'./-
^(^(^ (August): Sait Spring
/Island light bills will go up as much 
‘ as 30 per/cent./ This liv spilo of 
orders from / the Selirum Rbyal:
Comnilssion not to ralBo raUb, ns
. . inaklug, ample /reUinui, (and (have
; jilonty of money for tliolr needs, j MeiboZi' park (afi (he oalibro of 
’I’liis is furtlioiT bonio out from llieir ^^ (lilavlbg'/ iibprovos Willi oaelV 
. own fitatemont that I hoy made ho , boublo: plays nro/ not un- 
miinli money Inal year, tliny, the ...
:; /i„ pay an extra 10 per cent to tho j their
dU'forcnl munieipnlitieH, or B;itolal ' I . . . n. i
111I letter to;; mo, the
Juvenile baseball / In Sidney is 
drawhig more spectiitorw' to the
cmiiinon and/ escdleht perform 
l/nbees by pitchers are keeping/ all 
loos.":;-
40 YEARS AGO
A $100 reward will be paid to 
anyone who can give inforniation 
I which will lend to the conviction of 
j two men who on the evening of 
.July 21, stole about two dozen young 
clncken.s from the farm of Harry 
F.-Bullen,/Sidney. ■ '-/ ('.
Rov; Wiilinm /Barton, Victoria, 
turn boon appointed to lho;i)aslarale 
of /flui '/'Anglican;/ ehurelioH; of the 
district.;':;/-':-"■’/,- /;;;:
C/orporai; Bertie^ Blassop returned
T 4 /
..-.rfWsisv.
Sabbath School /. /; -..(9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .;:. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare; Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., (7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy’’ 8:30 a.m./ Sunday— 
CKLG(Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
quite often. And 
not only minds 
but ( principles 
are changed as 
readily and to 
suit the pleasure 
of the inrliviciunl.
Go n c r a 11 y 
speaking in a n 
wants t h I n g s 
now. When a 
car IS bought, lie wants it 
now! When the lady of tho ltowse 
buys u now freo/or, she wonts it 
now! When the family buys iv tele- 
,vlHion'(Het. they .,wnnl,,lt;/nnw! .;,Thn 
retailor lias seen the truth ol lhi.s 
and as a asolling I'onturo wo rend in 
lulsi “immediate doliveiy".
Now: comes ; the change. (When 
llui.se same iieople are 'ni)i)ronclved
Sunday inorriing / from /overseas, (regarding salvation:; tiliat is, /thoii’/
after having been away since May, rointioiisiilp ur Christ liy new birth. 
■ • - their answer is “not nnw--wlion : I’m)16,( lie was twice wounded, once.., 7 , r u .1 ..... lu cill till* I'lirhl mniv nml mvvi liv lhn « dOl' liud hOVO liVOClmy ll|e-- iLd-ho Jight J)rni ;and consider;/it;’//(Salvation,:,isf --then.................................................
(:'lho;:mpney;; set/aaide /from (t-lio - help; ia(:UiiH( life that
May 24 colohrations for Ibo Improve-;w,, niight en,ioy inis oartlily life as 
moat of a/batliing beach for Uu) : Gorl Intended' it to l)o enjoyiid, Wlvy 
children of Sidney, Is being ul.ill'/,eci not accept Clirist now? He Is avail- 
to build (two suhstantinl floats; for able for “immediate possession,” 
Use at Brennan's ■ Bench. /Nortiv ;
■Sidney, -/'(':'/;(("://://;''. /"'/."(//'//',/ /"
/-: ■ UniLed- Churchea /'-/
//:;, 'SUNDAY,(AUG.,2';;-
St. John’s, Deep Covo.-10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School J.. . 10.00a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... 11.30 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A,
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10,00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompns.
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ^ a.m.
/ Rev. H. Johnalono. ; b 





;( : / ('■ / -o//'Roses'//-
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON, Resident Manager, b
Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue 
Sidney. B.C, Tolophono: GR S-2932
' ' '■'" . ;'i)lalt
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CIIRISTADELPIIIANS 
Vletorin, eor. Kitig and ninnshunl 
Address:
''' '■SUNI>AY.':'-AlIG,'/2//'7'.:t0‘ p.m.;'-;'-'
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
Godi'' , (-:
“That in the diiipenaation of Tho 
fi.ilno.siH of time, Ho will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
'’of"'' i.bd''''/p6w<?r-■contmiHBloir'/Slnios, 
//i''/-/;-:i.:i:hat,''-.;-80'cnncd::,eluss'bi/'UHer$;(hnve 
bee n over- chttnieil all Hiese yem< 
mid iherefure iPaUisul of culling
cU)s« 3 rates, llujy /nro raising dtiM
a to the samo or even higherTevei, 
and; now:,-: cverybovly. ,|m,, Bhlug 'l-o; be
over-charged.
tliu(l)oys j)nn l)een completed With 
the other / planned for lipmediale; 
co'natrueUoiY ,/'';
' : with, the,: tv'allin!'; Jiferchant.i'/'tea'm; 
boallng A.N.A.F, on Sunday vvilb a 
13-3';'' score,//..imT/; Rotary///dcfeuUug/ 
Legion, T-.'i, thu .Rotary team took 
the / Icntd in: polats, (whliT^
.Made Honorary C)iielUiin.H.ui till.' .Sualleaii.v U'ibe at Indiaii Head,
July Hi,/were Lcfilie E. Hrirber, lefl,;Clillllwack, ;B.C. ProgreKs pnhllsher 
mui Hugh K.-ikict/ortpick of the Montreal-'Miiiiil-or; at an Impressive pow- 
wowf: (liii'ing the fortieth nnuiiill ('onvenllon of the Canadian Weekly 
Nevv;spapor.<».'Aftsoeliiiloi'i';' - Mr/ Harbor $iicc(:ed.i :'Wr,' McCormick Uh iiresi-
deirt/;nf.(ihft/723.member/assoblfilion/ / Ai)/iionoi/ beHtijwwl/lafrequonUy on 
wl)(to men by this particular brand) of tlte Cree Natloa, tl)!.*) was viewed 
by 1,1)0 •iOO dolbgaloa to the cmiventiou ns a fine tribute to liie under- 
sluridiag/ attitude of Cuuada’is country ci,l|(ors toward Caiiadinn, ludians. 
Mr, B.aHier .Ssiumes /tbd name of - a Whyenr-olH Indian,'' Wagiah Doujif!, 
aiul becomes chief Pour Tl)uader,' Mr/'M€Corn)iek. rt!) Chief Eagle Born, 
i*'.'now.-'knowu-'to/the/tri'beChief/Kenoi Kalinitowiket./';"--.:’:'//''/
are fio simple to nend 1 





. /,:„SiuuIay, -Aug, 2,
Holy Trinity- 
Holy Euchari,St 11.(10 a, m,
Si/'Androw''ti
Holy Communion 11,90 a.m.
Evon.wnp, ; 7.39 p.m.
Tltur.sdays—Communlon i»,09 a,in. 
St:; AnguuUno's—,
Holy Communion 9.39 a.m,
-liiiifijtijmfif / Church
St, Aiiiilrew’a n«H - Second 8t,
/ 2n(l and Ith Bufidaya at Kl.'JO a.m. 
Roy. H. W. BftWInB 
/— Everybody Welcome -- 
U(?al InlormiUlon, GrtS-2294
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SAANICH COUPLE TOURS JAPAN
★
By FRANK KIRBY 
The people of Japan are a pro­
gressive race, sports minded, health­
conscious and very, very artistic.
This is the conclusion reached by 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Vantreight, Jr., 
4437 Tyndal, who have recently 
returned following a combined busi­
ness and pleasure trip to Japan.
Mrs. Jean Vantreight, who re­
turned home complete with notes 
and photographs, stated that 'Japan 
was different to what she had ex­
pected. The City of Tokyo was quite 
similar to other western cities in 
architecture, dress and in some re­
spects, traffic. A ride in a taxi in 
Japan is one of the thrills of a life­
time, said Mrs. Vantreight, “you 
imagine any moment you are going 
to run down a pedestrian or be run 
over by a truck”.
Mrs. Vantreight said they were 
naturally disappointed that the 
cherry blossoms- were over when 
they got there aS that is one of the 
most beautiful sights in Japan. To 
make up for this the couple saw 
Mount Fuji, which according to 
Japanese legend is supposed to 
bring good luck to those who gaze 
at it when it is not covered with 
cloud.
TOKYO
Mrs. Vantreight stated the 
population of Tokyo as nine million. 
It is one of the fastest growing 
cities in the world. As a compari­
son, she remarked the population 
of London is moving to the suburbs 
while the population of Japan is 
moving into Tokyo by leaps and 
bounds.





street of Tokyo, you very 
the population in nativesee
If you see such an occa- 
is usually a farmer from the 
country giving the city a visit. The 
people of Japan rarely wear hats 
except for the people working in 
the fields.
Motorcycles and small cars are 
the main modes of transportation in 
Tokyo. If a large American car 
traverse the city it is usually a 
cause for road jams and both 
driver and police are pleased when 
the leviathan is gone.
The most common vehicle on the 
streets of Japan is the Toyopet. This 
is a car about the size of the Eng­
lish Humber. Mrs. Vantreight re­
called how the doorman at the Im­
perial Hotel, where they were stay­
ing, called a taxi for them, which 
turned out to be a machine about 
the size of a Volkswagen. Mr. 
Vantreight, being over six feet tall, 
had his share of trouble getting to 
a comportable position. Once in 
the car the driver drove at such 
speeds and shot into any hole in 
the traffic to the extent that the 
couple were glad they were insured. 
The Japanese use a number of 
three-wheel automobiles, from the 
small car to the larger delivery 
trucks. The machines have one 
wheel in the front and two in the 
back. The taxi-drivers will take 
you to your destination for 80 yen, 
which is equal to about 25 cents in 
our money.
The Tokyo TV tower, which they 
thought to be the second largest in 
the world, was an attraction they 
well remember. Elevators rise
. . Your: First Gall: should be, at ;PAULIN’S 
the latest in Travel Information,- Schedules,
WHEREVER it i; 
where you ; will, f:
Brochures, etc.; :
. V-: ® We make your:Reservations:; Air, Rail or Steamship, to any 
'.'■part-of',the'.;world.,' ,
for the Complete Trip, secure-your 
', V Rassports, advise on Customs and Health: Regulations, "etc.:
SEOilfiE; ;PAULiN'(Ltd.) TRAVEL llRVtCE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
€ O N STM U €TI O N L TB
within the structure and while going 
up a person can view the city, as 
the shaft is not enclosed. The lobby 
of the shaft includes display cases, 
filled with items of interest and 
pictures of the royal family. 
SPORTS
Japan is very sports minded and 
baseball is to be observed every­
where. Businessmen in their lunch 
hour are to be seen throwing a ball 
to one another. There are 12 pro­
fessional teams in Japan with a 
number of smaller leagues. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vantreight attended one of the 
professional games and noted the 
game was basically the same as 
played on this continent. A few 
changes were that the umpire wore 
white gloves, a girl announced the 
game, and while the batter was up 
to bat a light showed beside his 
name on the billboard.
One feature was that when you 
purchase a cushion to sit on the 
price of the cushion is 30 yen, but 
there is a 100 yen deposit, the idea 
being that the fans will not throw 
the cushions on the field. The fans 
who get worked up over their ball 
game come prepared, though. They 
purchase streamers and these are 
thrown on the field if a run is bat­
ted in or any other cause for en­
thusiasm occurs.
Sumo is the national sport of 
Japan, and is a type of wrestling.
HEALTH
The people are the most health- 
conscious race the visitors have en­
countered. Mrs. Vantreight, men­
tioned they observed the odd per­
son walking down the street with 
gauze; across the mouth. . They 
asked, their business friend about 
this and were told that the person, 
probably had a cold, and wa.s not; 
spreading . germs. ,The cities’ of 
Japan were very clean, v.uth the 
, odd. exception.; Shopping, in one of 
the large; department stores ; the 
couple observed that, at -the foot of 
each of the many - esculatorsf there 
were, two girls employed, whose 
jobs was- to have a damp cloth arid, 
v.ripe dowri the hand-rail.; Mr': Varit- 
reight: happened to. be ;alergic: to; a 
scent in; one building .they, entered 
and sneezed: All . heads turned:; the
direction 
have thori!
; sot; quickly : ; you 
:ht; a gun had been
No Job i oo Large or Too Small”.
® Home Repairs and Ronovalions —
Work;Foundation Repairs a»d,;:Cpricrctc 
Sewers. .Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps
t Patios, Swimming- Pools. BarbeMcs, Rock Blasting f 
Vbb;'j‘;;i;:L;iMMEEilATEi'-ESTIMATES —




;;;,The Japarieset home,;has thejflqor;; 
covered;with; Tatami, ;or ta; typetmf; 
barpetCvAThis; tniat; ;-is';;of.;;.,a;; ;yery ; 
smo6th;.texture'andi,has- as;::a base;
of the dinner table. Every carving 
and painting has a special meaning 
to the Japanese. The Saanich 
couple visited several temples all of 
which appeared beautiful to them, 
but to the Japanese they are a place 
of study and worship.
One temple they visited had the 
cedling in squares and on each 
square was a painted bird, each 
with its own meaning and thought. 
This art is lost to the westerner who 
does not understand the meaning 
but just sees the outward appear­
ance of the article.
Dwarf trees and shrubs are care­
fully pruned to give their own mean­
ing. Most trees are of the flowering 
type and azaleas grow wild. The 
average house does not have the 
garden that the American home 
does.
Cut flowers were not seen, to 
speak of, on the journey, but cer­
tain individuals make an art of 
floral arrangements.
Religion is mostly Buddist, Sliinto | 
and Christian with some having a i 
bit of all. I
THE FAMILY J
One surprising thing to the aver- j 
age westerner is the fact that the ! 
Japanese family consists of three | 
or four children and some just two. ; 
The respect of the senior members 
of the family is very great and a i 
far cry , to the western , home of 
today, according to Mrs. Vantreight. 
THE FARM
Farm life is hard in Japan with 
many families having to make their 
living from two rice crops a year 
on a small plot of land. No inch of 
space is wasted. The farm adjoin­
ing the, railway; is used right to the 
very edge of the railway. If you 
j could look out of the window of the 
j fast moving trains you would not be 
I able to see the edge of the field as 
j the crop is growing right under the 
I train itself. Mandarine, oranges and 
; tea are widely grown. The fields 
hof tea are grown like neatly trim- 
I med hedges and give a pleasing 
j effect to the e5'e as you travel. Wo-' 
men do most of, the work in the 
I fields; and very little machinery is 
I used. The odd rototiller was ob- 
j served, making very heavy going. 
In the field, .large surishade hats, 
are .used.'"’-,-;-
; Travelling bn ; the: country one, 
nqteable difference:;, seen -- is the 
variety of types, of; billboard;;, In 
: Japan, the: signs are , small and run 
ina .series, -tliree or;four in a; row. 
There is also ; a :tall pillbox ■ type; 
complete: - with, roof,; having ; adver-;
HE CANNOT EAT 
WITHOUT HIS 
PARTIAL PLATE
Someone in Sidney is finding am sia
real problem at the dinner table. 
The eager gourmet is unable to 
tackle the menu with the gusto it 
merits for the lack of dentures.
Last week a partial plate was 
mailed at the Sidney Post Office 
without indication of the intended 
destination.
The plate fits none of the postal 
staff and awaits collection at the 
post office by the owner.
they
tising. ori ;all; sides.b;' : ;;-.L'
EDUCATION
Great strides; are;; beirig: - mride.Jn 
education ;in:, Japan A .Childreri;:;;from; 
the age ;pf ;nine ;up; are- taken 'twice ’ 
::a - , yearon A trips : to; the ,. various 
.shrines, parks'; industries arid; places
a bed of straw about three inches of interest. The childrerif;bdth;;girlS-,
fHi r-D. • 'T’Kq o f nVcivi J L A • — 2 _ A : J. 1' r' 'j:hick.;;:;The;shoris,', or;;Gdri7Arie;;takeri; 
off; at ;the: door ;;of; the; bouse :arid;Are:: 
■not. ^wdrn.'inside/aLalbbxhe'TaRnbi:- 
the; dinner Jable; sitting'place-brid;is
in; vthe- tei'eriirig:: the:;;; bed a, rol Is ; are;; 
laici :'out for Ihe residents to sleep on. ; 
:;:;Art;;is;everywhere in Japan, :irom:: 
-the:beautiful temples 'toAhe,;setting .
: -
People try it... and they like it!
EiS:;; s '4 _ J
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arid;::b6ys,: arb;;dressed5:in;; black :uni-; 
.forms ,all: alike.- When :the ::children 
,?are;;on','their ;.tours ;ithey.;;are’; accqm- : 
drinied ; tay;,;:the;; bu5:;driyeiMab . bus 
-di’iveid 'wear , \yhite ; glovesdi^ and : a 
yo’uiig lady.;bAmongj the i; diitieS ;;bf' 
;theyOpngdady:bs;to:assistthe;dri.vor- 
tq;;back . the-: .bus dhtq, thei;;parkirig 
Space. ;' This'dsj done dy :frie.;:yburig 
lady ,;: blowing ; a wlristle:;’ When;mll; 
;is ; well; she. blows;; , short ? notosi; bn - 
the,;whistle hut ib tlie;, parking, isn’t’ 
going. ■ well she ■ will .blow a:, long 
blast on the. whistle,; .the driver- 
stop.s, - and - .she tells,- him; the situ- , 
atioii;:' This ;is ■ carried out until; the- 
bus is properly parked, savirig;,the;; 
driver;; craning his;' neck ,out" the 
window'; and -also avoids; the; possi­
bility of runiiing over ,a olrilcl.;
; ; Tlie - children receive ;;good .'t-oach-; 
jing , wlrile at: school ; and upon: fin-; 
i ishing ;the equivalent"To ' our high 
:school can w'rite exams to enter 
many of the fine universities. The 
exams are very stiff and only a 
very small percentage of those 
wriUng are admitted, It is not nn- 
comirion for .students vvlio linve fail­
ed to pass; university, entrance to 
commit snic'ido,
BUSINESS'-:;;:;,''
Mr. and Mrs: Vantreight found 
language a barrier. Tlie Japnno.se' 
people do not want to attempt to 
speak Englisli unless tlioy are sure 
that what tliby say .is-: aetiiiral-e, 
They; are "pleased if yoii ; attempt 
their'; language.One :great " differ;, 
enbo, in . the 1 angnnge' l-hey bound | 
that- in speaking, Japanese tfo nirle' 
JiaiTiea, are ;,used, .Mil; Vinilrcight's' 
riutdness friend found, It- vm’y; tunus' 
ing .wlieil sucli diniiiintives were 
used.
'riie; Japanese ' are bvery bnsineas' 
llke,:;bxl.rcinely ennrlenns -and wi)k 
drive a , liui;d,. Inn'KuIn,", Mr, VanV- 
reighi-v a l.nilb : grower, t.liouglit tlio 
;f)nnllty of,tlie .Inpanese tulips were 
good. The conditions tnuler tvltieb 
the bulbs - lire grown are qljite Hitnl* 
,lnr to Holland, both luiving a very 
sandy Tioil.,
The Jaimnese as a : rule do not 
sbnlte bniulf'i Tuv is tbe we,s(ein etts- 
tom Init how to tlieir gne.sl.'s and 
friends,, If;tbeynote tbrit; it is your
way to greet by a handshake 
will do so to oblige.
INDUSTRY
Mr. and Mrs. Vantreight had 
the opportunity to visit the Inter­
national Trade Fair in Tokyo while 
they were there and were very im­
pressed w'ith the wonderful advances 
that had been made. They took in 
the Canadian exhibit which depicted 
a woman being treated for cancer 
by a cobalt machine. The Canadian 
exhibit, though small, was very 
good they considered.
The advancement of machines in 
Japan w'as in evidence everywhere 
W'ith new, modern, electric trains, 
cable cars, telephones; everything 
wuis modern. The cable car ride 
near Kobe was a beautiful ride in 
w’hicli they could see across the 
Inland Sea. The cars were com­
pletely suspended and the system 
was one of the many now' in oper­
ation in Japan. These are not just 
for the western tourist, but the 
great tourist trade in the populace 
of Japan.
On the many train trips the 
travellers took they remarked on 
the special express, or Kodama, 
train from Tokyo to Osaka. Every­
thing was modern, with all the con­
veniences one would wish. The 
- train was . spotless- and the . news 
attendant vacuumed their compart­
ment twice while they Were on the 
eight- or nine-hour trip.; On this 
trip there w'ere no stops but on the 
trains: that do stop -the trains leave 
exactly on time and the doors are 
all controlled ; automatically . Mrs. 
Vantreight remarked that the Trains 
were run, so exaet to schedule That 
you ,could set .your ; w'atch, ;.should 
it stop, by the time it , left the next 
station. , ;On,;,;excursions to ;the out­
lying points ;;fhe occasional,; native 
can - be seen in; the traditional dress 
complete with sandals,;:either' the;- 
geta, with: the ;wedges;;under; rang-: 
ing ;:one To; five inches, in ;heigftt,; :or; 
tlie zori.
VOKOHA.MA
centre for the -’main- 
island: of Japan, Honshu, is Yoko- 
;hbma.;AThe ;harbqr 'is;; cluttered jw/lth; 
every- type: of; ship . .-imaginable; ; As ■ 
docking space is at a pi;einium, 
there; are,;.'many,,family .boats; ■some-;
What fsimilar Ad ThebChiriese ;Mbk,'
^w'hiclLareTarge; barges; about;40,;feef 
in length. The barges are used to 
transport; goods;;; from;;;; the:; larger; 
boats to piers. The family assist 
;in :;all;i. chores'; aboard / these;;;boats; 
and'iUiey ;Merid;; their Tife Aboard. 
Ghildren can'/be seen; swinging’ oh; 
;the;; upper ;,deck;:;; 'when'; the ' child 
reaches school; ageMe is' sent-To
boarding school and returns in tlie 
summer to assist his parents.
COST OF LIVING
The cost of living in Japan is 
cheaper than on this continent. As 
an example the Vantreights related 
how they stayed at the Hotel Im 
perial, which is the best in Tokyo, 
and they liad a double room in the 
new section of the western-style 
hotel.
This room w'as very modern with j 
a phone system as up-to-date as 
that used in the new' Queen Eliza­
beth Hotel in Montreal. The charge 
for the rooms was $12 per day plus 
a 10 per cent service cliarge. This 
charge is to cover all tipping. If 
you were to offer a Japanese ser­
vant a tip he w'nuld he oftended, 
hue if you were to leave it under 
a plate that is quite accepAble. 
FOOD
At the Imperial Hotel there .s a 
choice of either western or Japar.ese 
food. Mr. Vantreight, w’ho grows 
strawberries himself, had a dish 
wiiile in Japan and found them to 
be of very good quality. Other 
western food was excellent., but as 
elsewhere, places can be found 
w'here food isn’t what you would 
like.
Some of the dishes they tried on 
the Japanese menu w'ere: Sukiyaki, 
this is principally a beef dish, which 
is cooked before them and is under­
cooked and sliced into thin strips 
and served with rice and green 
vegetables.
All the food is first dipped into a 
batter of raw egg before eating. 
No seasoning is used except for 
soya sauce, which is optional. 
Tempura: is mainly a fish dish, con­
sisting of baby shrimp fried in a 
batter W'ith the usual rice. Mrs: 
Vantreight attempted one other dish, 
which was raw' fish and, which, 
needless to say, she never com­
pleted. Chopsticks are the eating 
utensils and the couple w'ere able 
to master the art:; ; 5;.
: v The meals are all very artistically 
arranged and are entertained / with 
geisha girls,., which they w'ere iri-. 
formed, do riot earn Their living 
immorally, as is so, W'rongly iim- 
plied;;:in: the; western;; world.; ;; The 
girls: are very / talented; who / learn
Border Picnic
Members of Women’s Institutes 
of South Vancouver Island visited 
Port Angeles on Wednesday, July 
29 to attend the border picnic as 
guests of the Home Makers’ Club of 
Clallam County. Washington.
Representatives from institutes as 
far north as Nanaimo attended with 




trade from a young age. The 
observed by Mrs. Vantreight 
were very beautiful and she was 
quite impressed with them. A mini­
ature model geisha girl was given to ’ 
the couple on their departure and 
now stands as a proud possession 
upon their piano.
Mrs. Vantreight remarked how 
every shop, such a.s the dressmak­
ers, photography and others sup­
plied green tea before business wms 
done.
The visit to Japan : lasted two 
weeks and on iheir arrival by plane 
they found themselves very tired. 
When they left Canada the sun w'as 
shining and as They continued their 
23-hour flight westward the sun trav­
elled with them until they found" 
they had lost a day—and a sleep.
From Japan they travelled to 
Hong Kong, Manilla and Honolulu 
before landing in America. Hong 
Kong was very crowded and health 
conditions none too good,
M.ANILLA , ' ;
Manilla they found populated by 
the well-to-do aiul the very poor. 
American aid was being given there, 
but in tlieir opinion was not reacb- 
ing the vast majority of people. 
They remarked on the waste of edu­
cation in/that country. A university; 
student who was; working as the 
supervisor of the swimming pool 
had put in 10 long years before he 
was given this / positiion, which 
amounted to ; cleaning the pool. ' 
There are some 87:clifferent dialects 
in the- Philippines - lout the official,; 
language is English.,;
-Summing up their trip Mrs. Varit- 
reight said they saw many beautiful- 
buildings and flowers but none could. 
beat "the rqseS grown 'orii; the-'Saari-;; 
ich Peninsula.
I - They like the 100% “same-as-new”- guarantees on:: all 
I repairs . . . tbe free estimates . . . sensible prices.
I - They like the way National have their car ready the |
I same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, '
I dent, to a complete overhaul : 
j,:;;; choose/National!
"hoost Tnotorists"
National Motors, 819 Yates LPhJ EY4-8174;




A wonderful selection of
(sbrne w matching tops), iwo-piece
suits, shorts, pedal pushers and sports wear.
Real reductions want
AiVN'i




; for freo homo doliveiy, plionei jGH 5*3041 ''-Ai''-'
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MARK 50 YEARS 
OF MARPJAGE
One of the most colorful and un­
usual ceremonies of Queen Eliza­
beth’s current Canadian tour took 
place at noon, July 24, in Assini- 




LOG HOMES © CABINS 
® COURTS @ GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
\ Phone GR 7-1071 or GR 7-32()5
Majesty accepted the historic trib­
ute of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
before a crowd of thousands of 
Manitobans and visitors from near­
by points in the United States.
W. J. Keswick, governor of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, who came 
fi'om London, England, to take part 
in the event, presented the rent 
offerings; two rare black beaver 
skins selected from over 98,650, and 
two mounted elk heads, each with 
a spread of some 40 inches, from 
Elk Island, Alta.
This traditional tribute is in ac­
cordance with the Company’s Royal 
Charter of May 2, 1670, which 
stipulated that rent must be paid to 
King Charles or his heirs or success­
ors whenever they should enter into 
1 the territories formerly known as
A golden wedding anniversary 
will be celebrated on Pender Island 
on August. 7, 'when Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lowden will hold open house, 
commemorating 50 years of anar- ■ 
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Lowden will 
be at home to their many friends 
and neighbors from 2.30 to 4.30 in 
the afternoon, and from 7.30 to 10 
in the evening.
Rupert’s Land. In the 289-year his 
tory of the company the rent has 
been paid to a reigning monarch on 
one other occasion. That was in 
1939 when Her Majesty’s father. 
King George VI, received a similar 
tribute.
The ceremony took place on a 
wide white flower-encircled dais, 
built about three feet above ground 
level on a natural knoll in the park. 
Colored pennants and three flags— 
the B.oyal Standard, the Canadian 
Ensign and the flag of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company—flew from 
white flagpoles at the shrub-sur­
rounded back of the platform.
On the dais with Her Majesty 
and Mr. Keswick were: Prince 
Philip and Mrs. Keswick. P. A. 
Chester, managing director of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, and a lady-
in waiting, Mrs. Chester, an equerry
We invite you to attend our special clinic for
the hard-of-hearing on Friday, July 31st, at 
Diheen Electronic Service Co., 2412 Beacon 
Ave., in Sidney. Mr. Clinton Fotheringham, 
Beltone Audiologist, from our head office in 
Victoria will be there to give free hearing tests 
and:evaluate your hearing. The already fam­
ous: Beltone “GARILLON’l Hearing Glasses 
■will, He :d:em6nstrated; 1 There is a BELTpNE 
vto suit every' hearing loss,;so don’t miss this 
\vonderful opportunity to do yourself a favor.
: Phone today fbr an appointment. There is no 
/ obligation; If you are unable to attend this 
clinic, phone for a home appointment.
VICTORIA: 
Evergreen 5-3103
a secretary, the Hon. Gordon Chur­
chill, minister of trade and com- 
H-nercei', and Mrs.' Churchill, the 
Hon. Dufferin Roblin, Premier of 
Manitoba and Mrs. Roblin, Mayor 
Stephen Juba of Winnipeg, and Mrs. 




i (Continued From Page Two)
Miss Aria Readman, an employee 
of Sidney Cash and Carry, will ar­
rive home this week-end after a 
visit to Los Angeles. She resides 
with her uncle, Mr. Readman on 
Admirals Road. :
Mrs. ; J/ /McDonald has recently 
moved from /Fifth St. to Take up: 
residence / in the hoiiie / purchased 
bn/.Queens'/Ave;.//,;::; ./ 'v'.;;"':///;:
) Rev. and ; Mrs, C. H, ;/Vyhitmore 
are expected home this ; wpek-end 
after holidaying in / Vancouver.
/ Mr. / a^ Mrs// /H./ Bowcott /and 
their sdn, ' Raymond, / Resthaven 
prive, returned borne Monday after 
visiting : friends and: relatives
Boats lying at their moorings in one of the beautiful coastal settings here.
Seattle, New Westminster and Van­
couver.'/^
Dr. S. Stinson has arrived from 
England to visit her uncle and aunt^ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramsay, All Bay 
Road."/", ,/,7/'"//";//■■:./,/:'/:"., L-:
Mr. and Mrs. C. C/ Inkster have 
returned to their home on Rest­
haven Drive ; after holidaying in 
Vancouver./ ■:■■■/.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tyler have moved 
from/ Queens Ave. to take up resi­
dence in the former home of Mr. 
and Mrs./J/. J. /Woods, Experimental 
Farm. ;■■■"/ : /..:///',//■ ,
/ Mr . : and / Mrs: C. / Dickeson,
Fourth / St,,//will' be spending /the 
week-end with their / son / and 
family, at Comox.
/ i Mr / and MrS/ U, / N,/ Br ay,/ All;: Bay 
lipad, were/// week-end / guests / / of, 
Mir: and Mrs^/H//Gough, Parksville;
/: /(Dp/Wednesday/afternoon/ 25 Ryth-: 
jan/Sisters':gathered/at/tbe^home of;: 
Mrs. D. C.; Dickeson, Fourth St..: 
where / ' they / entertained/ ’at:/ / after- / 
noon/tea.//- :buring//the / afternoon / a/ ^ 
silver collection /was taken to ra ise ': 
talent money.
/ /Mr;/and Mrs,/M./ D. Kane/: Ham­
ilton///Ont//have been / visiting his 
grandmother: / Mrs. / A, A// / Jones, , 
Chalet Road, and also aunts and 
uncles/: Mr/:/and Mrs: C, Holt/ Mr. 
and Mrs. E. I,' Jones, Mr./ and Mrs. 
L. Leggott and Mrs. Morgan./ Mr. 
Kane is a , great-great/grandsoP of 
the late Paul Kane, famous Canad­
ian / artist/:''" ’"::/ ://;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson, 
Laurel Road, had as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs./ R. D. Alexander, of 
/Calgary.:,/":/"//;.
Mrs./ E. Freeman recently arriv­
ed from Birkenhead,/near Liverpool, 
to reside with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. An­
derson, Amelia Ave. / / /
Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Towner Park Road, had as guests 
last week, Mr. and Mrs. N. Primett, 
Dennis and Diane, of Winnipeg, 
also Mr. and Mrs: R. McLellan and 
daughter, Gail, of New /Westminster: 
// Mr. and Mrs, D. Cox, Admirals 
Road, are leaving next week for the 
harvest season in, Birtle, Man.
: L; Clarke, formerly of Third St., 
now residing at Kelliher, Sask,, is a 
visitor to Sidney.
Religion of the Brahmins in India 
cannot be ti-aced to any one leader.
^To Human Behaviour
How do you break/a bad/habit? 
Are you afraid tecause you run?
/ Should children: be disciplined 
/ /irmfy? Gdt the: revealing anL 
/ swers in August Reader/s Digest//: 
// from the great/psychologist and 
/ cdrhrho h-s-ense pKilbso pher,// 
/ WLLliani James/ He also explains 
/how: you can push /back/ ybur/ 
/ 'fatigue: point . . /why some i
: anxiety/ is good fbr: you.' Here 
is a valuable: lesson iii self- 
K knowledge./ Get your Reader’s/ 
Digest at newsstands today
DISPENSARIES
And/ fbr/ /youk /convenience: your ‘ pre­
scription/is registered/at; each, enabling 





DOUGLAS / at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EVS2-Stm
By DORIS LKEDnAM 
'riio gift of ;a pair of 
Princo Philip has brought th(-v an- 
cicpl .sport /i)f:, falconry imicli to the
■foro.',: ':-v :
It is interfJHtipg to laito that as far 
back a.4 tho fifth coiUury. A.D,; fal­
conry was / bractlsud inoro ipiiong 
tho anciont Ur»ton,s tluiu among any 
othor nation, The/ birds wor(s train­
ed to catch thoir prey, which their 
/inaatora riitriuvcdi / and' only //then, 
(lid ■ tliby rocoivo /rownrd for’ tlieir 
;))rOWOa8:
- ■ Tli(A/iinnjo ;*'FaI(!qn’7: ts": confined 
to / tlio- fciiialo,, , \vliij /,;Wlieii trained 
and rplly /fontlierod' \h Imown aii 
Faiccm-Gentil or Gijntle.; ’I'liey are 
.somotimoK trained ; with, a lioud 
wliicli oovers: tlie- oyo,s,~.a Inioded- 
InIcon is well known on tlie gaunt­
let wrist of inoii in old iiortrail.s./:
Tlie -Wclsli havo a .‘mylng ’T-liat 
you may know a geiiLlcimiii by lii.s 
I lior.se, his greyliound ami liis liiiwk'’, 
In fact, men of rank in tlio middle 
ages .soltloni wont withmit a liawk 
roil,their wrist.' ,/:
Till! niale bird is usually siiiallor 
ilinn liie tomnlo and is called 'I'n.s- 
sol or Tirocolet,
Doth birds fly In a circle, but the 
female is superior in courage, do- 
cilily, ,j-cnlknie.s;j aucl 'noljlcneiw /of 
nnluro./';.-'
. I’lveryi great liouse juul lta falcon- 
era, heuce the luuhc no iiftcn inev 
with today, Tho princely houso of 
Dowel Dim, Princo/of Wnien, In 
912 A.D,, acqounlod Ids / eliief fal- 
couu, fuvatlt in/w'dcr of umk, at lii/i 
eourt among/?,4 chief officers, At 
liie court, tlio Clilcf Palcoher re­
ceived m his right, and privilege, 
tliree ilrmiglila of molliegliti, a drink 
made of formonied boiled hoiio,v— 
three only, m flint lie would hat l»e 
toinpted to negtect hlfl blrdal To 
this day the office of Grni)d Fal­
coner is herodllary In tilt! St, Al­
bans family.
... (‘'aniliuaid mu fhiKi* Seven
I
v2D-viIbis advtrtisiiiiifint Is notpuliIjittiBil nr displiiiil br the lipor Cenirol Boitd or bjf the Goierefnenl of On’lisb Colvmbit.




FOR SALE j FOR SALE—-Continued
TRADE CRUISER for PROPERTY; 
10-ft. scow, $20. GR 5-2746. 27tf
ABOUT 2 ACRES, ZONED LIGHT 
industiY in village; also 3-bedroom 
home on 4-lot street frontage. 
Must be sold in entirety. Phone 
GR 5-2316 . 30-1
1940 AUS'nN 8 TOURER, $75.1 
GR5-3H0. 30-1 '
m BUSINESS CARDS #
MISCELLANEOUS j LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amiry Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR .5-11.54 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
Foil SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
1954 MORRIS MINOR, GOOD CON- 
dition, low mileage, $700; -.’i-size
fold-away bed and mattress, as j —--------- —
new, $25; “Easy” washer, $35. i CLINTON
PAIR BALL-BEARING ROLLER 
skates, $4. Phone GR 5-1081. 30-1
MORE ABOUT
FALCONRY
(Continued from Page Sev'en)
phone GR 5-1054. 30-1 i
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, IN- 
board engine, oars, life savers, 
$2.50. Phone GR 5-2615. 30-1
CHAIN-SAW, A-1 CON- I 
dition; White enamel kitchen gar- ' 
bage burner. Phone GR 5-3020.
30-1
LOADING, EXCAVATING, BACK 
filling, sand, gravel, peat soil, fill.
W. A. Jones, Ph. GR 5-2405. 28-3
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. Arnold 
Johnson, 1946 Mills Rd. GR5-2548
20tf
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and IIE.ATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR4-1597
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roof now. Goddard & Co. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 24tf
1940 CHEVROLET 2-TON, FLAT- 
deck truck; good condition and 
rubber. GR 4-1898. 30-1
Builders of Fine Homes D. W. RUFFLE
^@rt!i Cdiistriictioii C.G.A.
N.II.A. - V.L.A. Public Accountant and Auditor
Specialists 2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-1855 GR .5-2338 Phone ; GR 5-1711
BRENTWOOD—NEW, MODERN, 3- 
bedroom house, hardwood floors 
tlu-oughout. Wired for stove and 
drier, oilomatic furnace, large lot 
nicely treed. One block from 
beach. Immediate possession. 
Will give us great pleasure to 
show you this house. James Ram­
say, GR 5-2622; evenings, W. D. 





NANTUCKET COLONIAL MAPLE 
suite. Hutch buffet, extension 
table, 4 chairs, new condition, $200 
or nearest offer. Indian jute rug 
9x12 (reversible, .$30; and other 




MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Seiwice.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estiiriates
:,:':-G.i,KGUSSEUhh'v,
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432
FIRST-CLASS BOAT IN VERY 
good condition. Owner, through 
illness, cannot handle. Good for 
fishing camp; 12-ft., .58-in. beam. 
Carvel built. Good for rough or 
ordinary weather. Apply 4829 
Cordova Bay Road. 30-1
DRY MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS $13.00. 
Russell Kerr, GR 5-2132. 28t[
9-FOOT DAVIDSON FIBREGLAS 
dinghy, complete with oars, swivel 
fishing seat and Sea-Gull outboard 
motor. All used only 50 hours. 
Cost ,$375. Sacrifice first .$295. 





i:./Excavations' : -: ? BackflUs;;: ; 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in KitcHen y Cabinets 
; y y and yyHome Finishing, -y hy :
Paneliingv'yy 'yyy
— PHONEy GR 5-3087 -^18tf
: yProprietor; Monty Collins: 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and,Airport;,
phone for Fast Seiviceh
PHONE GR 5-2242 
y. y: F pur thy y Strpet :V - : Sidney;;,
;,,y,y.,':,^.Vcourtepusy:'Service;
"CHAINSAWS:':
New McCulloch chain Saw.s 
rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.




GENT’S FINE WORSTED GREY 
suit, single , breasted, size 40, as 
new, $45. Phone GR 5-2658. 30-1
IN SIDNEY' VILLAGE — 3-BED- 
room home on 3 acres of land; 
sewer, water, V.L.A: approved. 
Phone GR 5-2316. 30-1
Women of rank, as well as men 
were adept at falconry—and, should 
you go to Dorset and enter the 
little church of Milton Abbas you 
will see the ancient sculpture of the 
wife of Athelstan, one of our Saxon 
kings, with a falcon on her royal 
wrist or fist.
The very word “lure” so often 
used, is part of the art of falconry— 
a lure being a bird-like structure 
stuck with feathers and bells which 
is used to bring the falcon back to 
the falconer.
It was written by Aristotle, that, 
when engaged in the sport of fowl­
ing, the birds came to their masters 
when called by name! In many old 
portraits, we see the gloved or 
gauntleted hand on which perches 
! the hawk or falcon; and, the gift 
of a pair of beautifully embroid­
ered or embossed leather gauntlets, 
the work of Mrs. D. Godwin of 
, Beaufort Road, Sidney, added to the 
j interest of this special gift—-a royal 
gift to Prince Philip.
Among kingly adepts at this art 
1 were King Harold, Godwinson, King 
of England till the Conqueror defeat­
ed him at Hastings; Catherine the 
Great of Russia; Henry VI who was 
attended at his wedding by a noble­
man and his falcon.
In present times, goshawks, fal­
cons, merlins and other members 
of the family of Falco are trained 
and used.
apel
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS
900 Wharf Street Victoria, B.C.
LIMITED
3191 Douglas St.
itli tLe SiA^n to








FURNISHED . HOUSE, ONE BED- ' 
room, $50; one-bedroom apartment, 
hot-water heat,: electric stove, $55; 
unfurnished apartment, all electric 
with stove, $45. Sparling Agents.
'30-1
TRADE . and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy ; and Sell Antiques, ; 








.521 Beacon Ave. - GR 5-27^■ ^ .'8ti
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Busy Depot I
TEone:; GR; 5-2512;;
y;;Vjy.'v''.'Reg.vDavis V ;iyy;
54 DODGE 4-Door Sedan. Automatic:
; Radio,; heater;,i. -1.... $1345 | 
53 FO R D Gust o in. Automatic: 
y Radio, heater -- v$1045
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan:; One 
; owiier, like new.; . $1595
49 MERCURY Sedan: Very; clean.
'A good'' ■ buy,.'::j $395;'
52 VANGUARD Sedan.;/ Radio y and
; Theater:; Very clean..............$495
52:HILLMAN 4-Door Sedan. Very 
V ■ clean: .runs'(well: yiviv/. /: $495; 
57 HILLMAN Husky Station Wagon;;
(''A're'al.buy‘.':;L:y'-':V5 ::y’:;yy:7'.,$995:.






3-room Apartment . ; GR 5-1847; 
,29-2
TALL: AND; WINTER; RUSH^^
2-BEbR6pMV FURNISHED suite. 







Wo serve Clilnese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phea,sant. 
S(niab,,Chicken or Duck. 
UESKRVATIONS; GR S-lHia
DAN’S DELIVERY
;';(■■'( .■phone;';gr"3-2912;: (■';; 
y Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
V..;y OPEN^' EVENINGS'/-;,;-:;;
JAMESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
Phone EV 4-8353 V
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3681
DILL READY FOR USE FOR
( ; pickles. jPlibhe- GR;5-165'7:(^^;:; /
THE BOOSTER CLUB OF THE 
Juvenile Baseball League, will 
meet in SANSCHA, Hall ■ on Thurs-
; (./( j " , t..Lv r OA: *7 »-c " A 11 -
is THE TIME/TO; HAVL/TpURy 
TV AND RADIO CHECKED 




work. GR 5-2264.;: 27tf




A GOOD USED BIKE FOR A ?./ 
( year-old girl: ;(GR 5-1855. 30-1
■; a; on (yo F,//th ANKS'';
[(; (biiri suddehdbss, the jdeath of bur: 
iDeloved iiibther■ r.Ieari((McHarry;; has
AM; ANXIOUS yTCi; obtain : a : REr 
( liable woman for housework. Per- 
manent position for Mondays and 




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
DOMINION HOTEL
Excellent Aeconnnodntloii 
yAtmosphOT' of Reiti HosplUillty
/y,;' ;:;/'v ;,MitiIerate('UateH ■/;((










10.52 Beacon. Sidney - Gil 5-2375
^::.ELE€moMi€
service:;co."'.;,:",'.''
TV • Radio ond Marino






;2I23 QueeiiHy Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
; y Exterior, Intorlor Painting , 
(PaporhanglnR ■ ■;(;, '
Free KNtiinat.es — (»U 5'!W21I
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELKOTRIOAT. CONTRAOTOR 
; ’'Glatidieftt',', Bpneo HmIBHI ' 
"M'aijpau . .Unllt'iii jlangt'.'' 




nnil,v and Fender Rejialrf* 
Frame and Wheel ABKn-
’ (Car' Palntlnjr '''"
Cur llplndiidery and Top 
llepalrH
' ‘‘No .Job Too I^arRO i»'; ■















;/; -DEAL;;wrrH::THE y '
/best; FOR
- THE BEST/DEAL, ; -
36 LINCOLN Premier Convertible, 
full power. Has all the luxury 
T for only ; ; (- .;( : :( $3395
58 EDSEL 4-Door, Radio, heater,
automatic, full power, one owner. 
A-l. Only :. -. - -;; ; ..$3795
59 AUSTIN A-55, Hontor, A-) $1695 
58 F O R D 2'Door Sudan, Radio,
lieater. Only ., , , , $‘239.5
57 PLYMOUTH Plirza 2 Sedan. Air- 
ennditioiior Only $1595
57 FORD .5(H) Victoria 2-Door. Radio, 
heater, nulomalic, A-l. Only .$249.5 
57/FORD 300 2-Door. Radio, liontor, 
autoinhttc, Only . , $l!)!)r)






50 PONTIAC 2-DbOR SEDAN. RE- 
POS'SESSION, Lie. 6-l-12il ,.$270.5 
50 PONTIAC ’J-OOOR SEDAN.
Lie,' (1-313 ' ; ■( -/ ':':$2305
:5tl CHEV. BEL AIR SEDAN. AU- 
’i’OM AITC. RADIO. LICEN.SK
, 327-600 " (: / , ,....... ■ $2495
511 PONTIAC '’PAmSIENNH". 
Tins ONE HAS POWER STEER­
ING. BRAKES, AUTOMATIC. 
SUNGOLD COI..On.
'Lie.': 32-429,■' ■$3495 
57 CA1)1L1..,AC SEDAN, AUTOMA­
TIC’ BADIO. POWER STl’lER- 
INC, POWER BRAKES. ;
Lie, 55.793
'"""'""EMPRESS^
■;(; , ", LTD,,, ^ ^
‘lAoi't' 'nf' C^iViBr'n 
'Pl'lonp';''EV;''2*7,l 21 
X)ii('n TUI 0 i),m.
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery sex’vice. at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1363. 
: 9651 Eigltilv St. ; : y^ / ; y y
left an emptiness in-oiir hearts that 
can never be wholly filled, theymany 
kind' words and acts //of sympathy ; 
from dur relatives and friends have 
helpbd immeasurably. AVe are 
deeply grateful/ to the ; staff of the, 
Rest Haven hospital, Rev. W.r P. 
Morton, the soloist, the pallbearers 
and the Sands Funeral Home.—; 
Thomas McHarry; and family.;' :; / 
":(;',(-:(y-/"^'-/,."/'r SQ-i
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way. No mess. Rea- 
: sonable rates; Free estimates. 
Phone Dave Huntley, GR .5-'2210, 
evenings, (^3tf
-SIDNEY sYuD^^^^ PORTRAIT^, 
weddings: commercial photogra­
phy, 9'/.50 Third St. GR 5-2141.
BUY YOUR PORTABLE RADIO 
BATTERIES ONLY FROM 
/REPUTABLE RiAblb/EjEALERS; 
WHO RECEIVE FRESH' 
BATTERIES WEEKLY ... 
DIRECT /FROM THE 
MANUFACTERERS.
Li«^;AGT;
HUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office, Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service, Gulf 
Itiaiiders- rnail your shoes to us. 
: Mailed hack same day. We also 
sliarpon knives and scissors, Now 
; we have fishing worms.^
daily,care FOR child; in (MY
home; from November on,' while 
:; niollter works, (Two pro-school 
( clilldi'(,in':,lo piny (will), in comfort-; 
al)lc, liome, luncli provided,,(Rea- 
■ sonalito::: Reioreiices gladly; given, 
(: Roply- Box :b.' Rnyiow,, ' (/ ( ' '3fhl
GOOD' lioOM '-vVN d”; BOARD,(DN Ey 
mile south ;of Airport' on East 
Saimlcii- Road.' IMione 'GR 5-1558.
:'''';/(,3(l-l
BABY Sl'l"rii:R AVAILABI.E 
y'nings. yPlioae GR .5d5(14, , y.
EVE- 
DO-1
NoUcc of Intention to Lease Land / 
Vietoria Land Rocoidlng District 
Take notice that Galiano Lodge Ltd. 
of Galiano, B.C., occupation, Resort 
Operator, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following de.scrihed lands situ­
ate on Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island, 
fronting on Lot B, :Plan 25911 and 
crossing and including a portion of 
Block A, Lot 178, Cowiclum District.
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to high-water mark on a pro­
montory in Lot B. Plan 2598 and 
distant approximal.oly 300 foci in a 
north-eastery direction from the 
soiilh-easlorly corner llvereof; thonco 
S no " E for 201) feet; Thonco: S 30':'’ 
W for 150 feel! Uionco S liO" E for 180 
fet't; (thence: N ;78" E for 335 feci; 
thence ;N 80*' W for approximately: 
700 feet to higii-water nini’k; tlionco 
I'ollowing' .said liigh-wntor mark in a 
sonth-ea.storly and snulh-wofitorly 
direction to:the; itnint.: ofy corninenee- 
mentj and containing 2 acres, inoro 
or losH, for the, purpose of oiioratliig 
nseasonal marine gas ;and;:oil. sqr* 
"vlce-ptation,
(':;y;/-C;A'Ll'A'Nb!;I.aD'GE:y'-lTb,,' 
(■( : :: - (/,( nor- /A. ;: W.:// Wilfe-Mllni!r, 
;/ ''B.C.L,d.;/;Agont;:::;/-;'':'('(:''(
Dated Jidy Kith, 1959, (
' 29-4






Fniirtli : street,-■ Sidney ~™. GR 5-2932 
SANDS MORl’UARY LTD.
•‘Tlio MeinoiTiil Chnpol of Chimes" 
QUADRA i\nd NORTH PARK STS. 
VleterinV ‘R.C.’’ EV3-7Sn
$•1595




■'/:y,Be,'icon at .'Fifth,; Sidney■„//■/■
NOTICE TO GHKOITOIIS ; 
ANDREW JOHN(DWYER, deceased,; 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY CriVEN Itml 
eredllors and those iuivlng claims 
against: the: uiknle of Anclrew, .folia 
Dwyei, aeceay.f/d, tc.nnerly of 
Ganges. H.C;, are hcrehy rcqnired 
to scad tlieuLU) the under.signed Ad- 
minisRairix in care of Uie undpr- 
»r(rmed 8(i1lcllor. 421. (i'28 View Bt.'V 
Vielorin, H.C.,;on or belovo the !H»t 
day of August,' 1959, after wlneli date 
die AdminifitratHx will dtatriinite Uie 
j.'iid estate among tfie persomt en-^ 
tilled thereto liaving regard onlv to 






No nabro worry aboul' ( floods, (stormi / or 
sftopagw damaglno your hoating plant, 
motor or ofhor contonhy of your, basbmont 
Awlton thorb ts a Sump Pum|> ready to 
go to work automaHcally,





DeiH |i>te ihu rlwncr,, . lane llic 
|MotriiuMi ik .I Ur.jivlrtKc iintf Oet- 






No lulirlcolidn noeo«»ary> 
Minimum YlhiMilonl ;:^^ 
Sturdy conifruellow alvo*
hlghuci pumping otHcloney*
' :'SURMtRSinir MOBCt'”-:'" 
Can ha etimplohl/ lMe/tixl 
In «isn|> ^wjllf (IO olefaktlon 
nivovii flef.r CopnellM*
pom iaS0 (o 3flp0
|3«r hour.:,i
raO'NEt'''GR'^44'7ir
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Ilie l®ats That Jack Byifi
Power Tools Paved His Way
By M. R. LITTLER
Saturna Island is not what one 
would term an industrial island but 
those living there can be proud of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jack’s achieve­
ments.
Some years ago Dave built his 
first fishing boat in Boot Cove, 
using only hand tools as he had no 
power machinery. It must have 
been quite an undertaking to build 
a 39-foot boat by one’s self for he 
made a good job as it was sea­
worthy and (Served him well. She 
was launched in 19.50 and christen­
ed Saturna Maid. He sold the boat 
this spring and hopes to have his 
new boat ready to go this year.
Mr. Jack laid the keel for his 
new boat in 1954 and gradually- 
built up the sawn frames or ribs 
which were left to season. This 
year with the help of his wife and 
hard-working helpmate started the 
planking. Joe Laberto drove the 
first and last spikes into the planks. 
They have worked hard and put in 
long hours and have done a won­
derful job.
NO PLANS
Some asked,“Where are your 
plans?” Dave had no plans as he 
knew just what he wanted and 
made his own diagrams aiid
sketches, altering them when neces 
sary, as the boat began to take 
shape. This time he had power 
tools which have been quite an im­
provement over the hand saw used 
while building the Saturna Maid.
They spent many a sleepless 
night wondering how things would 
turn out. Sometimes Dave would 
get up and sketch his ideas and go 
wearily back to bed. Their boat is 
really worth the time and efforts 
they have put into it.
Following the christening and 
launching on July 20, she was taken 
to the government wharf where the 
engine will be installed, then back 
to Boot Cove for completion. The 
boat was christened Aelous.
THE QULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Airs. E. .1. A.shlee. 
Ganges 153
Oiling Program
There is considerably less dust 
around Ganges after the extensive 
oiling program carried out by the 
road department this month.
The whole Cenotaph area in the 
middle of town has been topped as 
well as roadsides in the whole store 
area. The Shell Service Station at 
Ganges had black-topping placed all 
around the building which has been 
enlarged this year to include a big 
showroom for many appliances.
Mr. and Mrs. E. (Ted) Nelson 
visited the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Nelson, following 
two weeks’ vacation in the interior. 
They returned home to Victoria 
with their baby daughter, Rani, 
who had stayed with her grand­
parents during her parents’ holi­
day.
Margaret, Donna, and Johnny 
Fschliessmann of Seattle have 
returned home after spending three 
weeks’ visit with their grand­
father, Don Morrison and Mrs. 
Morrison. Their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Fschliessmann, and new 
baby, spent the week-end here 
prior to returning home. Tom Sor­
enson of Winnipeg has arrived to 
spend three weeks as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrison.




SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1959
To Be Opened by W. F, Matthews. Esq., M.P. 
^ at'^2.00 p.m.
Leah Webster, advertising man 
from Vancouver, is starting to 
build on property he owns on Lang 
Road, St. Mary Lake.
Mrs. M. Swaykoski has returned 
to her home in Burnaby after a 
week’s visit with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Sober. 
She was accompanied by her daugh­
ter Mrs. P. O’Neil, also of Burnaby. 
Also guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sober 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clarke of 
Roberts Creek and Mr. and Mrs. 
i R. Nimmo of Crofton.
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital report for the period from 
July 4 to 24 shows 29 patients ad­
mitted, of whom, seven were from 
Galiano; four from Pender; one 
from Snohomish, Wash.; six from 
Fulford; two from Mayne; one 
from Kemano; one from Vancouver 
and three from Saturna.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Besler, of Galiano, on July 21.
During the past two weeks, the 
following doctors have visited the 
hospital at Ganges: Dr. R. Dun­
can, Dr. F. Stanley; Dr. E. C. 
Hoodless, Dr. R. J. Paine, and Dr. 
R. Becks.
The arthritis clinic, which is be­
ing held every Thursday, under the 
direction of Miss E.. Dixon,, is pro­
gressing very well.
Donations were received from: 
Mrs. 0. Lacy, Mrs. A. Bittancourt, 
Mrs. F. O. Mills, Mrs. H. Loos- 
more, Mrs. Rail and T. Mouat.
50c - AMUSEMENTS - GAMES
k-'
it.;;:;'.;
DOOR PRIZES: 1—Cqwichan-type Sweater
2— Ham :
3— Groceries value $5.(30 -
SPOT PRIZES
-For Gnformation'^'and::Brochure^
Write: Secretary, Mayne Tslaind,::B:C. , :, V 
or Phone: Gulf 18Q
Closing Date p.ni. August 12; 1959.
— SINCE 1925 —
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Peterson, Beddis Road, last Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Beckingham, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Martin, and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Jenks, and: their 
families, all of Port Alberni.
Holidaying in local waters on 
their cruisers the past week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sutherland 
and family; and Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Austin both from West Vancouver. 
The forrrier have just completed 
building their craft, a sea-sled, to­
gether with; Dr. David. Boyes, 
formerly : of , (Janges.. This type of; 
boat is . not ■ seen often here,’ but 
seems sea-worthy and very roomy. 
; CapL A.: : L: Gale, :P.P.e>L.f.. 
spent the week-end at. Ganges with 
his: .wife . arid, family, Derek’ and 
Deidre; who 'are guests of; Mrs. 
Gale’s parents, Lt.-Col. arid Mrs. D.
' G. Crofton for several.weeks. Later 
in the summer, Capt. and Mrs. Gale 
will be leaving : for Toronto, where 
they; will :raake their: home. : - 
; Mrs;* L. Caplin with ^ Louise;; Hank,.
Historians Meet 
At Pender Home
The regular meeting of the Gulf 
Islands branch of the B.C. Histori­
cal Society was held the afternoon 
of Sunday, July 19, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge. There 
were 20 members present. The 
president, Mrs. John Freeman, oc­
cupied the chair.
Due to the regretted absence of 
the speaker, J. S. Rivers, of Sidney, 
the afternoon was largely devoted 
to the business session. Mrs. Free­
man reported on a recent commit­
tee meeting of the provincial branch 
in Victoria. : G
Tea was served on the patio, by 
the Pender members. The next 
meeting, in Septeiriber, will be held 
at the Freeman home, South Pen­
der.",,.'
GALIANO
ALL SET FOR MAYNE FAIR
AS PRIZE LIST COVERS WIDE RANGE
5
s new
Cuaranleed hisitrahility — to 
meat your fnliire requireineuls
A TKw Mvliiinl I il'e option gunranlocs 
yon the fight (ooblnin extra ]\fo insur- 
nnco Inter on-~up to $90,000 ndditional 
insuraiicc, wUlwitl medical vxnmina- 
lion- Your insumbility can bo iiricelesH 
•—ask your Miiluiil Life of Canada man 
about insuring it.
Lower rates Jhr ivomen! :
Willi a deep how to the iadic'.s, The 
Mutual Life now provides you with 
in.surance at lower premiums than Cor 
men -— anrl recogni ■/.es l,lia t yon are 
younger, madam, than your years 
Your proven aliility I u live bmgor 
moans real savings for you — from '1 |\e 
Mutual Life of Canada,
ii
A If/
pn’fuhniis ,, . save Ihiie^ postufie
iri:: anil'moueyl‘-':‘i>''r^
Yriu write no more eluapies . GMutual 
LifeV upwautiunnlic plan takes uvia', A 
Mulnnl Life extra! Your nionllil.v itre- 





for or more employees
Ih'ally eoiuprehenHive coverago at re- 
niarknlily low Miitua! Life ratos -— life 
insurancM', hospital, surgical. luedieal 
expeuMi'H and income Avhile laid up -- 
1 )h 1 s h ea Ith i n HU ra neo a rid nui i or n i t y 
hencfits for dependants—all integrated 
with gdvenuueni plans where in cffecl,
Bobby and Jimmy Caplin, Vancou­
ver, arrived on Sunday to vacation 
.\yith Mrs. Caplin’s,aunt, Mrs.; Mary 
Zetterberg of Cusheon Lake. , , ,
: Mr:; ar'd'. Mrs. ,■ Leslie Holmes 
from St. Thomas, Ont., are . guests 
of ;Mr. Holmes’ brother and sister- 
in-law, ':Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, for t\vo: weeks. ' , ,
: Rev. mnd Mrs: Robert, Crov/der 
and family,, of ,Calgary, ' are holi- 
dayirig : ':at , ':SL :'M:ary >;Lake.- : :Rev. 
Crqwder-ris minister, at: St. Peter’s 
Church: and ,29 years .ago: was . a 
friend " of ri Archdeacon:::arid 
Holmes.
■:: ;Fred v;;;SprachlirixGs,spending' 
three, iweeks’xvacation in Vancouver, 
arid Calgary.
.-Mrand Mrs: J.- H. Lamb rsturn- 
:ed;tci:;their’ home'at'St.jMarjri-Lake 
last: Monday; after "three .(weeks’ va­
cation f'fcRadium;?'Banff; ; Calgary: 
Stam’pede,:,;:: Medicine :,:Hat,:,' :Leth- 
bridge; ::arid,, Gouerr D’Alene: They 
spent/K) bayS; at'theCalgaryStam-:
;pede and -had'a'-niarvelous' time, 
They;: also iatteridedrithe: hydroplane 
boat-races, at.Couef ,D’Alene. -They, 
report, the\veather;was:terribly,liot, 
and faces were attended by about 
75,00(1 people., There were several 
bad acciderits. 'They stayed on‘;the 
lakeshore so enjoyed ' watching the 
trials prior to the races from their 
motel. At Medicine Hat they visited 
Mrs, Lamb’s father, R, N. O’Gor-: 
m'an,■’
Ronnie : Pappenberger, aged 21, 
of Salt Spring Island placed second 
to famous Danny Sailor in the All"; 
Sooke Day tree climbing event, 
j Last year Ronnie was. junior ,chhm- 
pion. ,
' The:. United church' Women's As­
sociation has finalized plans for the 
j gladiolus show to be ; held Saturday, 
August 15, in the United Ghurch 
liall at Ganges, Frank Lyons , of 
Shawnigan laiko will judge and 
Mrs. Dnlzicl of the Orchid Gardens 
at Maple Bay Is bringing a collec­
tion of lilies and will give a talk on 
Mail lailluie.
' Mrs. T. Rison and elilldren,, Pat­
rick. and Janet, have returned to 
tlieir home in Port Angeles after a 
week's visit with Mrs, Rixoii'fi par- 
erils, Mr. iind Mrs,.Geprge St. Denis,’ 
'St'.’:.Mnry Lake,'' i.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Towler of Van­
couver spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Jones.
Rev. Northcote Burke and Mrs. 
Burke ai-e spending a month at 
their home on Sturdies Bay.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Dalton were Mr, and Mrs. 
Peter Smith and children from 
North Bend, and Miss W. Davis of 
West Vancouver.
Visitors of Gil Coleman this week 
were his son, Bruce, and friend, 
Spencer Read.
Mrs. Harvey Campbell is at her 
home on the island this week and 
will be joined by her husband over 
the week-end.
Miss W. Hynes of Vancouver 
.spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Moore last week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher 
have returned home after a visit 
to their daughter anci; family, at 
Crescent Beach.
Mrs. S. Riddell and .daughter, 
Betty, visited in Ladner, last week.
Mrs. I. Murphy has as her guests 
this week-end her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tully, 
of Chilliwack.
Spending last Thursday on the , 
island were Mrs. W. Burton and j 
Mrs. A. Lynch, both of Vancouver. |
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Gamer spent a I 
few days in Vancouver last week. !
Miss Judy Williams has returned 
from Vancouver, accompanied by 1 
her friend, Miss Marilyn Head, of ! 
North Burnaby. I
_ Mr. and Mrs. De Ford and fam- ! 
ily, of Vancouver, ; are spending 
their holidays with Mr.: and Mrs. T. 
Cluff at Sturdies Bay.
A son, Geoffrey, six,pounds seven 
ounces, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Besler at .Lady Minto hospital 
in Ganges, on July 21.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neiiert, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs., 
.'E. W.’ Lee'.
■f. :_ G. Denroche returned from 
Vancouver ,on Saturday’s, boat.
Mr. and.., Mrs. J. Cotgrave and 
family, of Vancouver, are spending 
the next two weeks , with Mr;! and 
Mrs. W. J." Burris, Miller at’ Arbutus 
'Point;'''',. 'riiL' .''•■.(''..G-v 
Guests : at Cain . Cottage,: Green 
Water last week . 'wereDr:and 
T- Armitage; and:/family and, 
friend, .Alan Pattison. of, Naramata.
' Miss ; :Jdan . Lorenz ..of, Qussriel
visited: herraunt;:and:uiicle;,Mr:; and
:Mrs,;:E.:Lorenz,: last' week'.v 
' .'''^^ri;(:;Bellhpuse;;:is ’Spending; : the 
next two:,;;'weeks ;at:::;Camp;,:Elphin-; 
stone.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Earner have 
visitors . this ,, week. They.".,area the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hough,::: of :, Langford,: Gho : :wjil ! 'ije,
celebrating- their; igolderi;:'wedding:; 
Also: Mr: tand^Mrs. : JxHougli,; Jr.;
with Judy and Janet,' of- Montreal!: 
'Miss; ■ Lynn;: Banier riisbirimeaivfrom'! 
yavicbuyer,::for :the.''affair; ;::: .::::
,Guest.s at Farm Hoiise' Inn this, 
week-end ,';are:‘riMr. ,and.::Mrs.; :,S., 
Huckle,;Dorset;(England;. Mr. 'and 
Mrs,; p. : Ogilvie((rind; ffimily,: Van-( 
couver; Mr,:' and MrGR: 'Perrins;: 
Yancouver; "Mr. and (Mrs: R-: A. 
Jones; (Vancouver; M, Alexander, 
(Victoria; , Miss A:" Croinbie. .Van­
couver : H. Harvey, Vancouver;, Dr, 
and,( Mrs. :J.: ;Harvey; :yictoria; ;B. 
Savage, Vancouver;; A, (Barnett, 
Vancouver; . ;Mrs:, : L.;, M, ;Sankev. 
Vancouver;:;Miss, M,( Tirlman, Van- 
couvei-; and J, Cooper, Winnipeg;
, Mr. .and-Mrs. ,B. P. Russell en­
joyed a visit from their daughter, 
Denroelie and family, of 
Vancouver, .recently, .
Last week-end, Mp iind Mrs: 0. 
Heys lind a.s their gue.slsTlieir (sori- 
I in-law and daughter, Wr, and, Mrs 
.j A. W. Murphy of Sidney.
CJue.st.s at. Salishan last week were 
; Mr. and Mr.s. W, Baillic and daugh- 
I tors,(and Mr, aiid (Mrs, J, Howard
By ISLANDER
Since 1925, with the exception of 
the war years, in August the 
thoughts of Mayne Island people, 
and many of their neighbors, have 
turned to the Mayne Island Fall 
Fair, this year being held on August 
15.
The fair classes are very much 
the same as they have been for 
many years. The hopes of the fair 
committee are that the entries will 
be on the same scale, or even a 
larger one, than they have been. It 
has been quite a good year all 
round, so we look forward to very 
good displays of garden and floral 
produce. The judge this year will 
be Alan Littler, an old friend of 
our fair, and perhaps the best horti­
cultural judge in the province. 
Friends from last year, Mrs. Dor­
othy Wrotnowski and Mrs. Dunne, 
of The Colonist staff, will judge the 
home economics sections, and D.
J. L. Anderson, of the Deep Cove 
Art Centre, will judge the art sec­
tions.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. A. J. BIGHAM
Rev. R. J. Welsh officiated in Mc­
Call Bros. Funeral Chapel, last 
Tuesday afternoon, at funeral ser­
vices for Agatha Jane Bigham, 
widow of John Creighton Bigham 
who passed away July 17 : in 
Saanich. '
Mrs. Bigham was born in On­
tario, 85 years ago, and came to 
Salt Spring Island in 1941 from Gali­
ano Island. She bought a home 
near the Rex Theatre in Ganges and 
lived a quiet life, taking great 
pride in her home.
She belonged to the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary at Ganges. She 
resided here until recently. Mrs. 
Bigham is survived by a niece, Mrs. 
Ed van Koughnet in Quebec. Mr. 
and Mrs. Evan Macmillan attended 
the funeral service in Victoria. The 
latter was distantly related to the 
deceased.
and son, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy, of Vic­
toria are spending the week-end 
with- the., former’s mother, Mrs.: I. 
Murphy. . .V
( At Salamanca this week are Mr. 
and Mrs.: J. ( breW; and son; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Horspool and: family, 
and for the: w’eek-end are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Drew arid H..Foster. :
; Alan Best has... joined ' his family 
on the island this week-end: : :V
Mrs. . 6.' (New: spent . last’; week at 
her : home here arid was : joined, by' 
her ;husband" and son;;Bili;. for ( the 
.week-end':
(;;:Mr:.(and( Mrs.;R. ::D.;:Jewett( and; 
faniilyx pf (Vanequye:!-; : are((speriding 
.the;;: next: two ( .weekss; at ;Montague; 
Harbor.
Perhaps you wonder hov/ to enter? 
A post card to The Secretary, 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society, 
Mayne Island, will bring hy return 
mail, entry blanks and fair bro­
chure. Even the entry blank is not 
necessary. Just fill in 3'our entries 
on any piece of notepaper, and 
mail, with 10 cents for each entry, 
to the secretary, and everything 
will be in order.
SAME SCALE
Prizes this year are on much the 
same scale as in the past few years. 
In addition, there will be the fol­
lowing door prizes: (1) a Cowichan 
sweater, made to the requirements 
of the winner by a local Indian 
ladj', and made from wool from 
Mayne Island sheep; (2) a LO-pound 
ham, presented (by F. J. McGrath, 
a well known livestock dealer from 
Victoria, and (3) groceries to the 
value of $5, presented by Ed. Barn- 
brick, Galiano Island merchant. In 
addition, there will be a iSS cash 
prize to the holder of the fair pro­
gram whose number will be drawn 
on the afternoon of the fair. Have 
your program with you, as its pro­
duction wiir be necessary to win 
the prize.
To all island residents, make a 
note of the fair date, Saturday, 
August 15 at 2 p.m., and make a 
re.solution to attend. Also note that 
fair entries must be in the hands of 
the secretary on Wednesday eve­
ning, August 12, or be in the mail 
at, that. time.
Mayrie Island looks forward, to 
having each reader of chis little 
article as its guest on fair day. We, 
hope to entertain you, amuse you, 
and return you to your own :home 
that evening, happier for the fact 
that you visited our:fair. , .
SOM BUILMItlG
CAsmi?: making:




R.R. 1 - GANGES. B.C.
,Your: boatbuiUler (in the ‘ Islands
IS-tf




ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESU VIUS-CROFTON
, (;": M.v,bGEo.,.s.(PEARSON.’
(Clearance 11 feet) ( -^^
Daily except Sundays and Holiday.s 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv: Crofton
7.15 n.m. 7,45 a.rn.
Daily incl. Sundny.s and Holidays
8.15 a,m. .8.45 a,m.
: 9.15 n,m. : :9,45 a,ill.: , '
10.15 n.m. 10.45 a.m.




, ■ ■ - ■ .-.-Daily'.:'
Lv. Full'nnl Lv. Swartz Bay
8.20 a.m. :-9,00 a.m. .
:!1.40a.m. (10.20,a.m. T
; 11.00,a.m. , , U,4() a.m.
Talk it over with your Mulunl man. A Mutual Life policyhtililor 
enjoy« the most moderij serviet's; the inost attractive haYingri in life 
inourana: today. Cel protection tit low net coht from Tlie Mutual 
Lift; of Cunada—tlie wmipany with the oulataiiding dividend record,
ninoty years of leadership in inuiuol life mnuranca— Am
dillerence in dialect bciwoen west­
ern (and eastern Cnin:Klinii.s and 
Amoricrins, People ore friendly: in 
iliG sltoris even wlion; they didn’t
liiiy rind;: they : noted ihiit llie; lower- 
piirt -of Ooverniiient Si, ' reminded
.MORE ABOUT
TOURISTS
(Continued: From P,(igc (One)
1009
I'.’!",''",!' Ii :







" '4 ' '
all till' IniiUlliigs:are keiit clenii ex- 
■ ccipt,,in '(i'le,Ishnvi..iarea'.:’
:, (‘,'You , liaye :l)c.iaulifui;,:cleai', da.vB;. 
'with no smog; which’ weTinve most 
of;, the yeru'( round,:' .We : luive- been 
very well Irealcd aiid hope to re­
turn iniv few yonrs,The coiicludod:
Mr. laid Mrs. €. K, .Si»rin(G from 
Minnenpnlis, Minn,, on; their third 
trip to this etnintry: said (hey love 
tlie climati', beiuitil'nl rnomilniriH, 
flowers rind sett, whicli tliey ,do not 
have at home, They e.\'preKsed (lie 
di.siro tluit inore information lie 
available to; plan a trip wliile back 
in MinneKota, ' There is ii deartli; of, 
infornifitioii abiiiit Vaoconver Tiilaad 
and the (iiilf Islands, Mr.s, Spring 
;snid Uiey arrived on ; a late ’ ferry 
and they found it luird to gel. a 
good ninlel and wlint they did use, 
wins quite,: old and ns exiierisive as 
the,,new., ,, ...
'■ K. Punk, I.avelacl; Vex<a«hi at ed 
(he eoimtry was 'Teal pretIy’’ and 
t)it.‘y wen.?,very favorably impressrid,
lie found the country(far loo:wet,
; eompni-ed ' with '(Hr. riimoal rtdrirrtli 
in (his part: of Nevada . of tinly;;five' 
inches,. Mr, I»apk could: tell no tlif. 
ference between weiitern Criiiadimwc 
and' Americaiac in ’:thelr. mode of 
speeeli, ...
Two ; Australlatis. now living: in 
i’miarie, l:)iek Croi'ic!it»r and David 
.Mortloeif,^ .said dlie people in went. 
ern Canada(tire rnore(friendly ihmi 
those in ihG east’and rould note tlie'
them;:,of parts :n{ .London. Mr: 
: Croaclier(siiid he ,■ luid .irriide.’; a ; t i-ip 
to Baleliai't Gardens imd lie was 
very takeiu witli the •dilferenl tviies 
of llower.s tliere were,'wliicli lie laid 
not(seen-iiv Auslrnlia,,::He: also 're- 
nmvUod he :fel(. (' more,:,itt liomo, in 
the,wi.'jit, whereas 111', .ielt over­
dressed .whon:'in,:Toron(n. ::,(
Mrs, nerglielm, Kiai: Fnmsieso, 
was aiiendiniG her viicatiori ’ iiere 
willi irii.'tids and was tl('lij»!ited with 
the place. Tile, weatlioi' wa.s niucli 
h(.?tter thim at hoiiiit,;'being : rnueli 
wanner: and more stIIL She re- 
ninrked on tlie slowor'piifT of life 
and the ease , with which one eoiild 
park.
,, '’^’‘■''■1' f'll impretficd wit.li the
flowers, hanging bnsHcls and Bnt- 
ehart Garden.s. Mrs, llergheini no- 
(ri'ed Ihat tluire was mt a.s rnaeh 
drinking in this area liiii! had dnmk 
more fen since I'gdng here, Askeil 
how she lik(‘d tea, slir remarkc<l, 
”1'have (even; bought'di ten pot,” 
I'ood aiul gcnorjil merdumdtse are
about (he same in; price,(ifi in ,her
liome ; t(iwn, .She, comim,'ate(l that 
filie had been under lim impression 
Ibnt Ran Froricirro pruG' wcrc'bigh,
: Dr. ami Mrs. J. H, Mehlimff, 
]..ocli, Calif,, wanted to see Vietoria 
and :' the?i,sland,s on tlieir way to
■Morib rini'.'a.'i hciin?: o' L.im,,'
Tliey - .liked tl'u'',' ' (,'ivmitvy - arid' have 
(nken:(tliree:;ree]a ai colored slides 
of ■Batehart Gardens olone: Min 
Melilliaff ndmired liie evny penple 
keep iliclr i‘arden,s .so ,well, 'i’he 
only: bmli they: could find was that 
tiie road signs wen* ’t’onlufiiag (o 
tliem., Tli<f road amnlwr .sign, IGI, 
led ' to .think it wiih a iraetlon 





























M,V. CV DECK (Clearance a feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA ami the l‘ENDEIMSLANDS 
.Mmiday.Si ami Saturdays
l,.v.--Gange«
Lv,—Monlngue . Harbor 
Lv,—-Village Bay 
Lv.—-Port Wa.slilngtoiv 

















;Lv.-™:Gnngos ’ ' o.ao n.m:.
: i.,v.',-Montague:: Harbrir :' o,5t) n.m.; 
: Lv.-.yillage Bay , , ,T;.25 a.m.
J.'V,—Ihirt Wa.shlagtfm 7.50 a.m; 
::Lv,-:-^Swartz: Bjjy.: , ,; (^ (,,0,15 p.m, 
Lv,“P(irt Washington 10,10 a.m.




















Lv,-Swartz Bay : : 
Lv.—Pnrt, Wmshinglan 
(Lv—Village Bay





































: 7,.5.5 a.m, 
, 0,15 a.m. 





Lv.- Montague Harbor 
Lv.-Villago Bay. ’ ’■ 
Lv.-'-Port Wafilnnglrin 
ui''V'xmu'Xd..s:. :








Lv .—Village Bay ___
: Lv.-"SnUn'na : ‘
.5,40 p.m,: , Lv,-- Port \Vn!?hington
.(.iiu v.m.,
•: 5.55 p.m;-, 
0,40 p.m. 
8,10 p.rn.
-iiVL«:., Bitv , ,
:( Lv.—Port, WasiihiKtori 
'Ar.—Ganges








N'(»'('l(; . Afontagiie Jl.-iriior': i,:-) tlie I’ort of eall for Oalinno lahmd, -Village 
B,:;,’ fuf rih'i.vae f.slaiul, ri.)rt Vl''.i!il'iaH‘.toii ftii tlie I'ciidt.T bilaadw.,
:,P<:ir Information in regaril to bms servico plenne phoritvTHE VANroU- 
V,Ell ISLAND COACH LINES nt',Victoria--EV 5-4411.' ' ' : ■ ’
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In HH)2. Charles M. Hays, who 
died v;ben the Titanic sank, was 
manager of the Grand Trunk Paci­
fic. Ke nromoted a rail line from
there when the fort was established, 
but gradually they moved their 
houses until Port Simpson had a 
population of 2,:100. The fort had 
been moved from the mouth of the 
Naas River when the Russians ob­
jected to the company trading on
NORTH RENDER
North Bay to Port Simpson. His en- the Stikine which emptied through
thusiasni resulted in a construction 
start westward from Winnipeg in 
190fi. Decision was reached to start 
from the west at Kaien tsland 
rather tnan at Port Simpson. In 
June that year, the first piles were 
driven for a landing platform for 
machinery and supplies, shipped 
often around the Horn. The first 
steel v.'as laid at Rupert in I9t)8. 
The centre had a population oi 200 
living in tents. There were three 
c a n V a s settlements. Knoxville, 
Baconvilie and Vickersville.
Churches went up in 1907 and
the Alaskan panhandle to the sea. 
METHODIST CHURCH ,
A Methodist church which would 
seat 800 w'as built at Port Simpson 
in 1874, and also a school. A fish­
ing village famed for its totem poles, 
survives.
Most B.C. centres owe their ex­
istence in part to the gold fever 
which sw’ept B.C. in the last half 
of the 19th century. Observatory 
Inlet was visited and christened by
Capt. George Vancouver in 1708. He ! and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell, for­
merly of Mission, have taken up 
residence in the home of Mrs. May 
Lowe, while the latter is away in 
England for a year.
Harry Auchterlonie and John 
Grimmer are spending a holiday 
with their respective families, owing 
to the strike in the fishing industry.
Mrs. Wm. Mendres and sons, of 
Victoria, are holidaying at the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. Oilve Clague, who 
is presently visiting with her daugh­
ter and family. Mrs. Shelly Nicol, 
in Horsefly, B.C.
Bob Hamilton spent the week-end 
on the island, from Victoria.
Guests of the L. J. Armstrong’s 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Family Reunion '
At Pender Home
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Taylor, James 
Point Road, Pender Island, were 
hosts recently to 14 relatives at a 
family reunion, when Mr. Taylor’s 
three sisters. Mrs. A. Baker of 
Seattle, Mrs. N. N. McDowell and 
Airs. Edith Harkinson of Victoria 
were among the guests.
Other guests were Mr. Baker, Mr. 
McDowell. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Har­
kinson with Livida, David and Patri­
cia, of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Blackmire, with Steve and 
Jay, from San Francisco.
The party returned to Swartz 
Bay on the afternoon boat with the 
exception of Mr. and Airs. Baker, 
who are guests at Beautyrest Lodge 
for tw'o w'eeks.
SATURNA ISLAND
reportedly explored the Kitsault 
River, which flow’s into Alice Arm,
son. Michael, and
1908. Anglicans beating the and landed parties cooked ever
Methodi.sis and Catholics, who still 
met in tents. A school was estab­
lished and two small hotels. Ten 
businesses w'ere established, in­
cluding the newspaper. The Empire. 
First sale of lots was in 1909. The 
town was incorporated and elected 
its first council under Mayor Alfred 
Stark in 1910.
TOO ROUGH
But the route of the railway along
Skeena was so rough, there
were stOl no trains. The first train 
didn’t arrive until April .5, 1914.
Meanwhile sternwheelers plied the 
river, and in June, 1910, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Steamship Company 
placed Prince Rupert on the ship­
ping route then serving Victoria, 
Vancouver and Seattle. Fishing, 
lumbering, mining and latterly a 
ceianese plant, contributed to Prince 
Rupert's livelihood. But its poten­
tial worth in world trade routes 
has never yet been fully utilized.
Port Simpson, an Indian village
coal found there. But though Alice 
Arm’s history is one of mineral de­
velopment, no further finds of coal 
ever have been reported.
Mining started in the Alice Arm 
area about 1900. High grade ore 
W'as located at the Dolly Varden 
silver mine and a 17-mile railway 
was built to bring out the ore. Cost 
was so great the contractors ended 
up owning the mine which was 
worked between 1919 and 1921. Log­
ging succeeded mining, but this 
two dwindled by 1928. Alice Arm 
! almost died. Re-opening of the Tor- 
bit Mine in tbe ’oO’.s convinced the 
handful of population to hang on. 
POWER SOURCE
A power development on the Naas 
and the general re-awakening of 
the north has raised hopes for the 
area again.
Not so Anyox, the tow’u that was 
there, 95 miles north of Prince Ru­
pert on Observatory Inlet, 18 miles 
from Alice Arm, w'as laid waste by
FULFORD
on the Tsimpsean Peninsula, 25 i three big fires after the population
miles north of Princee Rupert, lost 
out when the railway chose Prince 
Rupert. Port Simpson had beeen 
the site of an H.B.Ci fort as early 
as 1834—-nine years before the 
founding of Fort Victoria.
There wras no Indian settlement
iiJ'
Auction''
iAu sale at Fulford hall on 
Wednesday, Aug. 5, .will raise funds 
for the hall when Gavin: Mouat 
officiates ;ms auctioneer:' 't;.:
The sale will commence at 1:30 
plml: Sponsors have : sounded a call 
; for : both donations ‘and: wide - at-.
of 2;600 was entirely moved out in 
1935.
Anyox, derived from the : Indian 
name Hidden Water, was first ex­
plored, by white men in 1898. They 
were led there by three chiefs from 
Port Simpson, who had heard of a 
mountain of gold. The Hidden 
Creek claims were established. 
Granby Company became interest­
ed in the copper finds and paid 
$600,000 for an 80 per cent interest 
in ,1910:;'‘''l' Ti':; yl:',:-';'.
;: The;^compahy then expended $13,-; 
000,000 in a mine, town, smelter, 
damsf ; powerhouses,: concentrator
Ernie Fanslau. all of Richmond. 
They arrived by yacht.The Seaflyte. 
This week Mrs. Armstrong’s sister- 
hi-law, Mrs. Geo. Cook and daugh­
ter. Glenda, of Vancouver, are visit­
ing at Richmond House.
Kenneth Sandover of Vancouver 
is spending a holiday at his home 
here.
Mrs. Frank Pew, of West Van­
couver, left Saturday after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. A. Keiller, for a 
few days. She was accomprmied 
home by her daughter, Margie, and 
the latter’s friend, Audrey Daw’e,
I who have been holidaying witli Airs. 
Keiller.
Carole Purchase has returned 
to her home in North Vancouver 
from a holiday spent with her aunt, 
Miss Joan Purchase, 'and grand­
mother, Mrs. M. Purchase.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill 
and three children, of Vancouver, 
are holidaying with Mrs. Under­
hill’s parents, Mr. and Airs. J. B. 
■-B'ridge:' ',
Mrs: Roy Beech was a Victoria 
visitor for a few days last week.
Mrs. W. A. Sheppard left Sunday 
to spend a few days visiting in 
Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Caffelle of 
East 32nd St., Vancouver, have been 
spending some days on Salt Spring 
Island, and stayed at the St. Alary 
Lake Fishing Camp. Until recent­
ly, Air. and Mrs. Caffelle were resi­
dents of Fulford and tliey have en­
joyed their reunion with old friends, 
and spent some time fishing and 
boating while on the island last 
week.
A raspberry tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. R. Lee on Friday 
afternoon, July 24. and was opened 
by Mrs. A. Davis, v:ho welcomejl 
the visitors on behalf of the South 
Salt Spring W.I. Some of the mem­
bers of the W.I. served the tea and 
were in charge of the home cook­
ing stall. The proceeds of the after­
noon, came to $27. ,
Ronnie Pappenburger entered the 
tree-climbing contest at the All- 
Sooke Day on July 18 and placed 
second in that event.
Mr. and Airs. C. C. Kirk have 
purchased the property belonging 
to Mr, and Airs. James Grosart of 
F’ulford, and will be taking posses- 
.sion shortly. Mr: and Airs. Kirk
Miss Olive Y;; Fuller, on leave ; are ori^nMly from the Old Coun-
from the: Dohnabor Fellowship, ^"d^ liv^ Hor^ some time m
India,: has been the house guest of Tan^nyika. East Africa. :^t pr^, 
Mr and:;Mrs. Victorv Menzies: the ^nt Jhe^ .are staying ^ the north 
past week. : end of Salt Spring Island





Phone:,Ganges'52 a,sid,,54'-- Ganges, B.G;
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by' the excellent ferry ser- 
, vice'providedJ. 't
SULF SSUNDS-VANCOUVER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Eflecllve May 14, 1959.
to Change Without NoliceV.
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; 4,00 p.m. 
■1,30 p.m, 
7.00 p.m,
Joan Wilson has returned home 
from Vancouver, bringing her girl 
friend, Lynne Ediger. with her, to 
spend an: island holiday. Other 
guests at the J, A.'Wilson home are 
son and: daughter-in-law; Min and 
Airs. Nbrman' Wilson of Regina, who 
will presently be making their; home 
in ^Vancouver, and;; Alan ; Wilson, 
home bn leave from: Esquimalt;; f 
:;Mrs;:"Sarah'AA;::kirk:has^Her;son-; 
in-law and daughter,: Mr.:: and2Airs.
R; L: BensoiT and:, soh.nRichard,' of: 
:Alaska , ::: holidaying :;:: at { the 
home; V 'The: Bensons nwilL sbfe 
rtiaking their home iiv Seattle. An­
other daughter; Airs, Isabeile, Stacy,; 
of: Vancouver; and; son,:: Grantj ; of 
Esquimalt, ; are " also guests at the 
kirk: home.
: ME and Mrs. Frank Prior return­
ed honlie Sunday, the former: from 
Vancouvei’,: whither Tie : had gone to 
meet Mrs. Prior on her return from 
Edmonton;; T;"::;:';:,:’;
Guests of Mrs: Johiv Rickaby are 
Miss K; ; Jpblin and Mrs; ; Hurst; 
both of Vancouver." ^ ^ ^ ^
Miss Nora Hawkins, of Edmonton, 
who recently purchased the, Boone 
property, hear the golf course, is 
now in residence for the sunnner 
holidays, vvith relatives from Van­
couver as her: guests.
Mrs. Fred Dona^iy and daugh­
ter, of Ganges, are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tracy of Vic­
toria aiid Vaiicouver are in resi­
dence at Willowdene.
Miss Donnie Clay, of Calgary, is 
the hou.se guest of Maj, and Mrs. 
H. G. Scnll. Armadale.
Mi.5.s .Joan David.son returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday, after spend- 
ing the past two weeks witlv Ium' 
mother, Mrs. A. A. David.son. The 
latter now Inns her .sister, Mrs. Tsa- 
belle Hayward, of Vancouvei-, visit­
ing with her.
, Mrs: Elah Cawley has velurned to 
Victoria from li ,weok’.s; liohdiiy 
with her mother. Mrs. Annie Syme.s.: 
Rcconl, visilor.s at Tlio Symes liome 
wore Mr.: imd Mrs, Frank Symes.
The Biackenbridge Scout troop 
from Squamish camped at Fulford 
and Beaver Point for two weeks, 
and are leaving: on Saturday for the 
mainland. Scoutmaster A. Sinter 
was in charge and was assisted by 
A. Garrison, :who drove : the boys 
in his ::truck :an;d;'was: in ;charge for 
three: days in the absence of; the’ 
scoutmaster.
Mrs. E. Leek of Lyall Harbor 
has left for a short visit witli her 
father, Robert Stephen, at Ro’oert’s 
Creek. She was accompanied by 
her grandchildren, Valerie and Ste­
phen Christenson, as far as Van­
couver. The children’s parents, | 
Mr. and Airs. D. V, Christensen had I 
spenc a recent week-end wilh Air. ' 
and Mrs. Leek.
Mr. and ■ Airs. AI. Littler has re- 
I turned from a short holiday in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Campbell were 
week-end guests on the island, oc­
cupying Miss K. Cronin’s Boot Cove 
cottage.
A. Vitterly has gone to Vancouver 
for a few days.
J. Fleming of Lyall Harbor left 
last Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
he was admitted to Shaughnes.sy 
military hospital.
Mrs. Charles Campbell left Tue.s- 
day for a few days in Vancouver 
and will be returning to Saturna 
Beach for the remainder of the 
month of July.
Airs. J. Begon and her two boys 
are spending a week at Campbell 
River.
Alaster Rory Vili.ars and Master 
Lyndon Villars are guests at 
Shangri La. Master Rory has re­
ceived word that he passed with 
honors the recent examinations of j 
the Royal Conservatory of Music, i 
Toronto. !
Mrs. Walter Kay and Airs. G./ 
Ruffle have relumed from a con­
vention in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray of 
Kelowna spent a few days with Mrs. 
Gray’s brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Money. Air. and Mrs. 
Gray were on their way to Victoria 
to attend the royal garden party.
C. E. Rush of : Vancouver and 
three of his sons, Clive, Dennis and 
Graham, are holidaying on the 
island.
Miss Margaret Edgar of Che- 
inainus is spending a week at Ran­
dom Acres with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs.: B. Edgar. ::
Mrs. A. R. Thomson and her 
sister. Miss J. Livingstone, of: Van­
couver, are holidaying at Saturna 
Beach. Mrs. TJiomson has her 
grandsons, Drew and Glen Gallingi 
with :Them..:,''
Mr. and Mrs.; M. Pulchny and; 




iMAYNE, 9.30 a.m. GALIANO, 11.00 , a.m.
30-1
ANNOUNCING
New 80-lT Float, l8-ft. Diving Board for Fishermen and Bathers. 
Panoramic, spacious view, sites for tenters and picnickers in beau­
tiful CIRCLE K PARK facing St. Mary Lake. Reasonable Rates.
GANGES. B.C.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW A D V E R T I Z E R S
BIDS mVIIED
In.surance agents residing in School District No.
; 64 (Saltspring) are invited to submit bids on our 
School Bus Liability : Insurance: coverage in the 
amount of SSOO.OOO. : L : L
{ Further details 're policy rnay be obtained at the 
School Board Office; C. N. Peterson, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Box. 128, Gauges, B.C.
=!i!
weeks at Saturna Beach,
: ; Mrs.; A: Bowdery ■ of North; Van­
couver: was the guest of Airs. ; G. 
Whiting for a few days.
Recent week-end guests Vat The
; : Scoutmaster Sinter Took v the six; Money homer were Betty Mcineyj: 
boy son a tour of Salt Spring: Island t Sharon Strasdeh. Airs:; Gj Glaiiville 
as he wanted them to see as much
of the; island; as they;; could J before; 
returning home.
and: Frank, Jr., of .VancoviveE V { : ; 
Torii Neuhham of Victoria is the
guest of £ his ' sistery Mrs. Emma 
:'Muir.
r Mrs: ttym.. Bond and Three vchil- ; 
dren, of Victoria; are holidaying' 
with her mother; Mrs. May George- 
son. Mr. Bond commutes at week­
ends. Cottage guest ;at the home 
has been family: friend D; Richard­
son, of Winnipeg.
Mrs. H. Jarrett returned Sunday 
from Vancouver, where :she visited 
relatives the past two weeks:
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Scarff last week vyere the latter’.s 
aunt, Mrs, Win. Watt of Reston, 
Man,, and cousin, Miss Catherine 
Lothian, of Victoria, ,
Capt. and Mrs, C. Claxlon liave 
the lattor’.s sister, Mrs. J, Cornaby 








































































.Servtres lu'lil in die Bonnl Unom 
in Maliiiu Hall, Ganges 
:::EVERY::sUND,AY::,at 11.00; a ,ni.{, 
£ : ... All llenrllly Weloome — v.
A reception was held at the 
Galiano homo of Mr, and Mrs. G. 
W, Grnluim, recently, for Mr. and 
Mr.s. James Garner, newlymarried.
The basket that was packed with 
gifts was presented to the bride by 
Mrs. 0, J, Garner, the ba.ski.'t was 
allrnctively decorated In pink and 
wliite; : ifimmed;; withyellow and' 
gold, ::::,£,; £, {■:■':;■
Tlie bride’s ebair was: decorated 
with jiink, wliito find bhio stronni- 
ers, Refresliments were, served by 
tbq hnstasH,: assisted by Mrs, Rose 
Griiham and Mrs, T,: Head. : : ;
Those: pre.sont. wore Misses; . Carl
and{ daughter '{Gail,; Arlene ; Gray;; 
;Lois Holsall, • ;ian: ^McDonald,:;, Mike: 
Gleggahd; BriadyM 
- ;Mrs.£M: Cronin of West Vancouv 
veE and her; guestvMrs.yA;: Webb' 
of Vancouver, are holidaying in the 
cottage of: Mrs.{M. Fry;:Mrs. : Crq- : 
nin’s daughter.
Miss ' M.: Kendrick{ spent ; at few; 
;days at Ganges as ; thetguest; of Air,: 
and Mrs. R. Hill, recehtly,
{ Mrs. N,;o. Wilson spent a couple 
of days with lier parents,; Mr. arid 
Mrs. H. S. Oats, who are holiday­
ing, in, Victoria'. £'■.
Linden Villers, of Vancou'ver, is 
visiting his grandmothert.Mrs. Wt 
Kay'.: 't
Mrs. J. Denliain; Gloria and Bar­
bara, of Cobble Hill, have arrived 
to join Kenny who has been holi­
daying with hi.s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs, A, Ralph. They expect to 
be here for several weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jones and chil­
dren; Ian and Carol, of Edmonton, 
and Mr, .Jones' mother, Mrs, L. 
Jones, are holidaying in Eric Nicol’s 
cottage.; ;■{,"
Miss Joan Hownrth arrived Fri­
day night on the Island Princess 
for the week-end,
Mr, and Mr.s, C. .Sackeii arrived 
on Friday and are working on their 
summer home at Lyall; Harbor. ;
Mrs 'l-’ekie of V;'mf'oiiv.'‘i' is 
visit!., • , H, R, L. Howarih at
Lyall :' 1,1.-I■,.)<, ,
Dnviu Crookes of Victoria is lioli- 
dnying at the Money, lipmo{{;{;{, ;
Mr. and Mr.s, W. Robertson and 
Eli’/.iibeth arc; liolidayiiig in tlieir 
Lyall Harbor property, wliore they 
have ;uuiiimenct>d ;;liiiildi'ng ;a:'riuin-. 
mi.;r,,;lionie,.E, ..£■,■
Richard :;,Woodwa'rd;;: leff; witli;his 
uncle, G, Giiri'ii'vii. on Tuesday, aflei
Breni'wobci;{''{;;. j
H and Victoria I
= DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in | 
^ oapa^ile hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
■ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.




M:: 734 Broughton St., Victorig ® Pgrking Provided
liS:::.:





GRAVEL) CEMENT. Road 
{and Fill > Excavating
:{';■, ;';;;;'L'of;',Clearing/'
—- Frt>(> EslImab'H—•
W, .1. sbH’ANHIK k Ganges «()
I Robson, Sally .Stewart, Eileen Lor- 
I enz and Mary Ann Garner; ; Don 
! RoliKoii; Tommy I Head; Terry l.kir- 
i enz, Gienn LorenZ;f rod KllloU,
1 Ganier, Roger Grahnin, Hobliy 
j Gralinm and Mike Grnlinni; ; Mr, 
and Mr.s, A. Lockwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Steward,Mr. and Mrs. 
T.Mead, Mr. and Mrs. D, Graham, 
Mrs, O. J, Onriier, Mr. and Mrs, G.
a :iriontli'){,Eidt ;aiid wilLshortly. b
retiii'iiiiiH ;lo. Ills; hpnuMit Cecil'Lake,
Fm'tiySt.;,. .lollll, -yy,. y,y„, ^
Mrs, A.: C, Cox' oi Vanemivor ar­
rived Tuesday ;for ;a, few; clays’ .visit, 
with Mr, ' and' Mrs, niakeMluiit, '' ' 
; s M r- and, Mrs. ,l;; Lowery a nd fa in- 
ily,; of Vanconver,. are guests of
Mns, W. Drndcr at I:,vnll HnrIjoEV
Mr. and, Mrs, P; c, Bion and fam­
ily, of, Vleloriii,; are: oariiping; at
: ConneciiiiR bus, leaves Vanconver ntt ;
8,45 a,in.■’■•Tne.sdays, Thursdays. Fridays and Snlnrda.v,s.'
' Ml,00„n.m.—Sundays.
p,in.",-Fruiays,,... - .............
Busses alsomeet ship on arrival Tit Steveston. , '
NOTE :Loa'S,Ilian 3 bonra,To Ganges from Steveston ,on FridavH, ,: 
Transportation holween Vnncoviver and Steveston Is avniinmo by ;
' ' ''hnrtererl bii*') nrrivhig nnrl riepnrtinp; fmm Airliner, rJnirtonlne >
; ’rerminol, 11411 West Georgia Blreet. Passenger pick-ups on him 
mile by prior arrangementk- Phone MUlunl 3-6565,
FOn COMPLETE INFOIIMATIONI, CAE' .VND SrATlJUDOM 
: MIEHEUVATIONS,:'CALL, VANCOUVEIl! ".MlHilfil IMIBl.' ■
'' eo AST,: FERRIESLIMITED
■89 WE.ST PENDEIt:'ST., ,VANCOUVEH,: 4. H.C.
Serving the 
Gulf lalancls
agencies: at all', points
GANGES. BOX ai8
Cunningham. Mr: and;Mrs, Ernest Poitu,: ,
Lorenz, Boti Cuniiiiigliam, Mrs, H, , . {"^airge Wliiiing arrived .Saturday 
Brown. Mr.s. J. .Silvoy, Mra. H. Imn Vaiuioiivor to upend the week- 
Hiiinos jind Mr.s, Rose Gralinm. | and witli his family.
New Col I eef ion T oB.C, Shown
I NCOKPORATlkO ii M'i’ MfW »C> i'O
of:
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
ami tho fiULF ISLANDS
By Art Gallery In Victoria
Selection,H fronvn liitlierlo unpiilvU 
ciKi',!(l oolleetion of ’Canndlnn and
ton euiiit’iictor, agreed tiiia .sviriiig to | 
ttie Victoria r.lmwlni!. it was to lie 
i Kuropeaii ,iininiing.s will be feaUtred ! liie first liiiie tlio oolleciion' Innl 
I as The , art, gallery',4 major, exbibi" j been publicly exhibiled, 
tirin 'this nnimner ' ■ , , , ' .-'mv.n'itutc--'!, ' In"
Sehediiled to open i AngUHi :;4 iirnl effect, 'a survey; of .Ctmadiaii, land- 
10 reiiinliv on view till Sepiember acape pahituig over tlio past KKI 
13, llie show will emnpriue 73 paint-: .years. ' The .main ,fpe.us;of; the icol- 
. iOKsbluo. ;i,la{v..,!I;w,11.4;,’U‘,Er'n....t; ietlion " E ' .'OU ;The Gmup;'of Seven 
F. Poole imd family, of Edmonton, and painters riRsoelated witli the
Prolialily Tlio bu’gest assv.mil)luge group, Thim tliere wlll he . sovorril ; 
of Caviadiml pnintliin, piihlie or prl- rare works by Tom Tlionmon, log* 
vafe. to be found west o( Ottawa: l etidtiry woodBirian-pnlntor,, and a | 
it has been collected byMr. Poole j number of piUntera well known ui ) 
and bis son ,Lover the pa,st 46 years. onslero Cimada lml seldom aeeii In i 
\Vlien Air, Pnolo, a leading Edmon; j B.C, will also he included. = ‘
The Hudson^s Bay Goinpany offer« 
you a complete department store 
near'as'yoNri: Mail: Box]as
,Tlu»t■ ''dfop'{'«'''' line- d-o;';nuir':'Por'so'nftI '’’Slioppnr
',Hu<l«ion**;Ba.y'Comp*i,ny,'''reii:aiV^'#tair«* 
Yiclorin,',ll.C.
for ICjial;, Gtire fu 1" Attb ntlon to ul 1 
your onlor.g.
Mhon DaUy, 6,69 m.m. to .5.39 p.m..
Friday Till ».(M) p.m, PHONE EV wait
'hi''bj-
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FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
PfA)vie MAJOR ATTRACTON
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Last summer, I visited a small 
exhibition of flower arrangements 
in Cordova Bay. This was the cul­
mination of a session, attended by 
local women, who learnt the prin­
ciples of balance, color,, rhythm, 




chosen to ■ their particular contain­
ers.
Results were so pleasing and 
satisfactory, that many women went 
home and tried their hand at new 
combinations of color and variety. 
The floral designs in antique vases 
were a highlight in the Antique 
Dealers’ Exhibition at the Empress 
hotel in Victoria, and all over Can­
ada local flower shows make a 
feature of flower arrangement. 
FESTIVAL,
Now, I read in “Country Life” 
that there is to be a festival of 
flower arrangement, which is to be 
held in the Royal Horticultural
halls in London, on July 14 and 15. 
This is to be a nation-wide exhibi­
tion in which some 400 floral decor­
ation societies will show their best.
Cult of flower decoration has been 
steadily growing in England, and, 
apart from the stimulus given to 
florists and nurserymen the social 
contact and artistic outlet has been 
of great value.
Four years ago, seven area asso­
ciations were formed to co-ordin­
ate the movement under a floral 
decoration committee of the Royal 
Historical Society. Now, a new or­
ganization is to be formed, known 
as the National Association of 
Floral Arrangement Societies of 
Gi'eat Britain. This will give train­
ing to judges and speakers, who 
are in great demand.
Perhaps the name, Constance
Sprig, is one which is most closely 
associated with the cult of flower 
arrangement, and she and her 
trained disciples have enthused the 
members of the Women’s Institutes 
of Great Britain until every local 
flower show specializes in flower 
decoration.
Canadians visiting England this 
summer would do well to put the 
Royal Horticultural Society show 
on their list, as this should be one 
of the most impressive horticul­
tural events of the year.
England has always been a land 
of gardens, but we on Vancouver 
Island can well I'ival the old gar­
dens. We, too, can have great 
vases of iris and peonies and, at 
this time of year, fill our pottery 
bowls with honeysuckle and savour 
one of the most delicious of scents.
A Canadian passport is the key to visiting Bermuda, Barbados, Puerto
world travel or a holiday in Europe. 
This opinion was given by J. Harold 
I Wilson, of Towner Park Road, upon 
' his return from a tour of Europe 
and the West Indies. Mr. Wilson 
found immigration and customs 
officials most co-operative and 
courteous everywhere. They were 
particularly helpful and friendly 
upon learning he was travelling on 
a Canadian passport.
Mr. Wilson, accompanied by his 
wife and her sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Roberts, spent a leisurely holiday
Rico, England, Switzerland, Italy 
and Holland. \
Last November the party left for 
Bermuda and the British West 
Indies and found the climate of 
Bermuda very enjoyable while the 
heat of the West Indies left them 
with little or no ambition. They 
boarded a French liner which took 
them through the islands and made 
a brief stop at Puerto Rico. Mr. Wil­
son stated the city reminded him 
very much of Honolulu with its 
American influence. Most of the 
city is very modern but it retains
iWiSi






E.xtra capacity in this modern refrigerator, 
stores 43 lbs. of frozen ^ 
food, large 23-qt. crisper, ^ 
chiller tray and de luxe ® 
pantry door.....:.L.-....a.:
9S
^ 14-cubic ft. refrigerator,
; stores 71 lbs. frozen food,
■' 15-qt. porcelain crisper/
de luxe pantry dobr............ ^
10.5^ cu. ft. capacity, extra: storage with: :
"minimum storage space.U^ ^
;^Fqur/:refrigerated; shelves v , 
i arid ; door: storage.:.:.L2.y:-9:,./
HALLIGRAFT TV
' 17-in., with 23-tube performance
and -set-and-forget” control. TRANSISTOR:;:Portable; Rad
(Not as illustrated) 
Complete with earphone, leather 
Plus your present set in working carrying case 
order. and battery..........................




^With the: purchase) of; ;6nei6f::these 
Johrison WakesTIiistqnt J WQX 2.^ 
Carnu 1.95 J Wax 1.95
Household Appliances . . . Auto Accessories • . . Sporting Equipment and 
they re all here, in a gigantic Summer Clearance that is greater than ever.
: Inner Spring Chaise Lounge. F'ully 
; : adjustable with inner-spririg vinyl 
covered mattress. Folds for easy 
.-lorage ............................................ " ^
GARDEN UMBRELLAS
6 and ^ tt-ft. diameter's. Floral pat- 
"■erns, alternate- panel designs. M 
Tou'chamatic tilting device. From.,
Foiding Cliairs Patio Tables
Tubular .steel with 3-plv




^ BARBEQUE TOOL SET with 
purchase; of this : 
^■"aluriririized :steel;v-’ 








brit; boys:and girls. Easy running, 
coaster brake, fully equipped. Saf­
ety 'Ch a in guard.
mms
In.stallation on all car 








:To ■ fU'-'ynvtr':c::u’,:'nriy rinothtl-.





FULL-Vi/IDTH FLOOR MATS. 795
"-Reg;''10,95 ^V,"'99-:'"’''' ^
::F,UL,i-MOOrT,;WnEEL:'DISCS:;' ^■'■e;795-
''Reg, ;25,0(i';;iiovv,;,;)')er,Hei.,:.^,e.;:,.v:..,■ I ■'
Xi'iiotlc lii'tfshoh, "t lei Oac WiikIi Hntsli. 1 !>tl
■'■"-Spoelal'/- iti






Special Low Price on RebnlH Ignition Partr. 
't:ind''Carbnrelion Syfitejn!?.''"''"/';''';'’
its older section which holds much 
interest for the tourist.
DELUGE OF RAIN .
Arriving at Plymoutli, England, 
in the middle of December they 
were met by a deluge of rain. The 
winter was very mild in Surrey, 
with a certain amount of fog and 
frost and no snow, very similar to 
the winters experienced in this lo­
cality, he said. •
J. HAROLD WILSO.N
While in England they .met their 
son, Ronald, at London and their 
niece and her husband, .Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burke, Vv^eybridge, Sur­
rey. Travelling from Weybridge to
London, a distance of 20 miles, was
very convenient as they couid take 
the train, which passed every half 
hour, the bus, or their own car.
The British are gradually improv­
ing their highways but truck traf­
fic is still very heavy and leaving 
London between 4: p.m. and half 
past six it takes twice as long, as 
normally. The electric trains, which 
travel from London for distances 
of 10 miles underground, are ex­
ceptionally .well run.
Britain is: very . prosperous and 
has been:for the past two yea.'-s. It 
is ;; progressing ; . with ; . full ■ steam ; ; ■' ^ 
ahead.,: commented . Mr. Wii.'^on 
TO SWITZERLAND,:'
.' From vLondon they, traveOed : fo 
Zurich,: Switzerland,where ;. they 
left for Laguna and Lucamo on the v 
south slopes of the Alps.../Mr. Wil- . : 
son remarked on the verj; moderate 
clinmte: there, .- where; ; , paim: Trees;./ 
grow quite readily. Frost or snow 
is seldom .seen in this area. It is 
known as the Swiss Riviera The 
people of Switzerland make big 
^business of the tourist trade and 
before a person can operate a hotel 
or. tbC: liko:.he has to- take a govern- - 
ment course and test.
: In;Holland: where the people still 
remember that Canadian' froons
freed their country,They 'were par- ^
ticularly: warmly; received; : Canad-^ ::^!^'' - 
ian currency was quite accentable 
in Switzerland. The Swiss bankers 
are known for their banking system 
which has survived two world wars : T 
4ro'„GENEVA,-- 
In Lugana they rented a U-drive :
car. and . drove to ; Geneva. The. \ 
roads were very well ; surfaced but: 
in parts were narrow and quite 
winding. Once ; in Geneva they ;) 
boarded a plane : whiclv took them 
-back. to,'.London.,
"Back in England, they found the 
English; countryside most beautiful 
wherever they - went. Everything 
had a fresh, green look. : : ;
The trio; travelled ;to"Wales and ) ' 
thence :to ' Dublin by ferry, where / ; ) 
they spent three days. Not wishing 
to engage in 'a good old Iri.sli argu­
ment Mr. Wilson merely .said. “It 
was his opinion that many Northern :; 
Irish would not wish to join the 
south becnu.se the socinI, services 
were so much belter in the north”.
Clininxing their trip of over .loven 
months the travellers wont to Hoi- 
Irtnd, where they wore well treated.
The Dutch iire grateful to Canariian.s 
for their, liberation and courte.sy i,s 
shown to most Cniindinas visiting 
their- land,'''::.
ONE DAV'-GAINED'
In Amsterdam hthey hoardetr a ;: 
Canadian Pacific nritanuia plane 
for. Cnnndfi. It was midttiglu when 
(hey loft, They were served break­
fast nlier leaving Iceland and hinch : T 
in Edmonlon. The plane arrived in 
Vanconver 'around it) n.m, so they " 
found they' had a day: to livo ovor 
'again.-
-;.; Commtaiting on the )trip' 'ovo 1- i.hc ''9-
nDr(hern'ri'outeV kir,' WilKoii" Ttaiei) ■
that, “you generally don’t see nmcH * ^
but tile platuf.s are qiileker tiud there 
is not : the ' delay qif stops' mi 4hc:, ; 
rtniie n.s;is ihe; ciistom wheti‘travel- 
ling-ticniss; Canada".; ■ ' ' = v /
.“It Vis ' pretty 'nlce' to .- be 'hnck,'' 
he staled, ; “One; thing y(:)ti , ttut:i<:t; 
immodiniely on your return from, ' \ i
.Europe ,i,s - the, si'»aclou.sae,sa, ,r,.i (ivis ' ^ ” 
eountry.”::';
Arriving liome on tlie first of Jnlv : 
they were met; by Mrs, Scardifield , 
of Vielorin, wlio had been with the 
group earlier hnt returned home on 
lho,;first of Mnrcli.
A Ch.orifled ad in Tlte Review 
will tell .votir story to Ihou.snnd.s oi 
readers, -y' ; „■,
i /W’llir '-' 'dUu " '-’''‘'’''I- ■"l''-' '
f:-la-'-':
I
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NEWSPAPERMEN POLLED
EDITORS BELIEVE ROYAL 
VISITS ARE WELL RECEIVED
Most 02 Canada’s weeklynews- 
papet- editoi’s believe that Royal
visits are welcomed with enthusiasm 
by the people in theii- communities.
This was evidenced by a poll of 
delegates attending the 40th annual 
convention of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association at Regina 
July 15-37.
Asked if they felt people in their 
communities were enthusiastic, in­
different or antagonistic about Royal 
visits 50 editors rated their com­
munities' attitude as enthusiastic, 35 
as indiiferent and none felt there 
was antagonism.
Fifty-three editors felt that people 
in rural areas wore more interested 
in a Royal visit such as the current
tour of Her Majesty and Prince 
Philip than residents of large cities. 
But 21 felt that rural and smalltown 
people were less interested in the 
visits and 18 considered there was 
no difference between city and coun­
try people’s attitude towards the 
visits.
Many editors were disturbed about 




ject and said they felt that too much
publicity had been given to the con­
troversial aspects of the Royal Fam­
ily’s visit to Canada
WHERE ARE THOSE GIRLS >
ve
As if they didn’t have enough I farm family is between four and
‘Rescue Breathing” —
New Way to Save Lives
Here’s a new way of artificial 
respiration . .. mouth-to-mouth 
breatiling (which supplies 12 
times as much air a.s the old 
out-moded methods). In August 
Reader's Digest is an illustrated 
article which tells you how to 
do it and explains why this new 
method will saue many more 
lives this summer. Get your 
Reader’s Digest today — at 
new.sstends everywhere.
President
Provincial past president of the 
Women’s Institutes of B.C., Mrs. E. 
J. Roylance, Greenwood, B.C., Was 
elected by acclamation to the post 
of national president at a recent 
meeting held at Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.
Canada’s first coast - to- coast 
piggyback movement has been com­
pleted. It involved the shipment 
over Canadian National Railways 
lines of 14,000 pounds of furniture 
from Vancouver to Halifax.
Following the Boxer rising in 
China in 1900, the Chinese govern­
ment paid compensation of $337,- 
500,000 to countries whose embas­
sies had been abused.
$I,Om€AmBINGe
Optiinist Club-—1500 JACKPOT GAME
HIGHTHURSDAY, AUG. 6 - CENTRAL JUNIOR
(Opposite New Victoria Fire Hall on Yates St.)
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M. — GAMES START 8 P.M: 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00 — EXTRA CARDS, 3&c
Refreshments: Solarium Junior League.
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Company, Diggon’s, 1401 
Gov’t St.: B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Victoria Photo Supply, 
1015 Douglas; Wilils Travel Service, 1006 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 
265-0 Douglas St. Also available at the DOOR.
“HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY”
Fire, ; Auto, Marine,^




603 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
• Va n c p u V e r: ■ e; v e r y; 
day .ai S:^0 pm fro^m 
Victoda or
» anm
spatfe in advance - 





There was a time when I used to 
envy the wallahs who ran the show.
I figured them for a bunch of smart 
boys who had plenty of money, lots 
of time on their hands, and let 
others do all the work. I don’t 
think that way any more.
My change of thought happened 
back in 1911 when I was delegated 
as a special courier to cari’y a mes­
sage to Anthony Eden, then the 
Foreign Secretary.
It was a pleasant Sunday morn­
ing when I arrived at the Foreign 
Secretary’s office, which overlook­
ed St. James Park. He wasn't 
there, I was told. He was spending 
the Sabbath at his country honie in 
Sussex.
Just as I figured. The high- 
priced brass spent their week-ends 
lounging in the country, whiie the 
working servicemen carried the 
load for them.
Hightailing it to Sussex in my 
jeep, I located his gracious counti-y 
home. No, the Foreign Secretary 
could not see me; he was very 
busy. Yes, I could wait and take 
my turn to deliver my message.
Finally I was ushered through.
Again I figured right. He wasn’t in 
his office, he was sunning himself under 
in his garden. It was then that I 
took a second look.
ON THEIR KNEES
Eden was there, O.K., and with 
him was a friend. The friend 
turned out to be no less than John 
I Gilbert; Winant, the American: 
ambassador to the U.K.
And what were the two great 
men doing? Having tea and crum­
pets? Goldbricking on the job?
Far from it. The two statemen 
were down on their hands and knees 
weeding Mr. Eden’s garden.
As they came to the end of each ;
troubles with such things as the 
weather, over production and 
mounting costs, Canada’s farmers 
have another modern-day worry:
Girls- The lack of them.
Dr. Helen C. Abell, rural sociolo­
gist with the Canada Department of 
Agriculture, says that free and com­
pulsory education and other far- 
reaching economic and social 
change have brought about some 
new aspects of rural life.
One phenomenon is that in some 
areas of Canada there is a scarcity 
of unmarried women—a cause of 
concern not only to bachelors but to 
community organizations and activi­
ties. Thousands of youn.g rural wo­
men are obtaining the training and 
education which fits them for work 
and professions in urban centre.s.
Dr. Abell points out that 80 out of 
100 Canadians were rural dwellers. 
Ill I9r)(i, this figure had shrunk to 33 
out of 100 and of these only about 
half wore actually living on farms.
As Canada grows in population 
and industry, the proportion of rural 
people is getting smaller.
Although there are fewer farms 
each year, the average number of j 
acres per farm is increasing and 
this keeps the total amount of land 
cultivation almost constant. 
With many agricultural products, 
Canada produces more than can be i 
eaten at home. i
What does it all inean? For one 
thing, says Dr. Abell, it means that 
fewer and fewer fanners are able to 
supply more and more non-farmers 
with essential food and fibre.
The “hired girl” is practically 
non-existent and the hired inan is 
no longer found on :nany farms. 
Average number of people in each
five—^still larger than urban fam­
ilies which average three to four.
Concurrent with the increase in 
part-time farming, the scarcity of 
hired men and other factors, there 
has been a noticeable increase of 
unpaid female farm labor—probably 
farm wivesj and other family mem­
bers.
“The next census as well as our 
own observations will help us recog­
nize other changes that are taking 
place in our rural population,” com­
ments Dr. Abell.
“By being aware of these changes,
it will be possible for us to more 
fully appreciate the important role
of the farm family as a vital elem­
ent in the population of Canada”.
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
l^ciciitifically correct lenses in fnintes 












I am 16 and have owned a car 
since ' two months, after 1 gotmy 
license: Some people might hesi- 
;tate_ to 'call it,, a’ car, but to me it 
nieansmore. than any other thing 
in; the world, i It; gives me a feeling 
of power ; and ; supremacy I can’t 
ehjoy/anywhere else. " Walking down 
the .-street: in : the jdaytime jl’iil^^em­
barrassed.; if ,i:vhave;:tb;;;iook people' 
straight in<the;:;eye)' but:wheh: .1 - get; 
in, my;ca,r;fht;.night;i can:driye;;down 
: that ;;samej street; and Teel :equal:' an(l; 
even superior, to anybody. : '
■That was before last - highL Now 
:T: knowy thaLT’ll;:-never.; touch, the 
wheel again; You ;see, last night 
I-killed my .father.;:;/
.:;:;it was:just::an - average,;run of; the' 
mill night, like; any other night in 
Friday Harbor. I came home from 
work at 5.15 to find Mom wouldn’t 
be home: for supper again./ It was 
the bridge club this time; or was it 
something else. Dad was sitting in 
the; living room watching the Wed
row, secretaries waited with des­
patch; boxes containing messages. 
The two then dictated their replies, 
took ' countless telephone calls on 
“scrambler” telephones, and issued 
instructions to be relayed to all 
parts of the world;
This business completed, they 
calnily; continued with their weeding 
and concerned ; themselves: with 





nesday night fights with a half ■ 
empty beer can in his hand and 
three more laying on the floor be- 
sideTiim,;./
I fried; some: liamburgei’; and took 
some bread and peanut butter out 
of the cupboard; ; T really wasn’t 
very hungry anyway. Pop left a 
little ' bit later slamming tlie front 
door behind him; ;His fighter had 
lost and now he would have to pay 
another five to his pal at tlie tavern.
I star ted to w a tch so 111 e c r u i h m y 
we,stoiTi on TV and heard a couple 
of cars go hy and honk and then 
there wa.s a squonl of tiro,s as they 
rounded (he corner: The TV wnsii’t 
getting any bettor .so I dociclod to 
take a drive, Two ininut,e.s later I 
pulled vip at Curt's house and laid 
oil the horn throe times. By the 
time I got turned around, my best 
friend had oiiiorgod from the liou.se 
and: ho dropped into the front seat.'
V/e drove ;up' to; the ;wa(;er‘ tank, 
and;, then,: down, around,;4,he water- 
froiil five or’six^tiines 'and 1; eoiild 
■see' idght away; that this ;night' was 
goiiig todiir liUo jiir I ho , rest, ( During 
till' next, ciouple of / limirs we; made 
tliree istops aiTijit.! drive-iii' to , gel 
soinelliing to eiit, but mosUy we .ju.si 
dipve around nild :tiiik‘ed.'' We jiolli 
told , each ;,;ol|ier.;,. for milliuntl! 
lime;;what ; we:;; were;.,going":to do 
will'll we got; off tlie rock and just 
I liow rotten a plneo it' was and how 
we wislied, tliert:, wns:, somclliing to. 
do. Saivi (was uiaking his usual 
rounds mid wo (made ft few qraekM 
about liim and liow lie emild .viover 
catch: us if he; ever, roatly had to 
beeau.se we knew the road.s so .well 
we (could lose, him in five niinules 
and he.slde.s lie always was on foot 
anyway, .
We bnth had to work hi the morn- 
lag so wo decided to take onemore 
spin down pus/, the Coast Guard 
siiacU and then head homo. I :gness 
! we worn going pretty fast vvlieii we 
came downThe: main ntreel. and pnst 
the bank—.! cim'i. iie sure—it'.s all 
kind of, h.azy now, ( Anyway, ; t re- 
meivilioriCurt .screamed as: a figure 
staggered,from (be. sidewalk In .tin,'. 
PildfPo of 'he( I'lhu'k right int?i onr 
j path, rfdamit'iial bn .the hi'tikes and 
,. 1 the pei.lrd wept, .•ilrnighl to. Die:floor,' 
It,' guess,, the ' chhle'dirnhably bi'oke
•'..(t nne 1 linh lolvn'oi'a on'
old : wreek we knuvd :(iU the: Vlimip 
and it imisi,.:,:have i:men (pretty old' 
hofotx! J'got' it,' ;
j , The ntjxt ..tiring l eap,roinemi-ior,/
) we hit. aomeitpng awUilly hard and | 
I then llKjrd wore (alot of people gatlv 
j in'ing around a liguro lying in the 
-midiSle,;of;,ihe. street,.It .was my 
] Dadi"'Hb war'dond,'
' ' —Contributed by ■ a ,'jtudont.
■. Qi f/When a bride hasj received : a ■ 
gift from; the; office force,; consist­
ing; of perhaps a dozen employees, 
how shoiild she:(acknowledge it? ; 
((A((She( may; write (a" personal let-: 
ter( pf;((thahks' ;to: the; chief;;clerk, 
office manager,-r or the itersoii (she 
knows; had charge of: the:cohtribu- 
lion (towards (tlie gift, a.skiiig this 
person to thank the others.
Q;' What; is (the meaning of “cafe 
au lait”, and how is it pronounced?
A.' “Coffee with hot milk”, pro- 
noiiiiced kaff-fay-oh-lay. ((;
Q(( Should a girl of(18 rise when 
being introduced to a man of 60?
A. Yes, always,: and also to ;a 
woman' of 60.; : / ; '
Q,( Should a hostess provide new 
cards; for use at a bridge parly? ;
(A, If the cards she ha.s (are not 
perfectly (clean and smooth, .she 
.should furnish new ones.
' I ' ' '''
'1
^ f” I I'y 'r ' ' 1 ’ ’
... rv jMb .
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it Has Been Missing for Two Decades
There is nothing in Russia to at­
tract a Canadian, even though he 
was born in that country. Ewald 
Jabs looks back on 19 years of life 
in Russia and likes little that he 
sees. Proprietor of the Tudor China 
Shop in Sidney, Mr. Jabs has seen 
despair and desolation twice over­
take his family. Today he only 
knows that his parents died of star­
vation and that his brothers have 
been swallowed up by the adminis­
tration to suffer an unknown fate.
Mr. Jabs was born in 1909 in 
Russia, of German parents, who 
were well-to-do prior to the First 
World War. When the war came 
Ewald and his parents were depriv­
ed of all their possessions and ship­
ped to the country. ;
' Following the 'war , the family re­
turned, home.. Shortly after., the 
Russian revolution took place and 
left them without a roof over their 
heads.
The family was later given a small 
plot of . land and left to , fend for 
themselves. The family, left to their 
. own,, decided they, would tr.v their 
hand as .blacksmiths, and made a 
shop : of earth sods. They worked 
hard and managed to fight off the 
hunger suffered by their neighbors. 
Ewald and his brother in 1926 made 
bits for drills and through this 
' effort saved enough to pay his way 
to Canada.
Strong winds and rough choppy 
water kept many fishermen away 
from their favorite fish areas even 
j though sunny and warm conditions 
prevailed recently.
At Cowichan Bay and Sansum 
Narrows fair fishing was reported 
although effort was reduced as a
property was taken over by the fedei-al government 
for use as a part of Patricia Bay Airport and the 
.site is more familiar as the marine base. Mr. Jones 
resides at Deep Cove, v.'here he has since retii-ed.
EWALD JABS
DEPRESSION
In 1928 Mr. Jabs arrived in Can­
ada and found himself trying to find 
a job with the depression starting. 
He obtained a job at Roland, Man., 
making .?5 a month plus his board 
in the winter and $30 a month* dur­
ing tlie summer. Ke related that 
lie managed to save a little on this 
meagre wage, only due to the fact 
that he had to take his employer to 
court to obtain his wages.
Port Alberni v;as the next stop on 
Mr. Jabs’ quest for jobs. He ob­
tained a position with a sawmill 
working nights for three-ancl-a-half 
years. During the daytime he built 
himself a house. He took to car­
pentry then set out as a contractor, 
building 10 homes of old army huts.
It was in 1949 that he married his 
wife, Mary, who operati.d a coffee 
shop. Mr. Jabs tried his hand at
BULOVAS AND 
WITTNAUERS 
.4RDAYS—From $12.95. 17-jewel. A terrific buy.
— EVERYTHING FULLY GUARANTEED —
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. ■ y orooGR 5-2532
■■v' ■■'.oy
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are warned 
, ‘ that application vof vvater to gardens in the district 
will only be permitted between sunrise and sunset on
TUESDAY; THURSDAY and? SATURDAY;
Sidney Waterworks District. 
G. A. GARDNER, Eng.
BEEE Jean2:.:iL.;:::;..vhk;LB,::,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB.:VJ
■Phone:’:GR5H641:
’The Store of Quality and Service*
LIMITED




Sun-Rypo, Clciiv or 48-oz. tin
Dowklsl? Ih'O/i tins! : ... i...... 2 four
sweetened,. ,.26-02:. btle.
■if:>;.?■' :^■'
rt'rw'. :, Sidney’*: .Favorite ■, Shopping .'.Genilre,
Beacon Avonue Phone: GH 5-1171
the coffee shop business, then turned 
to a partnership in a foundry at Port 
Alberni. The couple moved to 
Campbell River in 1951 for a year 
and then to Victoria, where he work­
ed as a contractor for three years,
Mr. Jabs purchased tlte property 
of Tudor China on Beacon Ave. with 
the idea of improving the property 
and then selling. It was just an 
investment relates Mr. Jabs, “Then 
we became interested in china and 
glassware”.
They have now' expanded so that 
both Mr, and Mrs. Jabs and two girls 
are employed operating the tw'o 
shops on Beacon Ave. Mr. Jabs has 
also purchased property on Lockside 
Drive which he hopes at a future 
date to develop into a motel. 
TAKEN AND SHOT
Recalling what took place after he 
left Russia, the former refugee said 
the Russian troops came and took 
everything away from his family 
and as a result his parents died of 
hunger. One night in 1936 his two
Canadian Business In
$550 million more than in the final 
quarter of 1958,” the bank says.
"In contrast to last year, when 
larger transfer payments and lower 
taxes contributed to the major por­
tion of tlie rise in disposable in­
come, the impetus to the increase 
this year has come entirely from 
earned income, which rose by 3.5 
per cent as a result of higher levels 
of both employment and average 
wages,” the review points out.
An equally important factor con­
tributing to the rise in national out­
put was a resumption of inventory 
accumulation, in contrast to sub­
stantial reductions of stocks in the 
first half of 1958.
result of strong winds and rough 
water. Forty per cent of the boats 
had no catches. Most springs were 
landed in the early morning on her­
ring strip and averaged 10 pounds.
In Mill Bay and at the entrance 
to Saanich Inlet, large grilse are 
reported plentiful and have provided 
fair fishing in this area, particu­
larly in the early morning. Grilse 
were averaging two pounds with 
springs up to 15 pounds landed.
In Saanich Inlet, considerable 
fishing effort was concentrated, with 
nearly .300 boats counted. Fair fish­
ing resulted with most fishermen 
fishing deep with minnows and 
plugs. Springs taken averaged 12 
pounds, jack springs tour pounds.
coho six pounds and .grilse tw'o
pounds. The recent Victoria-Saan- 
ich Inlet .Anglers’ Association So­
larium Derby brought in a local oi 
225 salmon weighing over three 
pounds. J. Smith’s 30 sound 14 
ounce spring took first prize,, while 
second prize w'ent to 
with a 28 pound 4 ounce
■■.V. Hoskyn 
spring.'-
Canadian business recovery has 
been following an encouraging pat­
tern during the first half of 1959, 
according to the Bank of Montreal’s 
Business Review for July, just 
issued.
“In coniiast to a year ago, when 
the initial evidences of strength 
were spotty, the buoyancy of econ­
omic activity this year has been on 
a gratifyingly broad front.” the 
B of M review states.
The gross national product, for
pared to the other sister.
Mr. Jabs cherishes the fond hope 
of taking a trip to Germany to see 
his sister after the many long years 
of separation. He has no desire to 
see Russia again and is very pleas­
ed to be living in Canada away 
from the fear that the communists
brothers were taken away and what may again take all his possessions, 
became of them he does not know.
He has been told they were sent to 
Siberia and also that They ' were 
shot. In those days all German men 
were taken from their families and 
: the • women left^ To fend: for; them­
selves. His two younger half broth­
ers were Taken into the army :and 
both : lost . their lives in the war.: He 
still has a half sister in Russia frorn ;
: whom he has heard only: once,:her: 
lot .was not a happy one.
I* 'Aether :sistef::rn'anage^^
: Germany:.inv;the last war ■ arid (rhar-^ 
;ried:T Heri;.husbarid’*has:: a /busiriess: 
:lnT: WestT 'Gernriany:::?riiariufacturirig;' 
eyeglass; frames: ,which . are.; exported: 
to, all . parts of: the: world.. ; They :are 
living ja:;very;: comfortable : life i cbrn-
ABOUT:
the first three months off the year, 
was running at an annual rate of 
$33.4 billion, which v;as 2.1 per cent 
above the preceding quarter and 
about four per cent more than the 
average for 1958, the B of M ob­
serves.
However, the rise in national out-' 
put has not been entirely unitorm 
throughout the economy, the re­
view says, pointing out that the re­
covery has been led by higher con­
sumer spending.
While durable goods accounted 
mainly for the upturn during the 
first quarter, there were also larger 
outlays for services and non-dur- 
able goods. Total consumer out­
lays rose by 3.2 per cent in the last 
three months of 1958 and by a fur­
ther, two per cent in the first quar­
ter of 1959.
PERSONAL INCOME UP ?;
“Supporting the, higher level of 
consumer spending was a further 
increase in personal income which, 
after payment of direct taxes, rose 
to an annual rate of .$23.2 billion,
RANDLE'S lAMDiNG
SHELTERED .MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
27tf
,;Field; Marshal ,;:Blucher;;:iwho ::de-:: 
feated Napoleon, was imprisoned as 
a captain Tor complaining oyer pro-: 












Caffeine is medically a : stimulant 
to respiration and circulation.
:LEi:iiSt0MSOl!DllE*
BATHING SHOES - RUNNERS, all sizes - WHITE 
SLING BACKS - LADIES' SANDALS - CHILDREN'S 
SANDALS - MEN'S WORK BOOTS 
We Gen Save You Money on Your Shoe PurenasesS
T'';';:,:v:'^.'''::';,,;'E verY:,;Pair:: Guesranteed. ■ to Please^; You!.




In Less Time J 
With Less Worry
When:: Doctors - Carried 
Their':0wn;' Pills*':
GORDON HULME LTD.
SIDNEY, B.C. - GR 5-1151
FOR BETTER VALUES IN 
LADIES'and CHILDREN'S WEAR
Back- in The days : of::The barber 
;,:ri-iop quartet, doctors carried their : 
own medicines in a little black bag; 
and dispensed them; directly to 
their patients. To do' this today : 
would require a black' bag as large- 
ns a .small truck, because a mod­
ern drug store like ours is packed 
.9 :with .: lhoii.sands: of scientifically- : 
prepared pliarmaceuticals. Bring 
your, doctor's prescription to u.s 
Tor accurate conipminding. '
FREE DELIVERY
ON QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Phono for ;prom};)t, reliable ser­
vice ; .; \5'it:li order returned 
at Ibo promised time. :
SHOP and SAVE at ELIZABETHS'
all Glearasiice Bargain Priced to Make
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon. - GR 5*2913
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY GR 5*2713
"I:--
1 "
2 ONI.Y HIGH-GBADE 'S^PIECE CHESTEBPIELDS.
I'lioNE (111 r.Tiinr : SIDNEY,'ILC.'
1 ONLY TWO*PIECE CONVERTOS^teomlbnalion
ChesteiTield and Bed). :: Si >7AGO
Regiihtr S225.0n.
2 ONLY ARMLESS BED-CHESTEHFIELDS.
’6950
•///
Heinz, in Tomato Snneo,''15"OZ.,:2 :for
Rouular $80.00,
BAEG A IN,,::'.,',;,.
5 ONLY SPRING . FILLED 
, MATTRESSES.,
Tilur 4 ft. 0 in. si/e.
Heguhtr $59.50,
1 ONLY HiaH QUALITY 3 It. 3 in. MATTRESS.
,:TU'‘gn1ar:.,$75.50.T:..',: , 'SCASO

















KISGOND, KTUUET .SIDNEY, n.C.
l-’roin,
,:,DOG'BASKETS,.'':
CLOTHES J-IAMPERS
SERVING TRAYS
WOOD-CARRYING
BASKETS,
WASTE BASKETS
::COLLAPSlBLE 
CRAB" TRAPS'
